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1. GENE FINDING 1.1. FGENES: Discriminant Analysis-Based Human Gene Predictor Method description: FGENES 1.6 predicts multiple genes in human DNA. Algorithm is based on pattern recognition of different types of exons, promoters and polyA signals. Optimal combination of these features is then found by dynamic programming and a set of gene models is constructed along given sequence. The fact that FGENES utilizes an algorithm totally different from that of all other gene predictors, which usually use Hidden Markov Models, makes it an ideal “second opinion” gene finder for exhaustive genome annotation. FGENES output: G - predicted gene number, starting from start of sequence; Str - DNA strand (+ for direct or - for complementary); Feature - type of coding sequence: CDSf - First (Starting with Start codon), CDSi - internal (internal exon), CDSl - last coding segment, ending with stop codon); TSS - Position of transcription start (TATA-box position and score); Start and End - Position of the Feature; Weight - Discriminant function score for the feature; ORF - start/end positions where the first complete codon starts and the last codon ends FGENES 1.6 Prediction of multiple genes in genomic DNA Time: 19:20:45 Date: Fri Mar 29 2002 Seq name: > ACU08131 Length of sequence: 5392 GC content: 0.46 Zone: 2 Number of predicted genes: 1 In +chain: 1 In -chain: 0 Number of predicted exons: 5 In +chain: 5 In -chain: 0 Positions of predicted genes and exons: G Str Feature Start End Weight ORF-start ORF-end 1 1 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + + + +



1 2 3 4 5



TSS CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl PolA



357 1131 1860 2637 3558 4131 4650



-



1362 2028 2802 3797 4247



1.52 TATA 4.19 1131 1.69 1862 2.74 2638 4.35 3558 3.80 4131 3.17



327 wTATA 1361 2026 2802 3797 4244



21.08 LDF



Predicted proteins: >FGENES 1.6 > ACU08131 1 Multiexon gene 1131 4247 MIFVVIASIFTNGLVLVATAKFKKLRHPLNWILVNLAIADLGETVIASTISVINQISGYF ILGHPMCVLEGYTVSTCGISALWSLAVISWERWVVVCKPFGNVKFDAKLAVAGIVFSWVW SAVWTAPPVFGWSRYWPHGLKTSCGPDVFSGSDDPGVLSYMIVLMITCCFIPLAVILLCY LQVWLAIRAVAAQQKESESTQKAEKEVSRMVVVMIIAYCFCWGPYTVFACFAAANPGYAF HPLAAALPAYFAKSATIYNPIIYVFMNRQFRNCIMQLFGKKVDDGSELSSTSRTEVSSVS NSSVSPA



0.40



307 a Ch+



Technical description: RUN program: setenv gf_data /.../dir (where /.../dir directory with datafiles and program) ./fgenes fileseq fileres 1



fileseq - file with your sequence in FASTA format fileres - file with results of gene prediction Example: ./fgenes t.seq test.res Compilation: ./fd fgsftbd_c Required files: fgsftbd_c.f Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=fgenes&group=programs&subgroup=gfind



1.2. FGENES-M: FGENES Variant that Predicts Multiple Variants of the Same Gene Method description: FGENES-M 1.5 is pattern-based gene finder that can predict multiple variants of the same gene. There are two reasons to predict several sub-optimal variants of gene structure, instead of only one high-score variant: 1) Gene prediction algorithms for long genomic sequences are only 70-80% accurate on average, therefore real gene structure might have the score slightly lower than the predicted optimal variant. FGENES-M allows you to see alternative structures that otherewise you might never see; and 2) Alternative splicing is quite common for mammalian genes, so you may miss real gene structures relying on just one optimal prediction, even supported by experimental data. Of course, thousands of alternative gene structures can be predicted, and there is currently no established way to distinguish true variants from false ones. FGENES-M, or its older version FGENEM, proved to be useful in providing a set of possible gene structures for further experimental testing in commercial gene hunting. Algorithm outputs several (up to 15, though the number can be changed) suboptimal variants of predicted gene structure. It is similar to FGENES and is based on pattern recognition of different types of exons, promoters and polyA signals and finding optimal combination of them by dynamic programming. Then, a set of gene models along given sequences is constructed. You may compare validities of predicted variants using GENE WEIGHT parameter. If this parameter is similar in alternative variants, it is reasonable to consider them. Fgenes-M output: FGENES-M 1.5.0 Prediction of several variants of multiple genes Time: 19:33:34 Date: Fri Mar 29 2002 Seq name: > ACU08131 Length of sequence: 5392 GC content: 0.46 Zone: 2 Number of predicted genes: 1 In +chain: 1 In -chain: 0



2



Number of predicted exons: 6 In +chain: 6 In -chain: 0 Predicted genes and exons in var: 1 Max var= 15 GENE WEIGHT: G Str Feature Start End Weight ORF-start ORF-end 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + + + + +



1 2 3 4 5 6



TSS CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl PolA



357 521 1066 1860 2637 3558 4131 4650



-



641 1362 2028 2802 3797 4247



7.27 TATA 1.23 521 2.08 1068 1.69 1862 2.74 2638 4.35 3558 2.09 4131 3.17



327 wTATA 640 1361 2026 2802 3797 4244



23.9



21.08 LDF



Predicted proteins: >FGENES-M 1.5 > ACU08131 1 Multiexon gene 521 4247 Ch+ MAGTVTEAWDVAVFAARRRNDEDDTTRDSLFTYTNSNNTRGPFEGPNYHIAPRWVYNITS VWMIFVVIASIFTNGLVLVATAKFKKLRHPLNWILVNLAIADLGETVIASTISVINQISG YFILGHPMCVLEGYTVSTCGISALWSLAVISWERWVVVCKPFGNVKFDAKLAVAGIVFSW VWSAVWTAPPVFGWSRYWPHGLKTSCGPDVFSGSDDPGVLSYMIVLMITCCFIPLAVILL CYLQVWLAIRAVAAQQKESESTQKAEKEVSRMVVVMIIAYCFCWGPYTVFACFAAANPGY AFHPLAAALPAYFAKSATIYNPIIYVFMNRQFRNCIMQLFGKKVDDGSELSSTSRTEVSS VSNSSVSPA FGENES-M 1.5.0 Prediction of several variants of multiple genes Time: 19:33:34 Date: Fri Mar 29 2002 Seq name: > ACU08131 Length of sequence: 5392 GC content: 0.46 Zone: 2 Number of predicted genes: 1 In +chain: 1 In -chain: 0 Number of predicted exons: 6 In +chain: 6 In -chain: 0 Predicted genes and exons in var: 2 Max var= 15 GENE WEIGHT: 15.1 G Str Feature Start End Weight ORF-start ORF-end 1 1 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + + + +



1 2 3 4 5 6



CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl PolA



218 984 1860 2675 3558 4131 4650



-



321 1023 2028 2802 3797 4247



1.01 1.94 1.49 1.00 4.35 2.09 3.17



218 986 1862 2676 3558 4131



-



TSS 1 CDSf



357 521 -



641



369 a



319 1021 2026 2801 3797 4244



Predicted proteins: >FGENES-M 1.5 > ACU08131 1 Multiexon gene 218 4247 Ch+ MRQGGGQITAQLRDKTFKGFEDLVLQVRGLIRLGGNLLVDVCVVIAILVSQLSGPWPLYL GNAGSLSASPLEMSSSMPNWPWLALSSPGCGLLYGQHHPSLAGVDVFSGSDDPGVLSYMI VLMITCCFIPLAVILLCYLQVWLAIRAVAAQQKESESTQKAEKEVSRMVVVMIIAYCFCW GPYTVFACFAAANPGYAFHPLAAALPAYFAKSATIYNPIIYVFMNRQFRNCIMQLFGKKV DDGSELSSTSRTEVSSVSNSSVSPA FGENES-M 1.5.0 Prediction of several variants of multiple genes Time: 19:33:34 Date: Fri Mar 29 2002 Seq name: > ACU08131 Length of sequence: 5392 GC content: 0.46 Zone: 2 Number of predicted genes: 1 In +chain: 1 In -chain: 0 Number of predicted exons: 6 In +chain: 6 In -chain: 0 Predicted genes and exons in var: 3 Max var= 15 GENE WEIGHT: 14.3 G Str Feature Start End Weight ORF-start ORF-end 1 + 1 +



0.40



7.27 TATA 327 wTATA 1.23 521 640



21.08 LDF



265 a



0.40
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1 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + + +



2 3 4 5 6



CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl PolA



1066 1860 2637 3558 4857 5187



-



1362 2028 2802 3870 5131



2.08 1.69 2.74 0.78 2.37 0.77



1068 1862 2638 3558 4859



-



1361 2026 2802 3869 5128



Predicted proteins: >FGENES-M 1.5 > ACU08131 1 Multiexon gene 521 5131 Ch+ MAGTVTEAWDVAVFAARRRNDEDDTTRDSLFTYTNSNNTRGPFEGPNYHIAPRWVYNITS VWMIFVVIASIFTNGLVLVATAKFKKLRHPLNWILVNLAIADLGETVIASTISVINQISG YFILGHPMCVLEGYTVSTCGISALWSLAVISWERWVVVCKPFGNVKFDAKLAVAGIVFSW VWSAVWTAPPVFGWSRYWPHGLKTSCGPDVFSGSDDPGVLSYMIVLMITCCFIPLAVILL CYLQVWLAIRAVAAQQKESESTQKAEKEVSRMVVVMIIAYCFCWGPYTVFACFAAANPGY AFHPLAAALPAYFAKSATIYNPIIYVFMNRQVIFCVPKWTVTGLARRVQKREGCMVFTGA RECIEGGQEEEKFVPRGVCASAKSNALNLNSVESGHDSDTGRTNETQHDPPRSLQGLCAS SQHGSTGTILYIVFDTKACCVPGTSS FGENES-M 1.5.0 Prediction of several variants of multiple genes Time: 19:33:34 Date: Fri Mar 29 2002 Seq name: > ACU08131 Length of sequence: 5392 GC content: 0.46 Zone: 2 Number of predicted genes: 1 In +chain: 1 In -chain: 0 Number of predicted exons: 6 In +chain: 6 In -chain: 0 Predicted genes and exons in var: 4 Max var= 15 GENE WEIGHT: 13.9 G Str Feature Start End Weight ORF-start ORF-end 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + + + + +



1 2 3 4 5 6



TSS CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl PolA



357 521 1066 1860 2637 3558 4131 4650



-



641 1362 2028 2802 3668 4247



7.27 TATA 1.23 521 2.08 1068 1.69 1862 2.74 2638 0.99 3558 2.09 4131 3.17



327 wTATA 640 1361 2026 2802 3668 4244



21.08 LDF



Predicted proteins: >FGENES-M 1.5 > ACU08131 1 Multiexon gene 521 Ch+ MAGTVTEAWDVAVFAARRRNDEDDTTRDSLFTYTNSNNTRGPFEGPNYHIAPRWVYNITS VWMIFVVIASIFTNGLVLVATAKFKKLRHPLNWILVNLAIADLGETVIASTISVINQISG YFILGHPMCVLEGYTVSTCGISALWSLAVISWERWVVVCKPFGNVKFDAKLAVAGIVFSW VWSAVWTAPPVFGWSRYWPHGLKTSCGPDVFSGSDDPGVLSYMIVLMITCCFIPLAVILL CYLQVWLAIRAVAAQQKESESTQKAEKEVSRMVVVMIIAYCFCWGPYTFRNCIMQLFGKK VDDGSELSSTSRTEVSSVSNSSVSPA



4247



446 a



0.40



326 a



Technical description: RUN program: setenv gf_data /.../dir (where /.../dir directory with datafiles and program) ./fgenesm fileseq fileres N fileseq - file with your sequence in FASTA format fileres - file with results of gene prediction N - maximal number of alternative structure you want to consider 4



Example: ./fgenesm t.seq testm.res 15 Compilation: ./fd fgenesm_c Required files: fgenesm_c.f Location http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=fgenes-m&group=programs&subgroup=gfind



1.3. FGENESH: HMM-Based Gene Predictor For Wide Variety of Eukaryotic Genomes Method description: FGENESH is HMM-based program for predicting multiple genes in genomic DNA sequences. It is by far the most accurate gene finder available – see Fig. 1.1 and Table 1.1. In recent rice genome sequencing projects it was cited as “The most successful (gene finding) program” (Yu et al. (2002) Science 296:79) and used to produce 87% of all highevidence predicted genes (Goff et al. (2002) Science 296:92). It is also the fastest one – 50 to 100 times faster than Genscan. Can be supplied with data sets specifically trained for several taxonomic groups (human, mouse, Drosophila, Anopheles, C.elegans, SS.pombe, Plasmodium, Neurospora, Arabidopsis, Tobacco and monocot plants) to improve accuracy.



Figure 1.1. Performance of different gene prediction programs on rice genes as a function of gene position. Reproduced from Yu et al. (2002) Science 296:79-92.
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Table 1.1. Performance of three popular gene prediction programs on 42 semiartificial genomic sequences containing 178 known human gene sequences (900 exons). Sensitivity is percentage of exons that are predicted correctly. Selectivity is percentage of predicted exons that are correct. Reproduced with changes from Yada et al., 2002 Cold Spring Harbor Genome Sequencing and Biology Meeting, May 7-11, 2002. FGENESH is by far the most accurate of three programs.



Program



Sensitivity Specificity



FGENESH GenScan HMMGene



77.1 66.5 69.6



65.7 44.9 36.6



Missed Exons, % 9.6 12.0 15.5



Wrong Exons, % 23.2 40.9 55.5



References: 1. Solovyev V.V. (2001) Statistical approaches in Eukaryotic gene prediction. In: Handbook of Statistical genetics (eds. Balding D. et al.), John Wiley & Sons, Ltd., p. 83127. 2. Solovyev V.V. (2002) Structure, Properties and Computer Identification of Eukaryotic genes. In: Bioinformatics from Genomes to Drugs. V.1. Basic Technologies. (ed. Lengauer T.), p. 59 - 111. 3. Solovyev V.V. (2002) Finding genes by computer: Probabilistic and discriminative approaches. In: Current Topics in Computational Biology (eds. T.Jiang, T. Smith, Y. Xu, M. Zhang), MIT Press, p. 365-401. Technical description: RUN program: ./fgenesh Par_file Seq_File 



> Output_File



Par_File - Parameters for GeneFinder. Seq_File - Query nucleotide sequence. Output_File – file with results of gene prediction Options: -p1:xxx - get sequence from position xxx, i.e., consider the sequence starting from position xxx. -p2:xxx - get sequence to position xxx, i.e., consider the sequence to and through position xxx. -exon_table:file - use the file with table of exons. Additional weight will be ascribed to exons from the table (additional weight is specified by the option -exon_bonus), and they will be included in the final prediction with a higher probability. Example of the table:
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5 + 186 297 ; Comment 422 468 ; Comment 523 601 689 752 884 995



327 8 24 156 87



Where: "5", number of exons "+", direction of strand Each string contains information about one exon. The first column shows the start position of exon in sequence. The second column shows the last position of exon in sequence. The third column contains weight of exon. The strings starting from “;” are not taken into account and used for comments. -exon_bonus:W - supplement additional weight (predicted) exons that are listed in exons table.



(W)



to



those



found



-pmrna - print mRNA sequences for predicted genes. -pexons - print exons sequences for predicted genes. -min_thr:xx - if the weight of exon is less than the weight specified by this option, it is rejected from prediction process. -scip_prom - if a “bad” promoter is found while predicting, two variants of prediction are compared: the prediction made with the promoter in question and without it. Of these variants of prediction, the prediction displaying a better weight is chosen. Variant 1 in figure contains a “bad” promoter, whose occurrence may prevent from predicting correctly the location of exon 1, as the “bad” promoter and exon 1 overlap. Consequently, exon 1 is predicted erroneously. Variant 2 contains a correctly predicted exon 1 but lacks the “bad” promoter. Bad Prom - bad” promoter Bad Prom exon 1 Term ________ ________ _____ _____________ ______ -|________|----|________|-----|_____|----|_____________|---|______| ______________ _____ _____________ ______ ---------|______________|-----|_____|----|_____________|---|______|



Variant 1 Variant 2



In a real situation, input sequence may be “truncated” (from position “>”) so that the region containing the “genuine” promoter remains beyond, and the variants of prediction thus look as shown in figure. It is evident that ignoring of the pseudopromoter as the only potential promoter in this region will result in a more precise prediction.



True Prom



Pseudo Prom



exon 1



Term
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________ > _________ ________ _____ _____________ ______ -|________|--------->---|_________|---|________|-----|_____|----|_____________|---|______| Variant 1 ________ > ______________ _____ _____________ ______ -|________|--------->----------|______________|-----|_____|----|_____________|---|______| Variant 2



-scip_term - If a “bad” terminator is found during prediction process, two variants of prediction are compared: the variant when the terminator is taken into account and the variant without the terminator. Of all the possible variants of prediction, the variant with the best weight is chosen. In the figure, variant 1 contains a “bad” terminator, whose occurrence may prevent from predicting correctly the position of exon 3, because the “bad” terminator and exon 3 overlap. This results in an erroneous prediction of exon 3. Variant 2 contains a correctly predicted exon 3 but lacks the “bad” terminator. Bad Term,



“bad” terminator.



Prom exon 1 exon 2 exon 3 Bad Term ________ _____ ___ _____________ ______ -|________|-----|_____|----|___|----|_____________|---|______| ________ _____ ___ ___________________ -|________|-----|_____|----|___|----|___________________|----



Variant 1 Variant 2



In a real situation, input sequence may be “truncated” (from position “Adh_and_cact.1 (2919020 bases) 848501 853000 Length of sequence: 4500 Number of predicted genes 1 in +chain 1 in -chain 0 Number of predicted exons 6 in +chain 6 in -chain 0 Positions of predicted genes and exons: G Str Feature Start End Score ORF 1 1 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + + + +



1 2 3 4 5 6



CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl PolA



3 2213 2577 2756 2991 3242 3968



-



194 2339 2690 2936 3173 3419



3.73 2.48 13.20 17.20 7.47 6.66 1.12



3 2213 2579 2758 2992 3243



-



194 2338 2689 2934 3171 3419



Len 192 126 111 177 180 177



Predicted protein(s): >FGENESH: 1 6 exon (s) 3 3419 324 aa, chain + MLVQTPGISKSWMSSICLRESTFFMSCDRFRRSVSHCEGDTHELTAWQRVYLATHIWHRL AGAQLAGKQTRSAVQTQAGLKKKYRGQFEKGEQNVVSTQNKLMQRLGPNMTAAPYNYNYI FKYIIIGDMGVGKSCLLHQFTEKKFMANCPHTIGVEFGTRIIEVDDKKIKLQIWDTAGQE
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RFRAVTRSYYRGAAGALMVYDITRRSTYNHLSSWLTDTRNLTNPSTVIFLIGNKSDLEST REVTYEEAKEFADENGLMFLEASAMTGQNVEEAFLETARKIYQNIQEGRLDLNASESGVQ HRPSQPSRTSLSSEATGAKDQCSC ================================================================ Output of exon sequences: ========================= FGENESH 2.1 Prediction of potential genes in Homo_sapiens genomic DNA Time : Tue Nov 19 18:09:42 2002 Seq name: >Adh_and_cact.1 (2919020 bases) 848501 853000 Length of sequence: 4500 Number of predicted genes 1 in +chain 1 in -chain 0 Number of predicted exons 6 in +chain 6 in -chain 0 Positions of predicted genes and exons: G Str Feature Start End Score ORF Len 1 1 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + + + +



1 2 3 4 5 6



CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl PolA



3 2213 2577 2756 2991 3242 3968



-



194 2339 2690 2936 3173 3419



3.73 2.48 13.20 17.21 7.47 6.66 0.92



3 2213 2579 2758 2992 3243



-



Predicted protein(s): >FGENESH:[exon] Gene: 1 Exon: 1 Pos: 3 194 192 atgctggtgcagacgccgggcatatcgaagtcctggatgagctcgatctgtctccgggag tccacttttttcatgagctgtgaccgctttcgccgatccgtcagccactgtgaaggagat actcatgagttaactgcttggcaacgggtttatcttgctactcacatctggcaccgactt gccggcgctcag >FGENESH:[exon] Gene: 1 Exon: 2 Pos: 2213 2339 127 ttggcaggcaaacaaacccggtcggctgttcaaacacaagcaggccttaaaaagaaatat cggggccagttcgagaaaggggaacaaaatgtggtgtcgacgcagaacaaattaatgcag cgcctcg >FGENESH:[exon] Gene: 1 Exon: 3 Pos: 2577 2690 114 gtcccaacatgactgcagcgccatacaactacaactatatctttaaatacatcatcattg gtgacatgggcgtgggcaagtcctgcctgctccaccagttcaccgagaagaaat >FGENESH:[exon] Gene: 1 Exon: 4 Pos: 2756 2936 181 tcatggccaattgtcctcacaccattggcgtggagttcggcacacgcatcattgaggtgg acgacaaaaagatcaagctacagatctgggacacagcgggtcaggagcgattcagggcag tgacacgctcctattaccgtggagcagctggtgcgctgatggtctacgatattaccaggc g >FGENESH:[exon] Gene: 1 Exon: 5 Pos: 2991 3173 183 ctccacgtacaatcacctgagcagctggcttaccgacactcgcaatctcaccaatcccag cactgtgatctttctcattggcaacaaatcggatctggagagcactcgggaggttaccta cgaggaggccaaggagtttgccgacgagaacggcctaatgtttctcgaagcgagcgctat gac >FGENESH:[exon] Gene: 1 Exon: 6 Pos: 3242 3419 178 tggccagaatgtggaggaggcttttctggagaccgcacgcaagatttaccagaacatcca ggagggtcggctcgatctgaacgcctccgagtccggagttcagcacaggccatcgcagcc gtcgcgaacttcgctgagtagcgaggctacgggcgccaaggatcagtgctcgtgctaa >FGENESH: 1 6 exon (s) 3 3419 975 aa, chain + MLVQTPGISKSWMSSICLRESTFFMSCDRFRRSVSHCEGDTHELTAWQRVYLATHIWHRL AGAQLAGKQTRSAVQTQAGLKKKYRGQFEKGEQNVVSTQNKLMQRLGPNMTAAPYNYNYI FKYIIIGDMGVGKSCLLHQFTEKKFMANCPHTIGVEFGTRIIEVDDKKIKLQIWDTAGQE RFRAVTRSYYRGAAGALMVYDITRRSTYNHLSSWLTDTRNLTNPSTVIFLIGNKSDLEST REVTYEEAKEFADENGLMFLEASAMTGQNVEEAFLETARKIYQNIQEGRLDLNASESGVQ HRPSQPSRTSLSSEATGAKDQCSC



194 2338 2689 2934 3171 3419



192 126 111 177 180 177



bp., chain +



bp., chain +



bp., chain + bp., chain +



bp., chain +



bp., chain +
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================================================================ Output of mRNA sequence: ======================== FGENESH 2.1 Prediction of potential genes in Homo_sapiens genomic DNA Time : Tue Nov 19 18:11:32 2002 Seq name: >Adh_and_cact.1 (2919020 bases) 848501 853000 Length of sequence: 4500 Number of predicted genes 1 in +chain 1 in -chain 0 Number of predicted exons 6 in +chain 6 in -chain 0 Positions of predicted genes and exons: G Str Feature Start End Score ORF Len 1 1 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + + + +



1 2 3 4 5 6



CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl PolA



3 2213 2577 2756 2991 3242 3968



-



194 2339 2690 2936 3173 3419



3.73 2.48 13.20 17.21 7.47 6.66 0.92



3 2213 2579 2758 2992 3243



-



194 2338 2689 2934 3171 3419



192 126 111 177 180 177



Predicted protein(s): >FGENESH:[mRNA] 1 6 exon (s) 3 3419 975 aa, chain + atgctggtgcagacgccgggcatatcgaagtcctggatgagctcgatctgtctccgggag tccacttttttcatgagctgtgaccgctttcgccgatccgtcagccactgtgaaggagat actcatgagttaactgcttggcaacgggtttatcttgctactcacatctggcaccgactt gccggcgctcagttggcaggcaaacaaacccggtcggctgttcaaacacaagcaggcctt aaaaagaaatatcggggccagttcgagaaaggggaacaaaatgtggtgtcgacgcagaac aaattaatgcagcgcctcggtcccaacatgactgcagcgccatacaactacaactatatc tttaaatacatcatcattggtgacatgggcgtgggcaagtcctgcctgctccaccagttc accgagaagaaattcatggccaattgtcctcacaccattggcgtggagttcggcacacgc atcattgaggtggacgacaaaaagatcaagctacagatctgggacacagcgggtcaggag cgattcagggcagtgacacgctcctattaccgtggagcagctggtgcgctgatggtctac gatattaccaggcgctccacgtacaatcacctgagcagctggcttaccgacactcgcaat ctcaccaatcccagcactgtgatctttctcattggcaacaaatcggatctggagagcact cgggaggttacctacgaggaggccaaggagtttgccgacgagaacggcctaatgtttctc gaagcgagcgctatgactggccagaatgtggaggaggcttttctggagaccgcacgcaag atttaccagaacatccaggagggtcggctcgatctgaacgcctccgagtccggagttcag cacaggccatcgcagccgtcgcgaacttcgctgagtagcgaggctacgggcgccaaggat cagtgctcgtgctaa >FGENESH: 1 6 exon (s) 3 3419 975 aa, chain + MLVQTPGISKSWMSSICLRESTFFMSCDRFRRSVSHCEGDTHELTAWQRVYLATHIWHRL AGAQLAGKQTRSAVQTQAGLKKKYRGQFEKGEQNVVSTQNKLMQRLGPNMTAAPYNYNYI FKYIIIGDMGVGKSCLLHQFTEKKFMANCPHTIGVEFGTRIIEVDDKKIKLQIWDTAGQE RFRAVTRSYYRGAAGALMVYDITRRSTYNHLSSWLTDTRNLTNPSTVIFLIGNKSDLEST REVTYEEAKEFADENGLMFLEASAMTGQNVEEAFLETARKIYQNIQEGRLDLNASESGVQ HRPSQPSRTSLSSEATGAKDQCSC



1.4. FGENESH_GC: Program for predicting multiple genes in genomic DNA sequences A version of FGENESH program including NONCANONICAL GC dinucleotide in donor splice sites is installed to use on-line. This program is useful to analyze ALTERNATIVE gene structure, where nonstandard splice sites are often found (see also FGENES-M program to predict alternative gene variants) and create A SET of GENES and PROTEINS absent in standard gene prediction. 11



Donor GC splice site is accounting for the major part of non-standard splice sites in human genes. It present about 0.6% of all splice sites and observed in more than 5% of human genes. Prediction genes on large scale genomic sequences will contain hundreds of GC-donor exons and required programs which will predict their major amount. The noncanonical splice sites were investigated by us recently (Burset, Seledtsov and Solovyev, 2000, Nucleic Acids Res., 28(21), 4364-4375) and we received about 20000 verified by EST splice sites. We received a very strong GC-donor site weight matrix which is used in gene prediction program. We have developed this variant of program to predict GC-donor exons in addition to standard exons and we preserve the accuracy of program on the standard genes. Testing the program on 68 human genes with at least one GC donor site shows that FGENESH (GC) provide 10% higher rate of exact exon prediction for such group and 5% higher accuracy on the nucleotide livel. Reference: Solovyev V.V. (2001) Statistical approaches in Eukaryotic gene prediction. In Handbook of Statistical genetics (eds. Balding D. et al.), John Wiley & Sons, Ltd., p. 83-127. Fgenesh_GC output: (IN THIS EXAMPLE 2nd EXON HAVING GC-DONOR SITE IS FOUND, and it is LOST by STANDARD gene finders) G - predicted gene number, starting from start of sequence; Str - DNA strand (+ for direct or - for complementary); Feature - type of coding sequence: CDSf - First (Starting with Start codon), CDSi - internal (internal exon), CDSl - last coding segment, ending with stop codon); TSS - Position of transcription start (TATA-box position and score); Start and End - Position of the Feature; Weight - Log likelihood*10 score for the feature; ORF - start/end positions where the first complete codon starts and the last codon ends. fgeneshgc Wed Jan 30 20:59:27 EST 2002 FGENESH (with GC possible donor site) Gene prediction in genomic DNA Time: Wed Jan 30 20:59:27 2002 Seq name: Softberry SERVER PAST Sequence Length of sequence: 2932 GC content: 65 Zone: 4 Number of predicted genes 1 in +chain 1 in -chain 0 Number of predicted exons 5 in +chain 5 in -chain 0 Positions of predicted genes and exons: G Str Feature Start End Score ORF Len 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + +



1 2 3 4 5



CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl



501 747 1847 2255 2563



-



580 853 1980 2333 2705



15.57 22.53 17.97 10.88 15.94



501 748 1849 2255 2565



-



578 852 1980 2332 2705



Human



78 105 132 78 141



Predicted protein(s): >FGENESH 1 5 exon (s) 501 2705 180 aa, chain + MADSELQLVEQRIRSFPDFPTPGVVFRDISPVLKDPASFRAAIGLLARHLKATHGGRIDY IAGLDSRGFLFGPSLAQELGLGCVLIRKRGKLPGPTLWASYSLEYGKAELEIQKDALEPG
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QRVVVVDDLLATGGTMNAACELLGRLQAEVLECVSLVELTSLKGREKLAPVPFFSLLQYE



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=fgeneshgc&group=programs&subgroup=gfind



1.5. FGENESB: Bacterial Gene Predictor Method description: FGENESB is bacterial genefinder based on pattern recognition of different types of signals and Markov chain models of coding regions. Optimal combination of these features is then found by dynamic programming and a set of gene models is constructed along given sequence. FGENESB is the fastest (E.coli genome is annotated in ~14 sec) and most accurate ab initio bacterial gene prediction program available – see Table 1.2. It uses genome-specific parameters learned by FGENESB-Train script, which requires only DNA sequence from genome of interest as an input. FGENESB-Train automatically creates a file with gene prediction parameters for analyzed genome. It takes only about ten minutes to create such file for a new bacterial genome. In current FGENESB version, simple operon prediction model is realized based on distances between ORFs and frequencies of different genes neighboring each other in known bacterial genomes. It can recognize accurately 70% of single transcription units and define exactly about 43% of operons (~92% partially). Increasing accuracy of operon identification using promoter, terminator and other features is under development. New FGENESB-Annotator script, described elsewhere in these Notes, annotates predicted genes based on homology with known proteins from public databases. This script also can predict additional low scoring genes if they have known protein homologs.
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Table 1.2. Accuracy of FGENESB versus two other popular bacterial gene finders. Accuracy estimate was done on a set of difficult short genes that was previously used for evaluating other bacterial gene finders (http://opal.biology.gatech.edu/GeneMark/ genemarks.cgi). First set (51set) has 51 genes with at least 10 strong similarities to known proteins. Then 72set has 72 genes with at least two strong similarities, and 123set has 123 genes with at least one protein homolog. Results for GeneMarkS and Glimmer (calculated by Borodovsky et al.) and FgenesB (calculated by Softberry, three iterations of FGENESB-train script). Sn (exact Sn (exact + overlapping predictions) predictions) 123set: Glimmer



57.0%



91.1



GeneMarkS



82.9



91.9



FgenesB



89.3



98.4



Glimmer



57.0%



91.7



GeneMarkS



88.9



94.4



FgenesB



91.5



98.6



Glimmer



51.0%



88.2



GeneMarkS



90.2



94.1



FgenesB



92.0



98.0



72Set



51Set



Technical description: Usage: ./fgenesb param sequence minlen -options where param - name of file with parameters sequence - name of file with sequence minlen - minimal length of ORF (bp) options: -c n , codon table (from NCBI), usually -c 4 -a 1 - lowering threshold for annotation -o file - file, with conserved genes pairs FGENESB Output: FgenesB: Finding operons and genes in microbial genomes (Softberry Inc.) Time: Wed Sep 4 00:49:06 2002 Seq name: gi|20520073|gb|AAAC01000001.1| Bacillus anthracis A2012 chromosome, whole genome shotgun sequence Length of sequence - 5093554 bp Parameters: ba.dat Number of predicted genes - 5873 Number of transcription units - 3554, operons - 1217



main
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N



Tu/Op



S



Start



End



Score



1 1 Op 1 + CDS 273 953 692 2 1 Op 2 + CDS 1049 2044 625 3 2 Tu 1 CDS 2031 2444 461 4 3 Tu 1 CDS 2552 3904 1599 5 4 Tu 1 + CDS 4179 4412 393 6 5 Tu 1 CDS 4525 4869 470 7 6 Op 1 CDS 5122 6312 1010 8 6 Op 2 CDS 6309 6806 639 9 7 Tu 1 + CDS 6954 7916 1144 10 8 Tu 1 + CDS 8026 8865 644 11 9 Tu 1 CDS 8895 9146 292 12 10 Tu 1 + CDS 9264 10415 886 13 11 Tu 1 CDS 10600 11097 539 14 12 Tu 1 CDS 11208 11384 264 15 13 Tu 1 + CDS 11550 11933 526 16 14 Tu 1 CDS 11975 12598 605 17 15 Tu 1 + CDS 12888 14213 1615 18 16 Tu 1 CDS 14272 14739 418 19 17 Tu 1 + CDS 14858 15571 661 20 18 Tu 1 + CDS 15919 17295 1497 21 19 Tu 1 CDS 17333 17716 496 22 20 Op 1 + CDS 17812 18555 500 23 20 Op 2 + CDS 18606 19199 756 24 21 Tu 1 + CDS 19347 20183 615 25 22 Tu 1 CDS 20289 21176 1204 26 23 Tu 1 CDS 21285 23009 2290 27 24 Tu 1 + CDS 23153 23758 552 28 25 Tu 1 CDS 23841 25325 2268 29 26 Op 1 CDS 25472 26098 705 30 26 Op 2 CDS 26185 26502 365 31 26 Op 3 CDS 26499 27005 620 32 27 Tu 1 CDS 27129 28337 1597 33 28 Tu 1 + CDS 28800 29789 1089 .............................. Predicted protein(s): >GENE 1 273 953 692 226 aa, chain + MDYTDLLIKLGLSAILGFAIGLERELKRKPLGLKTCLVISIISCLLTIVSIKAAYNLPHT DHMNMDPLRLAAQIVSGIGFLGAGVILRRGNDSIAGLTTAAMIWGASGIGIAVGAGFYIE AIFGMCFLIISVELIPLTMKFVGPRSFRQRDIVVKLVVRKMDNIPVVIEEIKEMDIKVKN MKLKTLENGSHYLHLKLCIDQKRHTADVYYSLQHLESVQQTEVESM >GENE 2 1049 2044 625 331 aa, chain + LKSRPKLVDAFRDSIIFRLICFIVVLTAFSGFLIHILEPSHFTTWFDGIWWSIVTIFTVG YGDFAPHTLIGKLIGMGIILFGTGFCSYYMVLFATDMINKQYMKVKGEEAATSNGHMIIV GWNERAKHVVKQMHILQPNLDIVLIDETLSLLPKPFHHLEFIKGCPHHDQTLLKANITTA HTILITADKEKNESLADTQSILNILTAKGLNPNIHCIAELLTSEQIQNATRAGASEIIEG NKLTSYVFTASLLFPSISGVLFSLYNEISDNKLQLMELPSSCTGQTFANCSYTLLKQNIL LLGIKRDEQYMINPVHSFVLIQSDILIVIHH >GENE 3 2031 2444 461 137 aa, chain LIPIQSNLEGRTYALYKLEEIIKPLGYSIGGNWDYEKGCFDYKIDEEDGYQFLRVPFTAV DGELDVPGVVVRLGTPYILSHVYQDELDDHVNTLTAGTSGMDQFAEPKDPDGDVKRKYVN IGKVLIQELEKHFTNGE >GENE 4 2552 3904 1599 450 aa, chain MSTHVTFDYSKALSFIGEHEITYLRDAVKVTHHAIHEKTGAGNDFLGWVDLPLQYDKEEF ARIQKCAEKIKNDSDILLVVGIGGSYLGARAAIEMLNHSFYNTLSKEQRKTPQVLFVGQN ISSTYMKDLMDVLEGKDFSINVISKSGTTTEPALAFRIFRKLLEEKYGKEEARKRIYATT DKARGALKTLADNEGYETFVIPDDVGGRFSVLTPVGLLPIAVSGLNIEEMMKGAAAGRDD FGTSELEENPAYQYAVVRNALYNKGKTIEMLINYEPALQYFAEWWKQLFGESEGKDQKGI
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FPSSANFSTDLHSLGQYVQEGRRDLFETVLKVGKSTHELTIESEENDLDGLNYLAGETVD FVNTKAYEGTLLAHSDGGVPNLIVNIPELNEYTFGYLVYFFEKACAMSGYLLGVNPFDQP GVEAYKKNMFALLGKPGFEELKAELEERLK >GENE 5 4179 4412 393 77 aa, chain + MSTLQRIALVFTVIGAVNWGLIGFFQFDLVAAIFGGQNSALSRIIYGIVGISGLINLGLL FKPSENLGTHPETNEIR >GENE 6 4525 4869 470 114 aa, chain MSEQYTTGVVVTGKVTGIQDYGAFVALDAETQGLVHISEITNGYVKDIHDFLKVGDTVEV KVLSIDEEHRKMSLSLKAAKRKQGRILIPNPSENGFNTLREKLTEWIEESELTK >GENE 7 5122 6312 1010 396 aa, chain MKQFELSRAAESLQPSGIRKFFDLAANMKGVISLGVGEPDFVTPWNVRQACIRSIEQGYT SYTANAGLLELRQEIAKYLKKQFAVSYDPNDEIIVTVGASQALDVAMRAIINPDDEVLII EPSFVSYAPLVTLAGGVPVPVATTLENEFKVQPEQIEAAITAKTKAILLCSPNNPTGAML NKSELEEIAVIVEKYNLIVLSDEIYAELVYDEAYTSFASIKNMREHTILISGFSKGFAMT GWRLGMIAAPVYFSELMLKIHQYSMMCAPTMSQFAALEALRAGNDEVIRMRDSYKKRRNF MTTSFNEMGLTCHVPGGAFYVFPSISSTGLSSAEFAEQLLLEEKVAVVPGSVFGESGEGF IRCSYATSLEQLMEAMKRMERFVENKKRTKHNTFCP .....................................



Technical description: See FGENESH for FGENESB run and compile commands and. Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=fgenesb&group=programs&subgroup=gfindb



1.6. FGENESB-Annotator Script Bacterial gene/operon prediction and annotation takes several steps and requires, besides our programs and scripts, BLAST, protein NR database, and file cog.pro extracted from COGS database. At Softberry, we also clean NR of redundancies to make it 50% smaller and use our DBScan program instead of BLAST to improve speed. Two-processor computer, and corresponding BLAST variant also make the annotation process faster. Our BACT_ANN script runs all steps of training, gene prediction and annotation. EXAMPLE:



BACT_ANN test.seq



Results will be recorded in test.seq.ann_sb. Alternatively, you can run each step separately (approx. time is given for small sequence NC_001264.fna ~ 400,000 bp): 1 EXAMPLE: mgpa.pl NC_001264.fna NC_001264.stp1 NC_001264.par 9 sec 2 EXAMPLE: morfso NC_001264.par NC_001264.fna > NC_001264.stp2 1 sec 3 EXAMPLE: runblast.pl NC_001264.stp2 cog.pro NC_001264.stp3 9 min 4 EXAMPLE: oppr.pl NC_001264.stp3 > NC_001264.stp4 48 sec 5 EXAMPLE: morfso NC_001264.par NC_001264.fna -o NC_001264.stp4 > NC_001264.stp5 1 sec 6 EXAMPLE: mgann.pl NC_001264.stp5 /Users/Shared/blastdatabase/nr NC_001264.stp3 > NC_001264.stp6 ~3 hours 7 EXAMPLE: nrf.pl NC_001264.stp6 nr.list cog.pro > NC_001264.fna.ann_sb ~ 10 sec



These seven steps require only a sequence file as an input, so it is easy to put them in a batch file and run by a single command, but doing it in steps makes spotting errors easier, and also allows using non-standard genetic code. 16



Information about steps STEP 1 mgpa.pl - makes parameter file and first prediction, without operons (iterative procedure). Usage: mgpa.pl 



Requires: orfs0, morfs, sc3_au, cod6m, codpotm, le_au,lexs0,prorf.pl, cmp2.pl It uses only genome sequnce and optionally non-canonical genetic code, specified as the translation table number at NCBI, default is 11 (canonical code). Of 86 annotated bacterial genomes, 81 have standard code with 3 start codons (code 11), and five, for example M.genitalium and M.pneumonia have two stop codons (code 4), corresponding option -c 4 shall be realized. Script has two output files: output>, which is similar to gene-prediction output of FGENESH (gene coordinates and predicted proteins at the end), and , which is output file for parameters that can be used for future gene prediction on this and related genomes. 1 EXAMPLE: time mgpa.pl NC_001264.fna NC_001264.stp1 NC_001264.par



9 sec



STEP 2 morfso.c - using parameter file, makes prediction including operons/TU. This is a first run of morfso.c, in which it predicts operons based only on distance between genes. Runs as: morfso > res1 2 EXAMPLE: time morfso NC_001264.par NC_001264.fna > NC_001264.stp2



1 sec



STEP 3 runblast.pl - runs blastp for predicted proteins against COG database- cog.pro Usage: runblast.pl 



For example, runblast.pl res1 cog.pro output1 (make formatdb -i cog.pro) Path to Blast is written in the beginning of script, put for example /usr/local/biotools/bin/ blastpgp. Proteins are selected with P-value < 1e-10, which can be changed if needed. Also requires blastparse.pl. 3 EXAMPLE: time runblast.pl NC_001264.stp2 cog.pro NC_001264.stp3



9 min



STEP 4 oppr.pl - finding conserved operonic pairs from blast output through cog data. oppr.pl > output2



Makes output with pairs of adjacent genes in the same strand which also occurred adjacently in other 43 cog genomes, and puts number of occurences of pairs in the genomes and P-value, probability of observing by random chance. It uses two files: cog_gene.list and org.list (files are located locally). 17



4 EXAMPLE: time oppr.pl NC_001264.stp3 > NC_001264.stp4 48 sec



STEP 5 Second run of morfso , which now uses information about conserved pairs to improve operon prediction. morfso param sequence -o > res2 5 EXAMPLE: time morfso NC_001264.par NC_001264.fna -o NC_001264.stp4 > NC_001264.stp5 1 sec



STEP 6 mgann.pl - blasts predicted proteins from morfso and writes output in annotated form. mgann.pl 



for example, mgann.pl res2 nr output_step3 > res6 Path to blast is in mgann.pl, also requires blastparse.pl. Second blast, this time against nr, but information from previous blast against COG is used, and if hits are available, the script does not not run corresponding sequences again. Output displays both COG proteins (well described) and nr. 6 EXAMPLE: time mgann.pl NC_001264.stp5 /Users/Shared/blastdatabase/nr NC_001264.stp3 > NC_001264.stp6



STEP 7 nrf.pl - expands full names from COG and nr, as blast cuts them. Usage: nrf.pl < nr.list> Uses file nr.list with full names of all nr proteins. Script nrnam.pl can create a new list for new nr release: MAKE: grep '^>' /Users/Shared/blastdatabase/nr > nr.names nrnam.pl > nr.list. 7 EXAMPLE: time nrf.pl NC_001264.stp6 nr.list cog.pro > NC_001264.ann_sb



The whole package contains 8 programs and 9 Perl scripts. 1.7. FGENESV: Gene Finder for Viral Genomes Method description: FGENESV algorithm is based on pattern recognition of different types of signals and Markov chain models of coding regions. Optimal combination of these features is then found by dynamic programming and a set of gene models is constructed along given sequence. FGENESV is the fastest ab initio viral gene prediction program available.
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We developed new FGENESV-Annotator script that finds similar proteins in public databases and annotates predicted genes. This script can also identify low scoring genes if they have known homologous protein. As an exampleof using FGENESV, the annotation of SARS coronavirus TOR2 genome is presented: Annotation of complete genome of the SARS associated Coronavirus FgenesV-Annotator script. There are two variants of viral gene prediction program: FGENESV0, which is suited for small (BESTORF 1 1 fragment (s) 3 386 128 aa, chain + IKPEYVSGLKDELDILIVGGYWGKGSRGGMMSHFLCAVAEKPPPGEKPSVFHTLSRVGSG CTMKELYDLGLKLAKYWKPFHRKAPPSSILCGTEKPEVYIEPCNSVIVQIKAAEIVPSDM YKTGCTLR



Technical description RUN program: setenv gf_data /.../dir (where /.../dir directory with datafiles and program) To run for HUMAN ./bestorf hum.dat fileseq > fileres or ./bestorf hum.dat fileseq h > fileres for Drosophila ./bestorf droe.dat fileseq d > fileres hum.dat - file with parameters fileseq - file with your sequence in FASTA format fileres - file with results of gene prediction Example: ./bestorf hum.dat s2.seq> test.res Compilation: ./ccom bestorf Required files: bestorf.c Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=bestorf&group=help&subgroup=gfind



1.9. FEXH: Prediction of Internal, 5'- and 3'- Exons in Human DNA Sequences Method description: Algorithm first predicts all internal exons in a given sequence by linear discriminant function combining characteristics describing donor and acceptor splice sites, 5'- and 3'-intron regions and also coding regions for each open reading frame flanked by GT and AG base pairs. Potential 5'- and 3'- exons are predicted by corresponding discriminant functions on the left side of the first internal exon and on the right side from last internal exon, respectively. Accuracy: 20



The accuracy of precise exon recognition on the set of 210 genes (with 761 internal exons) is 70% with a specificity of 63%. The recognition quality computed at the level of individual nucleotides is 87% for exons sequences (Sp=82%) with the level 97% for intron sequences. This program does not assemble the exons and is more reliable for a case of missing exons - for example, due to sequencing errors. Technical description: Usage: ./fex param sequence (optional: thr ovthr) where param - name of file with parameters sequence - name of file with sequence thr - threshold for exons (default 0) ovthr - threshold for overlapped region (default 0, from 0 to 100) FEXH output: First line - name of query sequence Next lines - positions of predicted exons, their 'weights', ORF number and potential number ORFs for a particular exon. For example: >



HUM17BHYD 21788 bp ds-DNA # of potential exon: 5 151 247 w= 7.17 ORF= 1 of the first exon 341 508 w= 5.32 ORF= 1 Num ORFs 1 656 835 w= 9.81 ORF= 1 Num ORFs 1 1618 1798 w= 14.99 ORF= 2 Num ORFs 1 1885 2154 w= 8.40 ORF= 1 of the last exon Exon1 Amino acid sequence 32aa MARTVVLITGCSSGIGLHLAVRLASDPSQSFK Exon2 Amino acid sequence 55aa YATLRDLKTQGRLWEAARALACPPGSLETLQLDVRDSKSVAAARERVTEGRVDVL Exon3 Amino acid sequence 59aa CNAGLGLLGPLEALGEDAVASVLDVNVVGTVRMLQAFLPDMKRRGSGRVLVTGSVGGLM Exon4 Amino acid sequence 60aa SLSLIECGPVHTAFMEKVLGSPEEVLDRTDIHTFHRFYQYLAHSKQVFREAAQNPEEVAE Exon5 Amino acid sequence 89aa VFLTALRAPKPTLRYFTTERFLPLLRMRLDDPSGSNYVTAMHREVFGDVPAKAEAGAEAG GGAGPGAEDEAGRSAVGDPELGDPPAAPQ



Reference: Solovyev V.V.,Salamov A.A., Lawrence C.B. Predicting internal exons by oligonucleotide composition and discriminant analysis of spliceable open reading frames. (Nucl.Acids Res.,1994,22,24,5156-5163). Solovyev V.V., Salamov A.A. , Lawrence C.B. The prediction of human exons by oligonucleotide composition and discriminant analysis of spliceable open reading frames. in: The Second International conference on Intelligent systems for Molecular Biology (eds. Altman R., Brutlag D., Karp R., Latrop R. and Searls D.), AAAI Press, Menlo Park, CA (1994, 354-362) Location: 21



http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=fex&group=programs&subgroup=gfind



1.10. HSPL: Prediction of Splice Sites in Human DNA Sequences Method description: Using information about significant triplet frequencies in various functional parts of splice site regions, and preferences of octanucleotides in protein coding and intron regions, a combined linear discriminant recognition function was developed. The splice site prediction scheme gives an accuracy of donor site recognition on the test set 97% (correlation coefficient C=0.62) and 96% for acceptor splice sites (C=0.48). The method is a good alternative to neural network approach (Brunak et al.,Mol.Biol.,1991) that has C=0.61 with 95% accuracy of donor site prediction and C < 40 with 95% accuracy of acceptor site prediction. False positive rate for splice site prediction is relatively high - about one false positive per one true site for 97% accuracy of true sites prediction. More precise splice site positions might be found if you use programs of exons recognition (HEXON, FEXH) and gene structure prediction (FGENESH) from the server. HSPL output: First line - name of your sequence Second line - length of your sequence After that are positions and scores of the predicted sites For example: HUMALPHA 4556 bp ds-DNA PRI 15-SEP-1 length of sequence - 4556 Number of Donor sites: 11 Threshold: 0.76 1 329 0.76 2 517 0.87 3 728 0.88 4 955 0.98 5 1322 0.81 6 1954 0.85 .............. Number of Acceptor sites: 18 Threshold: 0.65 1 244 0.65 2 379 0.67 3 610 0.89 4 615 0.68 5 838 0.83 6 1146 0.75 ...............



Reference: Solovyev V.V.,Salamov A.A., Lawrence C.B. Predicting internal exons by oligonucleotide composition and discriminant analysis of spliceable open reading frames. (Nucl.Acids Res.,1994,22,24,5156-5163). Solovyev V.V., Salamov A.A. , Lawrence C.B. The prediction of human exons by oligonucleotide composition and discriminant analysis of spliceable open reading frames. in: The Second International conference on Intelligent systems for Molecular Biology (eds. Altman R., Brutlag D., Karp R., Latrop R. and Searls D.), AAAI Press, Menlo Park, CA (1994, 354-362)
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Solovyev V.V., Lawrence C.B. (1993) Identification of Human gene functional regions based on oligonucleotide composition. In Proceedings of First International conference on Intelligent System for Molecular Biology (eds. Hunter L., Searls D., Shalvic J.), Bethesda, 371-379. Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=spl&group=programs&subgroup=gfind



1.11. SPLM: Prediction of Splice Sites in Human DNA Sequences The program locates potential splice site positions based on five weight matrices for donor sites and a model including dinucleotide composition and weight matrix for acceptor splice site. Program includes prediction of potential GC -donor sites and non-standard splice sites as AT-AC. The program does not exclude splice sites close to sites predicted with higher scores or sites on different chains. User could make processing based on the reported scores. It is designed to be useful to analyze alternative splice variants and non-canonical splice sites. Program has much higher number of overpredicted sites than SPL (HSPL) program. Some description see at: Solovyev V.V. (2001) Statistical approaches in Eukaryotic gene prediction. In Handbook of Statistical genetics (eds. Balding D. et al.), John Wiley & Sons, Ltd., p. 83-127. Example of output: Splm: Matrix-based prediction of splice sites in Human sequences ------------------------------------------------------------------Parameters: -d 95 -a 95 -dGC 95 -nc 0 (non-st. consensus AT-AC) Length of sequence 7776 Number of Donor sites: 71 Threshold: 95 Number Position Score Chain Type 1 115 52 + GT 2 199 42 GT 3 652 30 GT 4 848 8 + GC 5 877 7 + GT 6 1097 35 + GT ....................... Number of Acceptor sites: 1 18 6 2 107 9 3 156 6 4 200 9 5 234 22 6 310 7 + .......................



183 Threshold: AG AG AG AG AG AG



95



Technical description: TO RUN: ./splm param sequence where param - name of file with parameters 23



sequence - name of file with sequence Options: -d threshold for donor splice sites (default = 95: -d 95) -a threshold for acceptor splice sites (default = 95: -a 95) -dGC threshold for GC donor splice sites (default = 95: -dGC 95) -nc 1 allow search for AT-AC sites (default = 0: -nc 0) Threshold values are from 1 to 100. For example, value 30 means that threshold set on the level which detects 30% of highest scoring sites from the database of all known splice sites Score 20 means that this site has score better than bottom 20% of score-ordered known sites Example : ./splm hum_spl.dat t.seq > splm.res or ./splm hum_spl.dat t.seq -d 90 -a 90 -dGC 90 -nc 1 > splm2.res Compilation: ./cm splm Required files: splm.c Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=splm&group=programs&subgroup=gfind



1.12. RNASPL: Program for Predicting Exon-Exon Junction Positions in cDNA Sequences Method description: Recognition of exon-exon junctions in cDNA may be very useful for gene sequencing when starting with a sequence of cDNA clone. In a given cDNA sequence we need to select sites for PCR primers that (hopefully) lie in adjacent exons. Prediction is performed by linear discriminant function combining characteristics describing tipical sequences around exonexon junctions. We can not predict exon-exon junction position with very high accuracy, because some important information is being lost during splicing. We predict positions marked by '*', where 75% of potential exon-exon junctions are localized. Additionally, we mark '-' positions where exon-exon junctions atr absent with probability about 90%. We recommend to select primer sequences in continuous '-' regions that do not cross '*' or ' ' positions. Reference:
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Solovyev V.V.,Salamov A.A., Lawrence C.B. Predicting internal exons by oligonucleotide composition and discriminant analysis of spliceable open reading frames. (Nucl.Acids Res.,1994,22,24,5156-5163). RNASPL output: First line - name of your sequence Second line - your sequence 3d line - '*' shows potential exon-exon junction position (Pr > 0.75) '-' shows position where exon-exon junction absent (Pr > 0.90) 'n' is nonanalyzed flanking position For example: HSACHG7 690 bp DNA PRI 10 20 30 40 50 60 ATGGCGGCGACGGCGAGTGCCGGGGCCGGCGGGATGGACGGGAAGCCCCGTACCTCCCCT nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn-------- ---------*---- ----*---------70 80 90 100 110 120 AAGTCCGTCAAGTTCCTGTTTGGGGGCCTGGCCGGGATGGGAGCTACAGTTTTTGTCCAG ----- *----*--------- -- --------*------- --------------- 130 140 150 160 170 180 CCCCTGGACCTGGTGAAGAACCGGATGCAGTTGAGCGGGGAAGGGGCCAAGACTCGAGAG -----------*-*--- ---- ------ --*----- -----------*------ -190 200 210 220 230 240 TACAAAACCAGCTTCCATGCCCTCACCAGTATCCTGAAGGCAGAAGGCCTGAGGGGCATT ------ ---------- ---------------- -----------------------250 260 270 280 290 300 TACACTGGGCTGTCGGCTGGCCTGCTGCGTCAGGCCACCTACACCACTACCCGCCTTGGC ----- -- ------------------------------------------------ --



18-DEC-1990



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=rnaspl&group=programs&subgroup=gfind



1.13. FSPLICE - Prediction of potential splice sites in genomic DNA Usage: fsplice param_file sequence [other_options]. Program options: General options. -Z Use condensed sequence. -P1:N Get sequence from position N. -P2:N Get sequence to position N (if N = 0, then to sequence end). -orig Print position as in origin (not cutted sequence). -D:dir dir = 0, search in direct chain only. (default) dir = 1, search in reverse chain only. dir = 2, search in both chains. -print_stat Print site wight distribution for selected splice site types. -seq:N Print spice site sequence, N nucleotides left and right. Splice sites search option. -thr_p:N Set threshold fo all sites, to find more then N persent of true sites. Default value 80%. 25



-thr_w:N Set threshold to all sites to N (floating point number). -ag_thr_p:N Set threshold to AG sites, to find more then N persent of true sites. -ag_thr_w:N Set threshold to AG sites to N (floating point number). -gt_thr_p:N Set threshold to GT sites, to find more then N persent of true sites. -gt_thr_w:N Set threshold to GT sites to N (floating point number). -gc_thr_p:N Set threshold to GC sites, to find more then N persent of true sites. -gc_thr_w:N Set threshold to GC sites to N (floating point number). Initialy program select AG and GT sites, to add/remove splice site type from selection, use following options: -ag+ Add AG splice site to selection. -agRemove AG splice site from selection. -gt+ Add GT splice site to selection. -gtRemove GT splice site from selection. -gc+ Add GC splice site to selection. -gcRemove GC splice site from selection. Distribution preparation option. -stat_thr:N Do not include to weigt distribution sites with weight less then N. -ag_stat Get acceptor (AG) splice site distribution. -gt_stat Get donor (GT) splice site distribution. -gc_stat Get donor (GC) splice site distribution. Output example: FSPLICE 1.0. Prediction of potential splice sites in Homo_sapiens genomic DNA Seq name: NM_000449 chr 1 - 148089557 148094091 4535 Length of sequence: 4535 Direct chain. Acceptor(AG) sites. Treshold 4.175 (90%). 1 P: 187 W: 7.47 Seq: attctAGccctc 2 P: 296 W: 6.42 Seq: tcttcAGaggct 3 P: 495 W: 7.30 Seq: tccctAGcagtc 4 P: 498 W: 5.72 Seq: ctagcAGtcaga 5 P: 559 W: 14.18 Seq: cccacAGcaagg 6 P: 847 W: 6.42 Seq: atggtAGcctat 7 P: 1332 W: 9.70 Seq: acctcAGcaaga 8 P: 1383 W: 9.25 Seq: ccttcAGctccc 9 P: 1393 W: 5.38 Seq: ccctcAGgaccc 10 P: 1673 W: 9.95 Seq: tctgtAGctcag 11 P: 1721 W: 4.72 Seq: cctatAGgtgga 12 P: 1916 W: 6.72 Seq: tccctAGggact 13 P: 1984 W: 9.70 Seq: cactcAGgaagt 14 P: 2366 W: 12.18 Seq: ctcccAGgtaaa 15 P: 2467 W: 7.12 Seq: cctgtAGctgag 16 P: 2638 W: 7.42 Seq: acttcAGccaga 17 P: 2779 W: 6.42 Seq: gctacAGcagca 18 P: 2867 W: 6.42 Seq: gtctcAGcaacc 19 P: 2995 W: 5.03 Seq: ctaccAGtcagt 20 P: 3033 W: 5.85 Seq: tcctcAGtttcc 21 P: 3078 W: 9.68 Seq: tctgcAGaagag 22 P: 3342 W: 9.88 Seq: tttttAGcctcc 23 P: 3545 W: 8.12 Seq: cccccAGgcttt 24 P: 4435 W: 6.70 Seq: tcctaAGgaagt 25 P: 4458 W: 6.65 Seq: tgtacAGacagc 26 P: 4513 W: 5.65 Seq: ttttcAGcttga
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27 P: 4533 W: 4.58 Seq: gctttAGtg--Donor(GT) sites. Treshold 6.099 (90%). 1 P: 40 W: 8.20 Seq: aagtgGTgagaa 2 P: 150 W: 7.50 Seq: ccagtGTgagtt 3 P: 307 W: 7.64 Seq: ccgagGTaccat 4 P: 317 W: 9.32 Seq: atttcGTaagta 5 P: 594 W: 15.48 Seq: tcctgGTaagtg 6 P: 691 W: 9.60 Seq: gagagGTagggt 7 P: 1416 W: 13.38 Seq: aaaagGTaggtt 8 P: 1794 W: 7.36 Seq: tatcgGTgggtg 9 P: 2325 W: 10.44 Seq: agagtGTaagta 10 P: 2367 W: 13.10 Seq: cccagGTaaaag 11 P: 2438 W: 8.06 Seq: tctagGTatgat 12 P: 2841 W: 7.36 Seq: cgctgGTgtgtt 13 P: 3180 W: 14.08 Seq: cccagGTaagga 14 P: 3733 W: 10.16 Seq: gagagGTaggca 15 P: 3796 W: 8.62 Seq: tacctGTgagtg 16 P: 4177 W: 11.56 Seq: caaaaGTgagtg 17 P: 4237 W: 6.38 Seq: gagagGTagaca 18 P: 4341 W: 8.06 Seq: tacagGTctgtg Reverse chain. Acceptor(AG) sites. Treshold 4.175 (90%). 1 P: 193 W: 6.42 Seq: cccacAGacctg 2 P: 292 W: 5.40 Seq: ggtgcAGtgtct 3 P: 316 W: 4.58 Seq: gccaaAGgaaaa 4 P: 481 W: 8.07 Seq: ttttcAGcctct 5 P: 517 W: 10.38 Seq: cctccAGctgag 6 P: 646 W: 4.17 Seq: tttcgAGggcgc 7 P: 709 W: 7.05 Seq: gctttAGctggt 8 P: 742 W: 6.70 Seq: ctcacAGgtact 9 P: 1424 W: 5.67 Seq: ggtttAGatgac 10 P: 1463 W: 6.97 Seq: tctgcAGaggta 11 P: 1964 W: 7.45 Seq: ttgtcAGagatc 12 P: 2035 W: 6.78 Seq: attgcAGaagcc 13 P: 2068 W: 7.25 Seq: gcctcAGctaca 14 P: 2287 W: 4.72 Seq: actgtAGcaata 15 P: 2397 W: 9.20 Seq: ctcccAGgtcct 16 P: 2421 W: 4.40 Seq: tctctAGtcaag 17 P: 2748 W: 5.08 Seq: ccgatAGgcatc 18 P: 2798 W: 5.47 Seq: cttccAGgtggt 19 P: 3064 W: 6.58 Seq: ttcccAGtgaac 20 P: 3133 W: 10.05 Seq: tctccAGtggtg 21 P: 3901 W: 9.50 Seq: ccctcAGcattt 22 P: 3945 W: 6.03 Seq: ttaccAGgatcc 23 P: 4298 W: 4.72 Seq: cccccAGtcttg 24 P: 4406 W: 11.57 Seq: tccccAGaaggc 25 P: 4440 W: 9.12 Seq: tacccAGaaagg Donor(GT) sites. Treshold 6.099 (90%). 1 P: 31 W: 8.48 Seq: aaaagGTcagag 2 P: 49 W: 10.02 Seq: accagGTactaa 3 P: 400 W: 7.08 Seq: ctttgGTatgct 4 P: 743 W: 10.02 Seq: cacagGTacttc 5 P: 832 W: 6.80 Seq: gctgaGTgagtc 6 P: 896 W: 12.40 Seq: agttgGTaagat 7 P: 1218 W: 7.64 Seq: acacaGTaaggt 8 P: 1223 W: 8.90 Seq: gtaagGTgtgaa 9 P: 1466 W: 7.64 Seq: cagagGTaccaa 10 P: 1477 W: 12.26 Seq: aaaagGTaatag 11 P: 1491 W: 11.84 Seq: tgaagGTgagga
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12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19



P: P: P: P: P: P: P: P:



1830 2196 2686 2982 3159 3209 3773 4253



W: 7.64 Seq: cacagGTcaggg W: 6.94 Seq: ggaagGTgattt W: 6.80 Seq: catggGTgaggg W: 7.22 Seq: ccctgGTaaacc W: 9.32 Seq: tgaagGTagaga W: 10.16 Seq: ctgagGTaggag W: 6.80 Seq: atcaaGTgagag W: 8.34 Seq: gggtgGTaggtt
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2. GENE FINDING WITH SIMILARITY FGENESH+ and FGENESH_C programs can be used if there is a protein or cDNA/EST sequence similar to that of predicted gene. For example, you can run ab initio gene finding programs as FGENES or FGENESH and run BLASTP DB search with the predicted exons. Any true predicted exon can provide you with known similar protein, if such protein exists in DB. Take sequence of homologous protein and run FGENESH+. The accuracy of gene prediction can be up to 100%, depending on how similar the predicted and DB proteins are. FGENESH-2 program can be used if there are sequences from two related organisms available, such as human and mouse. The program gives higher score to exons that have predicted amino acid sequences homologous to that of related organism's exons, which allows to substantially more accurate exon prediction and gene assembly. FGENESH++ and FGENESH++C are fully automated verstion of FGENESH+ or combined FGENESH+ and FGENESH_C, and are by far the most genome annotation programs available.



2.1. FGENESH+: Program For Predicting Multiple Genes In Genomic DNA Sequences Using HMM Gene Model Plus Homology With Known Protein Web version of FGENESH+ is prepared to analyse Human, Drosophila, Nematode and Plant sequences, as well as those of related organisms. The program can be used if you know protein sequence similar to protein which is predicted for a gene in your sequence. First, run any ab initio gene finding program such as FGENES or FGENESH. Then, run BLASTP DB search with each predicted exon. Any true predicted exon can provide you with known similar proteins, if such proteins exist in the DB. Take sequence of homologous protein and run FGENESH+. The accuracy of gene prediction can be up to 100% depending of how similar the predicted and DB protein are. Softberry significantly improved its gene prediction with protein support programs. New Prot_map program can be used to generate a set of gene in new organism and use them to learn parameters for gene prediction programs fgenesh and fgenesh+. It is very useful to find pseudogenes by selection corrupted genes generated by mapping known proteins. Speed of processing sequences 88 sequences of genes < 20 kb 8 sequences of genes > 400000 kb



Fgenesh+



Prot_map



GeneWise



~1 min



~1 min



~90 min



~1 min



~1 min



~1200 min



Prot_map mapping of Human protein set of 55946 proteins on chromosome 19 (~59 MB) takes just 90 min (best hit for each protein) and 148 min (all significant hits for each protein) Accuracy comparison Comparison of accuracy of gene prediction by ab initio Fgenesh and prediction with protein support by Fgenesh+ or GenWise and Prot_map - mapping protein to human DNA 29



is done on large set of human genes with using mouse or drosophila homologous proteins. We can see that Fgenesh+ shows the best performance with mouse proteins. With Drosophila proteins ab initio prediction Fgenesh works better than GeneWise for all ranges of similarity and Fgenesh+ is the best predictor if similarity is higher 60%. Gene prediction with mouse protein support: 1. Similarity level > 90% - 921 sequences Fgenesh Genwise Fgenesh+ Prot_map



Sn ex 86.2 93.9 97.3 95.9



Sno ex 91.7 97.6 98.9 98.3



Sp ex 88.6 95.9 98.0 96.9



Sn nuc 93.9 99.0 99.1 99.1



Sp nuc 93.4 99.6 99.6 99.5



CC 0.9334 0.9926 0.9936 0.9924



%CG 34 66 81 73



Gene prediction with Drosophila proteins with similarity ranging from 22% to 98% and coverage in both proteins > 75%: 1. Similarity level > 80% - 66 sequences. Sn ex 90.5 Fgenesh 79.3 Genwise 95.1 Fgenesh+ 86.4 Prot_map



Sno ex 93.8 83.9 97.8 95.3



Sp ex 95.1 86.8 97.0 88.1



Sn nuc 97.9 97.3 98.9 97.6



Sp nuc 96.9 99.5 99.5 99.0



CC 0.950 0.985 0.9914 0.982



%CG 55 23 70 41



Ab initio gene prediction programs usually correctly predict significant fraction of exons in a gene, but they often assemble gene in incorrect way: combine several genes or split one gene into several, skip exons or include false exons. Using similarity information provided by one or several true predicted exons can significantly improve accuracy of gene finding. You should provide similarity value known from the Blast or Prot_map search - it affects prediction. The programs uses similarity to estimate how similar the predicted gene product can be from its homolog. FGENESH+ output: G - predicted gene number, starting from start of sequence; Str - DNA strand (+ for direct or - for complementary); Feature - type of coding sequence: CDSf - First (Starting with Start codon), CDSi - internal (internal exon), CDSl - last coding segment, ending with stop codon); TSS - Position of transcription start (TATA-box position and score); Start and End - Position of the Feature; Weight - Log likelihood*10 score for the feature ORF - start/end positions where the first complete codon starts and the last codon ends Last three values: Length of exon, positions in protein, percent of similarity with target protein FGENESH+ Prediction of potential genes in Human genomic DNA Time: Tue Nov 7 15:56:51 2000
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Seq name: Adh_and_cact.1 (2919020 bases) 848501 853000 Protein - gi|2313041|gnl|PID|d1022564 Length 215 Sim: 90 Length of sequence: 4500 GC content: 40 Zone: 1 Number of predicted genes 1 in +chain 1 in -chain 0 Number of predicted exons 4 in +chain 4 in -chain 0 Positions of predicted genes and exons: G Str Feature Start End Score ORF 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + +



1 2 3 4



TSS CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSl



1455 2585 2756 2991 3242



-



2690 2936 3173 3419



-9.70 199.20 324.68 315.30 298.40



2585 2758 2992 3243



-



2689 2934 3171 3419



Len



105 1 177 37 180 97 177 158



-



35 95 156 215



100 100 100 100



Predicted protein(s): >FGENESH+ 1 4 exon (s) 2585 3419 215 aa, chain + MTAAPYNYNYIFKYIIIGDMGVGKSCLLHQFTEKKFMANCPHTIGVEFGTRIIEVDDKKI KLQIWDTAGQERFRAVTRSYYRGAAGALMVYDITRRSTYNHLSSWLTDTRNLTNPSTVIF LIGNKSDLESTREVTYEEAKEFADENGLMFLEASAMTGQNVEEAFLETARKIYQNIQEGR LDLNASESGVQHRPSQPSRTSLSSEATGAKDQCSC



Technical description. RUN program: ./fgenesh+ Par_file Seq_File > Output_File Par_File - Parameters for genefinder. Seq_File - Query nucleotide sequence. Hml_Seq - Potential protein homolog. Output_File – File with prediction results. If Hml_Seq is missing in command line, FGENESH+ works exactly as FGENESH. Options: -p1:xxx - get sequence from position xxx, i.e., consider the sequence starting from position xxx. -p2:xxx - get sequence to position xxx, i.e., consider the sequence to and through position xxx. -exon_table:file - use the file with table of exons. Additional weight will be ascribed to exons from the table (additional weight is specified by the option -exon_bonus), and they will be included in the final prediction with a higher probability. Example of the table: 5 + 186 297 ; Comment 422 468 ; Comment 523 601 689 752 884 995



327 8 24 156 87
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Where: "5", number of exons "+", direction of strand Each string contains information about one exon. The first column shows the start position of exon in sequence. The second column shows the last position of exon in sequence. The third column contains weight of exon. The strings starting from “;” are not taken into account and used for comments. -exon_bonus:W - supplement additional weight (predicted) exons that are listed in exons table.



(W)



to



those



found



-pmrna - print mRNA sequences for predicted genes. -pexons - print exons sequences for predicted genes. -min_thr:xx - if the weight of exon is less than the weight specified by this option, it is rejected from prediction process. -scip_prom - if a “bad” promoter is found while predicting, two variants of prediction are compared: the prediction made with the promoter in question and without it. Of these variants of prediction, the prediction displaying a better weight is chosen. Variant 1 in figure contains a “bad” promoter, whose occurrence may prevent from predicting correctly the location of exon 1, as the “bad” promoter and exon 1 overlap. Consequently, exon 1 is predicted erroneously. Variant 2 contains a correctly predicted exon 1 but lacks the “bad” promoter. Bad Prom - bad” promoter Bad Prom exon 1 Term ________ ________ _____ _____________ ______ -|________|----|________|-----|_____|----|_____________|---|______| ______________ _____ _____________ ______ ---------|______________|-----|_____|----|_____________|---|______|



Variant 1 Variant 2



In a real situation, input sequence may be “truncated” (from position “>”) so that the region containing the “genuine” promoter remains beyond, and the variants of prediction thus look as shown in figure. It is evident that ignoring of the pseudopromoter as the only potential promoter in this region will result in a more precise prediction.



True Prom Pseudo Prom exon 1 Term ________ > _________ ________ _____ _____________ ______ -|________|--------->---|_________|---|________|-----|_____|----|_____________|---|______| Variant 1 ________ > ______________ _____ _____________ ______ -|________|--------->----------|______________|-----|_____|----|_____________|---|______| Variant 2



-scip_term - If a “bad” terminator is found during prediction process, two variants of prediction are compared: the variant when the terminator is taken into account and the variant without the terminator.
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Of all the possible variants of prediction, the variant with the best weight is chosen. In the figure, variant 1 contains a “bad” terminator, whose occurrence may prevent from predicting correctly the position of exon 3, because the “bad” terminator and exon 3 overlap. This results in an erroneous prediction of exon 3. Variant 2 contains a correctly predicted exon 3 but lacks the “bad” terminator. Bad Term,



“bad” terminator.



Prom exon 1 exon 2 exon 3 Bad Term ________ _____ ___ _____________ ______ -|________|-----|_____|----|___|----|_____________|---|______| ________ _____ ___ ___________________ -|________|-----|_____|----|___|----|___________________|----



Variant 1 Variant 2



In a real situation, input sequence may be “truncated” (from position “ 400000 kb



Fgenesh+



Prot_map



GeneWise



~1 min



~1 min



~90 min



~1 min



~1 min



~1200 min



Table 2. Comparison of accuracy of gene identification programs: ab initio Fgenesh and prediction with protein support: Fgenesh+ , GenWise and Prot_map on a set of human genes using mouse or drosophila homologous proteins. %CG (correct genes) is % of exactly predicted genes. Mouse homologs: 60% < similarity level < 80% - 1425 sequences Fgenesh Genwise Fgenesh+ Prot_map



Sn ex 83.4 88.1 93.9 87.0



Sno ex 90.9 96.5 97.9 96.5



Sp ex 86.8 90.5 94.9 86.6



Sn nuc 93.2 97.8 98.4 97.0



Sp nuc 94.9 99.2 99.3 98.5



CC 0.937 0.984 0.988 0.976



%CG 30 43 65 40



CC 0.950 0.985 0.9914 0.982



%CG 55 23 70 41



Drosophila homologs: similarity level > 80% - 66 sequences. Sn ex 90.5 Fgenesh 79.3 Genwise 95.1 Fgenesh+ 86.4 Prot_map



Sno ex 93.8 83.9 97.8 95.3



Sp ex 95.1 86.8 97.0 88.1



Sn nuc 97.9 97.3 98.9 97.6



Sp nuc 96.9 99.5 99.5 99.0



Location: http://sun1.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=prot_map&group=programs&subgroup=xmap
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2.3. FGENESH_C: Program For Predicting Multiple Genes In Genomic DNA Sequences Using HMM Gene Model Plus Similarity With Known mRNA/EST. The program can be used if mRNA/EST sequence is known that is homologous to that of predicted gene. First, run any ab initio gene finding program such as FGENES or FGENESH. Then, run BLAST DB search with each predicted exon. If homologous mRNA is found, use it to improve accuracy of assembly of your predicted gene. Ab initio gene prediction programs usually correctly predict significant fraction of exons in a gene, but they often assemble gene in incorrect way: combine several genes or split one gene into several, skip exons or include false exons. Using mRNA homology information provided by one or several true predicted exons can significantly improve accuracy of gene finding. Program use and output are similar to those of FGENESH+: G - predicted gene number, starting from start of sequence; Str - DNA strand (+ for direct or - for complementary); Feature - type of coding sequence: CDSf - First (Starting with Start codon), CDSi - internal (internal exon), CDSl - last coding segment, ending with stop codon); TSS - Position of transcription start (TATA-box position and score); Start and End - Position of the Feature; Weight - Log likelihood*10 score for the feature ORF - start/end positions where the first complete codon starts and the last codon ends Last three values: Length of exon, positions in protein, percent of similarity with target protein FGENESHc 1.0 Prediction of potential genes in Homo_sapiens genomic DNA Time : Fri Mar 29 19:07:40 2002 Seq name: >HUMSFRS_8213_DNA_14-FEB-1996 Length of sequence: 6423 Homology: >HUMSFRS_8213_DNA_14-FEB-1996 Length of homolog: 817 Number of predicted genes 1 in +chain 1 in -chain 0 Number of predicted exons 7 in +chain 7 in -chain 0 Positions of predicted genes and exons: G 1 1 1 1 1 1 1



Str + + + + + + +



1 2 3 4 5 6 7



Feature Start CDSi 50 CDSi 1213 CDSi 1702 CDSi 2754 CDSi 3250 CDSi 4659 CDSi 5227 -



End 178 1393 1878 2828 3360 4712 5262



Score 54.95 135.35 105.75 35.52 46.34 23.18 25.78



52 1215 1703 2755 3251 4660 5228



ORF 177 1391 1876 2826 3358 4710 5260



Len 126 177 174 72 108 51 33



1 79 260 437 512 623 677



78 259 436 511 622 676 712



100 100 100 100 100 100 100



Predicted protein(s): >FGENESH: 1 7 exon (s) 50 - 5262 253 aa, chain + PPGLLAGEGVCQLLRHSSPGRCLLKSRARGSVIMSRYGRYGGETKVYVGNLGTGAGKGELERAFSYYGPLR TVWIARNPPGFAFVEFEDPRDAEDAVRGLDGKVICGSRVRVELSTGMPRRSRFDRPPARRPFDPNDRCYEC GEKGHYAYDCHRYSRRRRSRSRSRSHSRSRGRRYSRSRSRSRGRRSRSASPRRSRSISLRRSRSASLRRS RSGSIKGSRYFQSPSRSRSRSRSISRPRSSRSKSRSPSPKR



Technical description. 38



RUN program: ./fgeneshc Par_file Seq_File > Output_File Par_File - Parameters for genefinder. Seq_File - Query nucleotide sequence. Hml_Seq - Potential mRNA homolog. Output_File – File with prediction results. If Hml_Seq FGENESH.



is



Options: -p1:xxx -p2:xxx -c -min_hml:xxx -exon_table:file -exon_bonus:xxx -hml_bonus:xxx -send -full_start -full_end -ipen:xxx -pmrna -pexons -t:table -st:table



missing



in



command



line,



FGENESH_C



works



exactly



as



Get sequence from position xxx. Get sequence to position xxx. Use condensed sequence. Minimal considered homology. File with table of exons. Add bonus xxx for all exons from table. Addition multiplier for homology (default - 1.0). Soft homology termination. Homologous sequences have a head. Homologous sequences have a tail. Penalties for all internal exons without homology. Print mRNA sequences for predicted genes. Print exons sequences for predicted genes. Use translation table. Print selested translation table. Table values are: 1 - Standard. (Default) 2 - Vertebrate Mitochondrial. 3 - Yeast Mitochondrial. 4 - Mold Mitochondria, Protozoan Mitochondrial, Colenterate Mitochondrial, Mycoplasma, Spiroplasma. 5 - Invertebrate Mitochondrial. 6 - Ciliate Nuclear, Dasycladacean Nuclear, Hexamita Nuclear. 9 - Echinoderm Nuclear. 10 - Euplotid Nuclear. 11 - Bacterial. 12 - Alternative Yeast Nuclear. 13 - Ascidian Mitochondrial. 14 - Flatworm Mitochondrial. 15 - Blepharisma Macronuclear.



Example: ./fgeneshc Human t39.seq t39.cdna > test_c.res



If similarity with cDNA is less than 95% (default), then use option: -min_hml:65 (65 is expected level similarity). fgenesh_c Human t39.seq t39.cdna -min_hml:65 > fileres
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if cDNA sequence has non-coding 5' or 3' ends USE option -send fgenesh_c Human t39.seq t39.cdna -send



Compilation: make -f ppdc_alpha.mak clean make -f ppdc_gcc.mak clean



and then and then



make -f ppdc_alpha.mak make -f ppdc_gcc.mak



Required files: ppd.c, read_par_file.c, ../sblast/lsm.c, ../sblast/genalg.c, ../sblast/io.c, ../sblast/wndmap.c, ../sblast/holes.c, ../sblast/arsum.c, ../sblast/hhash.c, ../ut/sequt.c, ../ut/nucfile.c Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=fgenes_c&group=programs&subgroup=gfs



2.4. FGENESH-2: Program For Predicting Multiple Genes In Genomic DNA Sequences Using HMM Gene Model And Genomic Sequences Of Two Related Species The program can be used if DNA sequences of homologous genomic regions of two genetically related species, such as human and mouse, are available. Ab initio gene prediction programs usually correctly predict significant fraction of exons in a gene, but they often assemble gene in incorrect way: combine several genes or split one gene into several, skip exons or include false exons. Using sequences of two species can significantly improve accuracy of exact gene finding, taking into accunt that human genome draft sequence and mouse genomic sequence provide a lot of homologous sequences. Program shows predicted genes in both sequences as two sequential FGENESH outputs. G - predicted gene number, starting from start of sequence; Str - DNA strand (+ for direct or - for complementary); Feature - type of coding sequence: CDSf - First (Starting with Start codon), CDSi - internal (internal exon), CDSl - last coding segment, ending with stop codon); TSS - Position of transcription start (TATA-box position and score); Start and End - Position of the Feature; Weight - Log likelihood*10 score for the feature ORF - start/end positions where the first complete codon starts and the last codon ends Last three values: Length of exon, positions in protein, percent of similarity with target protein. EXAMPLE of output for genes predicted in Human and Mouse genomic sequences: FGENESH-2 1.C Prediction of potential genes in 1st genomic DNA Time: Fri Nov 10 02:55:51 2000
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Seq name: HSCKIIBE Length of sequence: 5917 GC content: 53 Zone: 3 Number of predicted genes 1 in +chain 1 in -chain 0 Number of predicted exons 6 in +chain 6 in -chain 0 Positions of predicted genes and exons: G Str Feature Start End Score ORF 1 1 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + + + +



1 2 3 4 5 6



CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl PolA



1634 2672 3344 3906 4128 4645 4855



-



1705 2774 3459 3981 4317 4735



18.99 38.26 41.09 25.73 67.44 29.35 0.92



1634 2672 3346 3906 4130 4646



-



Len 1705 2773 3459 3980 4315 4735



72 102 114 75 186 90



Predicted protein(s): >FGENESH-2 1 6 exon (s) 1634 4735 215 aa, chain + MSSSEEVSWISWFCGLRGNEFFCEVDEDYIQDKFNLTGLNEQVPHYRQALDMILDLEPDE ELEDNPNQSDLIEQAAEMLYGLIHARYILTNRGIAQMLEKYQQGDFGYCPRVYCENQPML PIGLSDIPGEAMVKLYCPKCMDVYTPKSSRHHHTDGAYFGTGFPHMLFMVHPEYRPKRPA NQFVPRLYGFKIHPMAYQLQLQAASNFKSPVKTIR FGENESH-2 1.C Prediction of potential genes in 2nd genomic DNA Time: Fri Nov 10 02:55:51 2000 Seq name: MMGMCK2B Length of sequence: 7874 GC content: 51 Zone: 2 Number of predicted genes 1 in +chain 1 in -chain 0 Number of predicted exons 6 in +chain 6 in -chain 0 Positions of predicted genes and exons: G Str Feature Start End Score ORF Len 1 1 1 1 1 1 1



+ + + + + + +



1 2 3 4 5 6



CDSf CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSi CDSl PolA



2169 2829 4112 4615 4801 6262 6470



-



2240 2931 4227 4690 4990 6352



38.64 28.70 36.45 18.76 56.00 18.70 0.92



2169 2829 4114 4615 4803 6263



-



2240 2930 4227 4689 4988 6352



72 102 114 75 186 90



Predicted protein(s): >FGENESH-2 1 6 exon (s) 2169 6352 215 aa, chain + MSSSEEVSWISWFCGLRGNEFFCEVDEDYIQDKFNLTGLNEQVPHYRQALDMILDLEPDE ELEDNPNQSDLIEQAAEMLYGLIHARYILTNRGIAQMLEKYQQGDFGYCPRVYCENQPML PIGLSDIPGEAMVKLYCPKCMDVYTPKSSRHHHTDGAYFGTGFPHMLFMVHPEYRPKRPA NQFVPRLYGFKIHPMAYQLQLQAASNFKSPVKTIR



Technical description. RUN program for mammalian sequences: ./fgenesh2 param human_sequence mouse_sequence identity_threshold



1. param - name of file with parameters 2. human_sequence - name of file with human sequence 41



3. mouse_sequnce - name of file with mouse sequence 4. identity_threshold - cutoff for identity in alignments (default = 95) Example: ./fgenesh2 hum.dat hum.seq mou.seq 90 > test.res



Compilation: ./coo fgenesh2



Required files: fgenesh2.c, siml.c, siml.h Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=fgenes_2&group=programs&subgroup=gfs



2.5. FGENESH++ and FGENESH++C: The Best Genome Annotation Programs Available



FGENESH++ is fully automated version of FGENESH+ that works in following steps: (1) performs ab initio gene prediction using FGENESH algorithm; (2) runs predicted amino acid sequences of all potential exons through NR protein sequence database using DBSCAN-P engine; and (3) runs second round of gene prediction with higher scores assigned to exons homologous to known proteins. FGENESH++C is our newest gene predictor that maps all known mRNAs, ESTs and genes from RefSeq and excludes them from further gene prediction steps before running FGENESH++ routine. The result is fully automated genome annotation of quality similar to manual annotation. The program is extremely fast - whole human genome is annotated in 20-30 hours on a machine like 500 MHz DEC Alpha. At present time, FGENESH++C cannot be licensed for human gene prediction. Technical descriptions of these programs can be provided upon request.
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3. GENOME SEARCH 3.1. Fmap - fast mapping nucleotide or protein sequence on genome with finding exon boundaries The program aligns a specified nucleotide or amino acid sequence with a genome or its region. It processes the sequences with a length of several thousand bp. The options for choosing the alignment search algorithm is provided as well as, if necessary, for reducing the alignment obtained to gene structure and selecting the output parameters of result. Two algorithms are realized in this program. The first algorithm is fast, but produces a "rough" result, i.e., it finds an apparent homology but may omit certain small blocks of homology (FMAP). The second algorithm finds all the homologous blocks, but its run-time is considerably longer (Scan2). Frequently, it is expedient to use a combined search algorithm (Fmap+Scan2): first, finding the region whereto alignment is localized (using FMAP) and then, getting a precise alignment in the region found (using Scan2). Program options: Program - choosing the algorithm: Use FMAP - using fast search algorithm (FMAP); Use FMAP, then SCAN2 - using combined search algorithm (Fmap+Scan2); Use SCAN2 - using slow search algorithm (Scan2). Choosing strand direction: Direct - searching the forward strand; Reverse - searching the reverse strand; Both - searching both strands. Search for alignments by gene structure - attempting to construct alignment so that the boundaries of homology regions would coincide with the exon-intron boundaries (i.e., would start and end with splicing sites). If the attempt fails (for example, if very short exons, long breaks in the chromosome, inconsistence with splicing sites, etc., are present), the corresponding alignment is not shown in the result. Using of this option is exemplified at the end of the text. Skip alignment if irrelevant to gene structure - do not show the alignments that contain multiple distortions inconsistent with potential gene structure. This option is applicable only with the previous option (Search for alignments by gene structure). Search for best alignment only - obtaining only the best alignment; outputs only one ("the best") alignment for each strand. Search for N best non-overlapped alignments - outputting N best non-overlapped alignments; if "0" is specified in the field, outputs all the non-overlapped alignments. Search for N best alternate alignments - outputting N best alternative alignments. Maximal area covered by alignment on target - a putative length of the chromosome region spanned by alignment. Remove trailing X - removing the flanking poly-X, i.e., for the protein, removing all the X simultaneously from both N- and C-ends; for the nucleotide sequence, all the X from 5'and 3'-ends. Nucleotide specific: Remove polyA tail - removes all the terminal poly-A, i.e., withdraw from 3'-end all the A, frequently found at the end of sequenced mRNA. 43



Remove polyT head - removes all terminal poly-T from the 5'-end, i.e., withdraw all the poly-T, which represent poly-A sequence, if mRNA is complemented. Both these options imply automatically the option "Remove trailing X" Aminoacid specific: Join similar aminoacids - selects joining variant (synonymizing) for this alphabet. For example, the record "YFW" in the match table means that all symbols in this combination are regarded as one symbol with averaged properties. Example 1. Alignment generated without option “Search for alignments by gene structure”: L:7828 Sequence chrX [DR] Sequence: 1( 1), S: 32.216, L:363 AA704607 zj19g11.s1 Soares_fetal_liver_spleen_1NFLS_S1 Homo sapiens cDNA clone Summ of block lengths: 363, Alignment bounds: On first sequence: start 75196313, end 75202140, length 5828 On second sequence: start 1, end 363, length 363 Block of alignment: 3 1 P: 75196313 1 L: 34, G: 100.000, W: 340, S:10.0995 2 P: 75199396 35 L: 128, G: 98.438, W: 1220, S:19.1877 3 P: 75201940 163 L: 201, G: 100.000, W: 2010, S:24.5561 75195313 75195323 75196299 75196309 75196319 75196329 tttcaccatgttggc(..)ttcaccttcacgatgTTTCCCTTGGTCAAAAGCGCACTAAA ---------------(..)---------------TTTCCCTTGGTCAAAAGCGCACTAAA 1 1 1 1 7 17 75196339 75196349 75196359 75199384 75199394 75199404 TCGTCTCCaaggtgagcaaaaat(..)ttttcgttttcctgtAAGTTCGAAGCATTCAGC TCGTCTCC---------------(..)---------------AAGTTCGAAGCATTCAGC 27 35 35 35 35 43 75199414 75199424 75199434 75199444 75199454 75199464 AAACAATGGCAAGGCAGAGCCACCAGAAACGTACACCTGATTTTCATGACAAATACGGTA AAACAATGGCAGAGCAGAGCCACCAGAAACGTACACCTGATTTTCATGACAAATACGGTA 53 63 73 83 93 103 75199474 75199484 75199494 75199504 75199514 75199524 ATGCTGTATTAGCTAGTGGAGCCACTTTCTGTATTGTTACATGGACATATGTAagtacta ATGCTGTATTAGCTAGTGGAGCCACTTTCTGTATTGTTACATGGACATATGTA------113 123 133 143 153 163 75199534 75201926 75201936 75201946 75201956 75201966 ttgatttt(..)taattcttacaggtaGCAACACAAGTCGGAATAGAATGGAACCTGTCC --------(..)---------------GCAACACAAGTCGGAATAGAATGGAACCTGTCC 163 163 163 169 179 189 75201976 75201986 75201996 75202006 75202016 75202026 CCTGTTGGCAGAGTTACCCCAAAGGAATGGAGGAATCAGTAATCATCCCAGCTGGTGTAA CCTGTTGGCAGAGTTACCCCAAAGGAATGGAGGAATCAGTAATCATCCCAGCTGGTGTAA 199 209 219 229 239 249 75202036 75202046 75202056 75202066 75202076 75202086 TAATGAATTGTTTAAAAAACAGCTCATAATTGATGCCAAATTAAAGCACTGTGTACCCAT TAATGAATTGTTTAAAAAACAGCTCATAATTGATGCCAAATTAAAGCACTGTGTACCCAT 259 269 279 289 299 309 75202096



75202106



75202116



75202126



75202136



75202146
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TAAGATATGGCATTATTGAAGAAATAAAGTACATTTGAAACCTTCattgtaggttttgtt TAAGATATGGCATTATTGAAGAAATAAAGTACATTTGAAACCTTC--------------319 329 339 349 359 364 75203126 75203132 (..)tctgaagactagcta (..)--------------364 364



Example 2. Alignment (with the same parameters as in Example 1) generated with the use of option “Search for alignments by gene structure”: L:7828 Sequence chrX [DR] Sequence: 1( 1), S: 32.216, L:363 AA704607 zj19g11.s1 Soares_fetal_liver_spleen_1NFLS_S1 Homo sapiens cDNA clone Summ of block lengths: 363, Alignment bounds: On first sequence: start 75196313, end 75202140, length 5828 On second sequence: start 1, end 363, length 363 Block of alignment: 3 1 E: 75196313 37 [tg GT] P: 75196313 1 L: 37, G: 100.000, W: 370, S:10.5357 2 E: 75199399 125 [AG GT] P: 75199399 38 L: 125, G: 98.400, W: 1180, S:18.9518 3 E: 75201940 201 [AG at] P: 75201940 163 L: 201, G: 100.000, W: 2010, S:24.5561 75195313 75195323 75196299 75196309 75196317 75196327 tttcaccatgttggc(..)ttcaccttcacgatg?[TTTCCCTTGGTCAAAAGCGCACTA ---------------(..)--------------- TTTCCCTTGGTCAAAAGCGCACTA 1 1 1 1 5 15 75196337 75196347 75196356 75199384 75199391 75199400 AATCGTCTCCAAG]gtgagcaaaaattat(..)tcgttttcctgtaag[TTCGAAGCATT AATCGTCTCCAAG ---------------(..)--------------- TTCGAAGCATT 25 35 38 38 38 39 75199410 75199420 75199430 75199440 75199450 75199460 CAGCAAACAATGGCAAGGCAGAGCCACCAGAAACGTACACCTGATTTTCATGACAAATAC CAGCAAACAATGGCAGAGCAGAGCCACCAGAAACGTACACCTGATTTTCATGACAAATAC 49 59 69 79 89 99 75199470 75199480 75199490 75199500 75199510 75199520 GGTAATGCTGTATTAGCTAGTGGAGCCACTTTCTGTATTGTTACATGGACATAT]gtaag GGTAATGCTGTATTAGCTAGTGGAGCCACTTTCTGTATTGTTACATGGACATAT ----109 119 129 139 149 159 75199529 75201925 75201931 75201940 75201950 75201960 tactattgat(..)ttttaattcttacag[GTAGCAACACAAGTCGGAATAGAATGGAAC ----------(..)--------------- GTAGCAACACAAGTCGGAATAGAATGGAAC 163 163 163 163 173 183 75201970 75201980 75201990 75202000 75202010 75202020 CTGTCCCCTGTTGGCAGAGTTACCCCAAAGGAATGGAGGAATCAGTAATCATCCCAGCTG CTGTCCCCTGTTGGCAGAGTTACCCCAAAGGAATGGAGGAATCAGTAATCATCCCAGCTG 193 203 213 223 233 243 75202030 75202040 75202050 75202060 75202070 75202080 GTGTAATAATGAATTGTTTAAAAAACAGCTCATAATTGATGCCAAATTAAAGCACTGTGT GTGTAATAATGAATTGTTTAAAAAACAGCTCATAATTGATGCCAAATTAAAGCACTGTGT
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253



263



273



283



293



303



75202090 75202100 75202110 75202120 75202130 75202140 ACCCATTAAGATATGGCATTATTGAAGAAATAAAGTACATTTGAAACCTTC]?attgtag ACCCATTAAGATATGGCATTATTGAAGAAATAAAGTACATTTGAAACCTTC ------313 323 333 343 353 363 75202148 75203126 75203134 gttttgtt(..)tctgaagactagcta --------(..)--------------364 364 364



When comparing Examples 1 and 2, it is evident that the boundaries of the first and second exons in Example 2 are determined more precisely in compliance with splicing sites: Example 1: TCGTCTCCaag gtgagcaaaaat(..)ttttcgttttcctgtAAG TTCGAAGCATT TCGTCTCC--- ------------(..)---------------AAG TTCGAAGCATT 27 35 35 35 35 43 Example 2: TCGTCTCCAAG]gtgagcaaaaattat(..)tcgttttcctgtaag[TTCGAAGCATT TCGTCTCCAAG ---------------(..)--------------- TTCGAAGCATT 27 35 35 35 35 43



Location: http://sun1.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=advmap&group=programs&subgroup=xmap



3.2. EST_MAP: RNA/EST Mapping Program EST_MAP is designed for fast mapping of a set of mRNAs/ESTs to a chromosome sequence taking into account exon/intron boundaries. For example, 11,000 sequences of full mRNAs from NCBI reference set were mapped to 52-MB unmasked Y chromosome fragment in about 18-25 min, depending on computer memory size. Example of an output of the RNA_MAP program:



Sequence hsNM_005405 RefSeq human [D] Sequence: 0, S: 1040, chrY 1 ----------(..)----------AAATCATCCACTTTCCCGAGAATCTAGGGATTATGC 1 ggtagctcag(..)atgcccacagAAATCATCCACTTTCCCGAGAATCTAGGGATTATGC 37 TCCACTGTCTAGAGACTATGCATACCATGATTATGGTCCTTCTAGTTGGGATCAACATTT 26343643 TCCACTGTCTAGAGACTATGCATACCATGATTATGGTCATTCTAGTTGGGATGAACATTT 97 CTCTAGAGGATATAG----------(..)----------TGATTGTGATGGCTGTGGTGA 26343703 CTCTAGAGGATATAGgtattacaac(..)ttcaatttagTGATTGTGATGGCTGTGGTGA 133 GGTGATGTTAGAGATCATTCTGAACGTCCAAGTGGAAGTTCTTATAGAGATGCATTTCAG 26343821 GGTGATGTTAGAGATCATTCTGAACGTCCAAGTGGAAGTTCTTATAGAGATGCATTTCAG
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193 AGATAGG----------(..)----------GAACCTCTCATGGTGCACCATCTGCAGGA 26343881 AGATAGGgtaagggtcc(..)tcccctgcagGGACCTCTCATGGTGCACCATCTGCAGGA 229 GTGCCTCTGTTGTCTTATGGNGGAAGCAGCCACCATGATTATAGCAATAAATGAGATAGA 26344341 GTGCCTCTGTTGTCTTATGGTGGAAGCAGCCACCATGATTATAGCAATAAATGAGATAGA 289 TATGGCAT----------(..)---------26344401 TATGGCATaagtcgggag(..)nnnnnnnnnn [R] Sequence: 0, S: 1040, chrY 1 ----------(..)----------ATGCCATATCTATCTCATTTATTGCTATAATCATGG 1 ggtagctcag(..)ctcccgacttATGCCATATCTATCTCATTTATTGCTATAATCATGG 37 TGGCTGCTTCCNCCATAAGACAACAGAGGCACTCCTGCAGATGGTGCACCATGAGAGGTT 21018059 TGGCTGCTTCCACCATAAGACAACAGAGGCACTCCTGCAGATGGTGCACCATGAGAGGTC 97 C----------(..)----------CCTATCTCTGAAATGCATCTCTATAAGAACTTCCA 21018119 Cctgcagggga(..)ggacccttacCCTATCTCTGAAATGCATCTCTATAAGAACTTCCA 133 CTTGGACGTTCAGAATGATCTCTAACATCACCTCACCACAGCCATCACAATCA------21018576 CTTGGACGTTCAGAATGATCTCTAACATCACCTCACCACAGCCATCACAATCActaaatt 186 ---(..)----------CTATATCCTCTAGAGAAATGTTGATCCCAACTAGAAGGACCAT 21018636 gaa(..)gttgtaatacCTATATCCTCTAGAGAAATGTTCATCCCAACTAGAATGACCAT 229 AATCATGGTATGCATAGTCTCTAGACAGTGGAGCATAATCCCTAGATTCTCGGGAAAGTG 21018754 AATCATGGTATGCATAGTCTCTAGACAGTGGAGCATAATCCCTAGATTCTCGGGAAAGTG 289 GATGATTT----------(..)---------21018814 GATGATTTctgtgggcat(..)nnnnnnnnnn



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=rnamap&group=programs&subgroup=scanh



3.3. OLIGO_MAP: Program for fast mapping a big set of oligos to chromosome sequences OLIGO_MAP is designed to map a set of oligonucleotides used for microarray production. The program maps 300,000 25-30 bp long oligos on 49 MB of unmasked chromosome 22 in 8 min. Program is useful to check locations of oligos and their uniqueness in genome. Its output is similar to that of EST_MAP. Technical description. RUN program: ./oligo_map chr oligo.set -o:oligo_map.cfg -additional_options



where: oli.set - a set of oligs sequences in fasta format (see example oli.set) chr.seq - chromosome sequence in fasta format Options: -om_hml:xx -om_mism:xx



needed Homology for each olig in set allowed maximal number of mismatch



(0-100) (0, 1...)
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-om_min_match:xx



MINIMAL numder of matches



Example: ./oligo_map chr19.fa oligo.set -o:oligo_map.cfg -om_mism:2 In this case all oligs with 2 and less mismatches will be found Compilation: make: for alpha make -f oligo_map_alpha.mak clean oligo_map linux make -f oligo_map.mak clean oligo_map



3.4. DBSCAN/SCAN2 DBSCAN/Scan2 is a program that unites functions of two former programs, Scan2 (alignment of two multimegabyte sequences) and DBScan (BLAST-like database search that is insensitive to query sequence length and can therefore utilize chromosome-size sequences). Unique alignment capabilities of Scan2 allow it to be used for conserved motif search to discover new regulatory elements in promoter sequences - see Figure 3.1.



Figure 3.1. Scan2 alignment of 5' regions of rice and maize ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase (rbcS) genes. Very small known conserved motifs, such as CAAT and TATA boxes (pointed to by black arrows), are properly aligned. We can see other even more conserved sequences in promoter region that may represent regulatory motifs.



RUN program: ./sbl chr22.fa sb22.seq -o:normal.cfg it runs in + chain in default, to run in reverse chail use -D:1, in both -D:2 (if you have problem with memory run first with -D:0 (+chain) and then with -D:1, also, we include dbscan_s which is usually slower bur requires much less memory. If you have a chromosome (as first sequence) and a small sequence/or db of sequences, you can save memory using option -d:2 instead of -D:2, in these cases small sequences will be inverted and it will require less memory) 48



./sbl chr22.fa sb22.seq -o:normal.cfg -D:2 for big chromosomes (>60 MB) is recommended to limit alignment segment on them in SIZE use: ./sbl chr22.fa sb22b22.seq -o:normal.cfg -CFmal1:200000 -D:2 Use format options to see alignment (not only blocks): ./sbl chr22.fa sb22b22.seq -o:normal.cfg -CFmal1:200000 -m:5 -D:2 or ./sbl chr22.fa sb22.seq -o:normal.cfg -CFmal1:200000 -m:5 -format:1 -D:2 if you run a database of sequences against a chromosome, it is good to sort found hits by sum of fragments+score+time: ./sbl chr22.fa db22.seq -o:normal.cfg -CFmal1:200000 -T:xxx -s:2 -S:2 -m:5 -D:2 > res (here xxx is a temporary file where some working data are stored, you can have another name). normal.cfg, strong.cfg and week.cfg files with data to search for strong, normal and week similarity. To increase sensitivity, you can reduce hash size (but time will increase), for example from 10 to 8, in these files. To run for big chromosome, you need memory: for chr1 (300MB), computer should have about 4Gb. See more options by just running dbscan without parameters Example: ./sbl hbb.txt otbb.txt -o:sbl.cfg > dbscan.res Compilation: make -f dbscan_alpha.mak clean make -f dbscan_linux.mak clean



and then make -f dbscan_alpha.mak and then make -f dbscan_linux.mak



Required files: sbl.c, genalg.c, wndmap.c, io.c, holes.c, offset.c, hhash.c, ../ut/sequt.c, ../ut/nucfile.c Location: Start/Current archives Output example: Sequence gi|455025|gb|U01317.1|HUMHBB chromosome 11 vs otbb.txt



Human



beta



globin



region



on
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[DD] Sequence: gi|1418273|gb|U60902.1|OCU60902 deltaBlock of alignment: 305 1 P: 19346 20266 L: 2 P: 8649 10405 L: 3 P: 7368 9133 L: 4 P: 6835 8319 L: 5 P: 2693 4303 L: 6 P: 740 2478 L: 7 P: 530 2282 L: 8 P: 15 2008 L: 9 P: 62296 46436 L: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



1, S: 3610, L:57113 Otolemur crassicaudatus epsilon-, gamma-, 643, G: 85.381, W: 128, G: 87.500, W: 165, G: 80.000, W: 111, G: 81.982, W: 85, G: 85.882, W: 116, G: 78.448, W: 52, G: 84.615, W: 10, G: 100.000, W: 348, G: 86.207, W: . . . .



3610, 800, 660, 510, 490, 410, 280, 100, 2040,



S:3610 S:800 S:660 S:510 S:490 S:410 S:280 S:100 S:2040



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=dbscan&group=programs&subgroup=scanh http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=scan2&group=programs&subgroup=scanh



3.5. Human-Mouse-Rat Synteny: Homologous chromosome regions and genes We present Human-Mouse, Human-Rat and Rat-Mouse synteny alignments based on annotated genes in their draft genomic sequences. This server provides information about ~4,000 syntenic chromosome regions between each genome pair. These regions contain ~19,000 human genes mapped to mouse genome, ~17,000 human genes mapped to rat genome, and ~19000 mouse genes mapped to rat genome and vice versa. So far, this is the most comprehensive collection of information about homology between human, mouse and rat genomic regions. Compared to NCBI homology maps, Softberry map contains significantly more genes and is directly linked to genomic sequences. The data were generated by Softberry programs for gene prediction, EST/RNA mapping and genomic sequence comparison - some of them can be tested at this site. Genes included in this annotation can be divided into three groups: (m) have known mRNA from Refseq database, (h) predicted and supported by protein homolog from NR database, and (a) ab initio predicted. All these genes (Fgenesh++ gene sets) are presented in the UCSC Genome Browser - and in Genome Explorer Java Browsers at Softberry Inc. servers: at Softberry Inc. servers: human and mouse and rat Softberry synteny server shows a list of synteny regions for each (Human/Mouse/Rat) chromosome and coordinates each region on Human (April 03 release), Mouse (February 03 release) and Rat (January 03 release) draft sequences when chromosome number is clicked (mouse and rat Y chromosome is currently absent in genome draft). For each syntenic region, you can click on Genes link and see which orthologous genes are found in it. Some genes in these regions might have no corresponding pair known. It is a good hint that ABSENT mouse/human/rat gene is there, but due to incomplete and imperfect genome sequences, especially for mouse, it is currently not mapped/known in genome. You can GET ALIGNMENT on-line by clicking [A] link or ALIGNMENT with Visualization by clicking [AV] link. Alignment is produced instantly by Softberry SCAN2 50



genomic alignment tool. In a viewer, you can use left mouse button to drag around any part of blocks in the top panel to see sequence alignment in the middle viewer panel. You can increase resolution of a particular region by reducing/increasing size of coordinates bar and moving it along the sequence coordinates. Remember that usually longer alignment blocks (>80 bp) correspond to coding exons with similarity 85-95%, and there are a lot of short similarity block between them, which often correspond to short simple sequences. You can see coordinates of genes, and genes short descriptions, by clicking Genes link for each syntenic region. More info about genes can be obtained in Genome Browser, which is linked directly to genes shown in syntenic regions (click [GE]). If you have your protein/mRNA sequence and want to see what synteny region it belongs to, you can BLAST your sequence against Fgenesh++ annotated genes for Human, Mouse and Rat genomes at BLAST Fgenesh++ After that, you can check the synteny region for proteins found similar/identical with your sequence. The Blast results have chromosome coordinates and gene names that can be used to search corresponding synteny page and see syntenic regions. Location: http://sun1.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=human-mouse&group=synteny http://sun1.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=human-rat&group=synteny http://sun1.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=rat-mouse&group=synteny
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4. SOFTBERRY GENOME EXPLORER Softberry Genome Explorer (SGE) provides the visual presentation and ability to work with multiple genomic features (e.g. known and predicted genes, mRNAs, EST, repeats etc.) in multiple genomic sequences. The Classes of Objects localized on a genomic sequence (e.g. genes, EST, repeats etc.) are referred to as “Feature Types”. The term “Feature” is used to define the single object of known type localized on a chromosome. For example, if the object is mRNA with ID AK001299 localized on chromosome 22 in positions from 14027013 to 14123757, then this mRNA is referred to as “Feature” and type of this feature is mRNA. In order to make the information output more convenient for user, SGE, using the available databases, schematically shows all features localized on a chosen genomic fragment. In addition to publicly available information, Genome Explorer includes the genes predicted by Softberry’s FGENESH++ program and some others. Since the single genome region can contain several features of the same types (the overlapping features) thus, for convenience, these features are shown in multiple graphic layers.



Genome Explorer provides the following options: • Selection of user defined chromosome region; • Visual evaluation of available information on various genome regions; • Retrieving of sequences sets of selected feature types; 52



• • • • • • • •



Retrieving of various sets of feature’s sequences; Retrieving of information on feature expression; Retrieving of protein sequences encoded by features; Retrieving of features and their types description; Retrieving of references on features databases; Search for sequences in various genome regions; Alignment of sequences by Fmap and Scan2 programs and visualization of results; Gene search;



Softberry Genome Explorer includes the wide set of navigation and search facilities developed with special attention to subject knowledge field and user’s requirements. Main Window. The title line of the main window contains the following: • The program name (Softberry Genome Explorer); • The loaded chromosome name (the loaded region size/full length of the chromosome) In the window the main parts, which are placed one below another in the following order, can be distinguished: • Main menu • Toolbar • Graphic navigation bar • Map • Precise navigation bar • Information bars Main Menu. The Main menu contains several groups (menus) of commands: • The “File” menu contains the single command “Exit”, which provides exit the program; •



The “Search” menu contains six commands, which are: 1. “Find Feature” – opens the feature search dialog window. The hot keys combination for this command is ; 2. “Found Feature List” – opens the dialog window with the list of feature search results. The hot keys combination for this command is ; 3. “Get Alignment” – opens the dialog window with getting alignment menu. The hot keys combination for this command is ; 4. “Found Alignment List” – opens the dialog window with the lists of found alignments. The hot keys combination for this command is ; 5. “Search Genes” – opens the dialog window with genes search options. The hot keys combination for this command is ; 6. “Get Motif” – opens the dialog window with motives search options. The hot keys combination for this command is ;



•



The "Options” menu contains the following commands: 1. "Chromosome" – opens the dialog window for selection of a chromosome and its region to be loaded; 2. "Features" – opens the dialog window for selection of a feature(s) to be displayed; 53



3. “Flanks” – opens the “Side intends options” dialog window (fig.2.3.4). The “Left flank” and “Right flank” fields are proposed for setting up of the loading options for a chromosome region, in which the found feature or alignment is localized (see also 3.4 and 3.5). In this term, the loading region is a region, which contains the found feature or alignment, plus the lengths of left and right flanks; 4. “Marked feature options” – opens the dialog window proposed for setting up of the feature marking parameters; 5. “Load Features Types” – opens the dialog window with the list of loadable feature types and their display order. 6. “Sequence” – opens the dialog window proposed for setting up the nucleotide sequence output options. 7. “Layers” – opens the dialog window proposed for setting up the layers visualization options. 8. "Repaint on drag" [disabled on default] – when enabled, the map redrawing occurs simultaneously with either runner dragging by mouse or movement of pointer along the map at pressed mouse left button. When disabled, the map redrawing occurs just after mouse button is released. 9. "Show information on mouse over" [enabled on default] – when enabled, the information on feature appears in Information bar automatically upon the placement of mouse pointer over the Feature. When disabled, the information on Feature appears only after click on required site. 10. "Show navigation line" [enabled on default] – enabling in the map window of a vertical line (current horizontal position line), that moves synchronously with mouse pointer. 11. "Allow visual map navigation"[enabled on default] – enabling of navigation by mouse in the map window. 12. “Show combined objects overlapping” – enabling of overlapping features regions display in combined (multiple) layer. 13. “Own HTML windows” – when disabled, information appears in the window of a browser used to launch Java-applet. When enabled, application uses it’s own windows. •



The “Data” menu contains two commands, which are: 1. “Sample Sequences” – opens the dialog window with options for retrieving of sets of feature sequences. The hot keys combination for this command is ; 2. “Show Expression” – opens the dialog window with data on the gene expression. The hot keys combination for this command is ;



•



The “Help” menu contains the single command “About”, which provides the information on the current program version. Toolbar. The toolbar is proposed for quick launch of certain dialog windows. The Toolbar contains the following buttons most of which have the same functions as the commands of main menu: “Chromosome” – opens the dialog window for selection of a chromosome and its 54



region to be loaded. Has the same purpose as the «Options->Chromosome» command of main menu. “Load Features Types” – opens the dialog window with the list of loadable feature types and their display order. Has the same purpose as the «Options->Load Feature Types» command of main menu. “Features” – opens the dialog window for selection of a feature(s) to be displayed on the map. Has the same purpose as the «Options->Feature» command of main menu. “Show Expression” – opens the dialog window with data on the feature expression. Has the same purpose as the «Data->Show Expression» command of main menu or the «Show Expression» command of feature popup menu. “Find Feature” – opens the feature search dialog window. This window is proposed for setting up the options for feature search by elements, which present in the feature name or description, or in brief information on a feature. Has the same purpose as the «Search->Find Feature» command of main menu. “Found Features List” – opens the dialog window with the list of previously found features. Has the same purpose as the «Search->Found Features List» command of main menu. “Hide Arrow” – hides or reveals the arrow, which marks the position on the map where the found feature or alignment is localized. “Search Genes” – opens the dialog window with genes search options. Has the same purpose as the «Search-> Search Genes» command of main menu. “Get Motif” – opens the dialog window with motifs search options. Has the same purpose as the «Search->Get Motif» command of main menu. “Get Alignment” – opens the dialog window with getting alignment menu. Has the same purpose as the «Search->Get Alignment» command of main menu. “Found Alignment List” – opens the dialog window with the lists of previously found alignments. Has the same purpose as the «Search->Found Alignment List» command of main menu. “Sample Sequences” – opens the dialog window with options for retrieving of sets of feature sequences. Has the same purpose as the «Data->Sample Sequences» command of main menu. “Sequence Options” – opens the dialog window proposed for setting up the nucleotide sequence output options. Has the same purpose as the «Options>Sequence» command of main menu. “Layers Options” – opens the dialog window proposed for setting up the layers visualization options. Has the same purpose as the «Options->Layers» command of main menu. “Back” – returns to the previous map position. “Forward” – cancels the effect of “Back” button. “Previous feature” – marks the previous feature with an arrow. “Next feature” – marks the following feature with an arrow. “Help” – not available in current version. Map The map is purposed for schematic visualization of the loaded data and retrieving of the information on features in a form convenient for user. The map allows the scaling and 55



the navigation of the loaded region. The map elements provide information on the loaded feature types, e.g. the information on a number of layers possessed by a certain feature type, or the brief information on features types, or visualization of the complete profile of all features of a given type. These elements also provide data on a certain features, e.g. sets of features sequences, sequences of proteins encoded by features, data on features expression, alignment of sequences to a certain genome region, types of features, strands directions, links to databases etc. Map utilizes the majority of the main window space. To the left and to the right of the main map window there are the auxiliary map areas purposed for layers setup and providing of information on feature types. The map area (Features Display Area) is used for displaying of features. In the case when features of the same type are overlapping, they are displayed in several layers, which are placed one over another. The number of layers is equal to the maximum number of overlappings of features of a given type in the loaded genome region. The order in which features of different types are displayed corresponds to that selected in “Load Features Types” window. The types of features can be combined into the following classes of type species: • Block features, e.g. mRNAs, ESTs etc. • Non-block or simple features, e.g. Cyto, band, Gap etc. • Graphic features, e.g. VISTA. For block features, blocks are represented as colored rectangles, while interblock sequences are represented as thin colored lines between rectangles. The arrow direction on a block shows the direction of the strand in which the current feature is localized. If an arrow doesn’t appear in a block, it might require to enlarge the map scale. If the map scale is maximal but an arrow still doesn’t appear, it means the block size is too small to display an arrow. In this case the direction of a strand can be seen in the information bar. Non-block features are represented on the map as colored rectangles without interblock sequences. Graphic features are represented as a plot or histogram. Over the gray background combined layers of features are displayed (if «Combined» or «Combined+All» options are enabled). Regions, where two or more different features of the same type (which, of course, are in different layers) are overlapping each other, are displayed in dark gray color. Combined layers exist not for all features types, but when “Combined” mode is enabled, then for all types displayed either combined layer (if it exists for this type), or layers are being combined (if there is no combined layers for this type, then results of combination are being displayed over the white background, not over the gray one). The feature display area itself consists of three parts: • The left cutoff area; • The central part; • The right cutoff area. The restriction lines separate these areas from each other. The central part of the features area has the horizontal gridlines, a number of which is consistent with that of displayed layers, and corresponds to coordinates of the displayed region. In the cutoff areas only those features are being displayed which actually present in the selected region, but extend beyond its edges. These areas are necessary for visual identification of the features, which completely are inside the selected region, and those ones, which extends beyond its boundaries (in this case the feature continues in the cutoff area). 56



The maximal map scale corresponds to a single chromosome position (single nucleotide) per pixel. If the mouse pointer is in the central area of features display, then in the left information bar (see below), in the «Current position» field, the current chromosome position is being displayed. At the enabled "Show navigation line" mode the current chromosome position is being marked with a vertical line which never leaves from the central features area. At the enabled "Allow visual map navigation" mode the map navigation can be carried out using a mouse and control keys via operating the map itself (except the layers layout area). At that, if "Repaint on drag" is enabled, the map redrawing occurs simultaneously with movement of mouse pointer (left mouse button must be hold down), otherwise it occurs just after mouse button is released. There are several operations available: o To move along the map to the left or right without pressing any control key; o To hold down the “Shift” key and smoothly change the map scale by movement of mouse pointer. Scaling occurs from the center of map. Movement of mouse pointer to the right causes upscaling and vice versa. Pressing or releasing of the “Shift” key during the mouse movement leads to switch from navigation to scaling or vice versa correspondingly. o To hold down the “Ctrl” key and left-click at any map space. It will cause the change of scale to maximum and one of the following regions will be displayed: o Region to the right of the point clicked in the case when previous scale was too small; o Region, which includes the point clicked if previous scale was not significantly different from maximum. o To hold down the “Ctrl” key and select some map area drawing a rectangle by mouse movement. The left and right borders of rectangle designate the region of map, which will be scaled up after release of mouse button. The left and right auxiliary map areas are purposed for layers layout and retrieving of information on features types. In the right area there is a color layout (colored rectangles) only. In the left one along a color layout there are the brief feature types names. If the number of layers of a certain features type is larger than it’s displayed (i.e. at enabled «Compact mode»), then in the right area appears the layer-scrolling tool, which can be used for transition to the layer of interest. In the right area there is also the vertical scrolling bar, which is purposed for scrolling of the map up and down. Graphic navigation bar Using the graphic navigation bar an approximate length of displayed region can be assigned. This bar allows operating the loaded chromosome region only. At enabled "Repaint on drag" the map redrawing occurs on displacement of runner by mouse (at navigation by mouse); in this mode the bar acts as a horizontal scrolling bar with variable runner size. At disabled "Repaint on drag" the map redrawing occurs on mouse button releasing only. Area of runner movement corresponds to loaded chromosome region. Boarders of the moving area are for superposing with the runner boarders (at the ultimate left or right position of the runner its boarders are being superposed with the moving area ones). Operating the graphic navigation bar is being performed by means of mouse. The rectangle of runner shows what the part of loaded region is displayed; boarders are not 57



included in this part. Boarders and/or scale of this part can be changed (using the runner) by one of the following ways: Drag it to the left of right by mouse; Drag an appropriate boarder (left or right) by mouse and thus change it. At the pressed "Shift" key and dragging of runner boarder by mouse both boarders change – the runner becomes clenched to the center or stretched from it. To the left of navigator there is the button («Full») at the pressing of which the whole loaded region becomes selected. In this case, runner occupies the whole movement area. A minimal region, which the runner represents, depends on size of the application window. In this case between the navigator boarders the red line instead of rectangle appears. It means the runner cannot be stretched further. To the right of navigator there are shift buttons and . At pressing on one of them the selected region (and the runner itself) shifts in appropriate direction accordingly to the number of positions defined in the «Offset length» field on the precise navigation bar. Mouse left-click on the runner movement area to the left or right of runner leads to scrolling of shown map area in appropriate direction. Scrolling distance corresponds to shown map width. Precise navigation bar. The Precise Navigation Bar provides the ability to set the exact borders of region to be displayed and consists of several text fields directly below the map. In these fields the parameters of region selected using the Graphic Navigation Bar are automatically being displayed. o Field "From" – the start position of displayed region o Field "To" – the end position of displayed region o Field "Size" – the size of displayed region Information bars. Information bars are purposed for visualization of information on features or feature types, which are currently pointed by mouse. The left information bar displays the information on a feature (at the top there is the title with a feature type indication, below the title the data on a feature, such as ID, nucleotide chain direction, the starting and ending positions, feature length etc., are displayed). These data reiterate the information available via the «Show Description» command of the feature popup menu (see below). If features of a given type consist of several blocks the information will be displayed on the left part of the bar. Otherwise (non-block features, such as Cyto band) the information will be displayed in the center of the bar. If a feature consists of blocks and mouse pointer is over one of them, then on the left part of the bar will be displayed the information on a feature, and on the right one – the information on a block. At the top of the right information bar there is the «Current Position» field, in which displayed the number of currently pointed chromosome position. Current position is being displayed only in the case, when the pointer is inside the central part of the Feature Display Area (space between the left and right cutoff areas). Below the «Current Position» field brief information on either a feature (it is completely identical to a content of the «Short info» bar of the «Description» window, which can be opened using the «Show Description» command of the feature popup menu (see below)), or a feature type is displayed. Information display occurs on the placing of the mouse pointer over a subject (feature or feature type).
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When the "Show information on mouse over" option is enabled information on a feature (both brief and full) is being displayed on the placing of the mouse pointer over a feature. Otherwise it is being displayed only after the mouse clicking on a feature. Information on the last feature is automatically being saved and thus is being displayed until the pointer is placed over another one. If the pointer is placed in an area, which doesn’t contain any feature, the information bar doesn’t become clear, but contains information on the last feature pointed out.
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5. PROMOTER AND FUNCTIONAL SITE PREDICTION 5.1. TSSG: Prediction Of Human PolII Promoter Region And Start Of Transcription Algorithm predicts potential transcription start positions by linear discriminant function combining characteristics describing functional motifs and oligonucleotide composition of these sites. TSSG uses promoter.dat file with selected factor binding sites (TFD, Ghosh,1993) developed by Dan Prestridge to calculate the density of functional sites (J.Mol.Biol.,1995,249,923-932). In addition to the parameters of Prestridge's method we use oligonucleotide composition around start of transcription, which allowed us to increase an accuracy of TSS (transcription start site) recognition and made TSSG the most accurate stand-alone promoter prediction program available (see Tables 5.1 and 5.2). For approximately 50-55% level of true promoter region recognition, the TSSG program will give one false positive prediction for about 5 kb of sequence. (this accuracy is similar with the test sequences anlysis by Prestridge's method). Table 5.1. Deviation of predicted TSS from actual TSS for Prestridge’s algorithm and TSSG on ten test genes where both algorithms foundpromoter region.



Method/deviation Prestridge's TSSG



GB/U01317.1|Human HBB (H-HBB) [60137:62186]/ -2000:+50/ Length of Query Sequence: Nucleotide Frequencies:



A -



2050 0.33



G -



0.19



T -



0.31



C -



0.17



.................................................. RE:



20. AC: R00024



OS: human



BF: SRF



Motifs on "+" Strand: Mean Exp. Number 1504



CCAAATAAGG



0.00265



Up.Conf.Int.



1



Found 1



Up.Conf.Int.



1



Found 1



1513 (Mism.= 0)



.................................................. RE:



616. AC: R00842



OS: mouse



BF: Oct-2



Motifs on "-" Strand: Mean Exp. Number 1584



CTCcaGAATATGCAAAa



0.00998



1568 (Mism.= 3)



.................................................. RE:



1302. AC: R01903



OS: human



BF: BP1



65



Motifs on "+" Strand: Mean Exp. Number



0.00474



1451



ATAtACAcATATATATATATa



1471 (Mism.= 3)



1453



ATACACATATATATATATATT



1473 (Mism.= 0)



1455



AcACAtATATATATATATtTT



1475 (Mism.= 3)



Motifs on "-" Strand: Mean Exp. Number



0.00512



1478



AaAaAaATATATATATATATg



1458 (Mism.= 4)



1450



ATACACAcATAcATATAcATa



1430 (Mism.= 4)



1448



AcACACATAcATATAcATATa



1428 (Mism.= 4)



1444



AcAtACATATAcATATATATg



1424 (Mism.= 4)



Up.Conf.Int.



1



Found 3



Up.Conf.Int.



1



Found 4



.................................................. Total



35 motifs of



33 different REs have been found



Technical description. RUN program:



nsite [-i [-o] [-p] [-n] [-m] [-r] [-v] [-u]



Options/Arguments: Input File with Query DNA sequence(s) in FASTA format Set of REs Output File (Default: nsite.res) Print (y) or not (n) Query sequence (Default: n) Positions of motifs found are given in relation to Right Boundaries of Upstream Sequences, if Query sequences include upstream sequences of genes, (y) OR positions of motifs found are given as in Query sequences (n). If = y, Data File with Right Boundaries positions of Upstream Sequences must be given by Default: n Mean Expected Number (Real, >= 0.) Default: 0.05 Statistical Significance Level (Real, > 0. , test1 AAAAAAAAA GGCCCCCCC >test2 ACCCTTTTTC CCCCCCCCCC



Method description As NSITE, NSITEM is also based on search of statistically significant regulatory site consensus - see NSITE Help for more description. The main features of the approach are the follows: (i) RE may consist of a single box (a continuous DNA segment) or two boxes, spaced by some DNA sequence, where only length, but not nucleotide content, of this spacer is important for functioning of such a composite site. (ii) A real RE or its IUPAC consensus contains both variable positions, where the presence of a certain group of nucleotides is permissible, and strictly conserved positions, where strict identity between real site/consensus and predicted motif is required . The nonequivalence of these positions should be taken into account, i.e., complete homology at conserved positions is required, and a violation of homology in the variable positions should be permissible. (iii) The homology between RE and a motif on query DNA sequence may be a random happening, therefore, estimation of its statistical significance is veryr important. A conclusion on functional significance of revealed homology can be reached only if the homology is significantly nonrandom, i.e., the homology is not a random event. (iv) Characteristics such as nucleotide frequencies should not be used when describing consensus because of its small size. Instead, one should use estimates based on number of specific nucleotides in the consensus.
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(v) Although all available RE databases usually annotate fixed distance between two boxes of composite elements, some variability of the spacer length usually takes place. Therefore, search algorithm for composite REs should allow some limited flexibility in spacer length. Expected occurency for each regulatory motif found must be less than given percentage (default: 5%); The program currently uses Transfac human/animal and plant datasets (3587 and ~600 real sites/consensuses, respectively). User can perform a search for motifs of REs from his own dataset in a format described below. NSITEM output Output file begins with description of the program allocation, search sarameters, as well as, if using our datasets, abbreviations used. Two next lines include name and length of the first query sequence. Then, statistical analysis of search result are presented. At last, names of REs, statistical estimation and sequences of motifs found and are given. Program nsiteM: Search for Motif Patterns (Softberry Inc.) ____________________________________________________________ File with QUERY Sequences: H-H.SEQ Search PARAMETRS: Expected Mean Number : 0.0100000 Print Query Sequence : No Special numbering of Query Sequence : No Variation of Distance between RE Blocks: No Create List of Numbered Query Sequences: No NOTE: RE - Regulatory Element/Consensus AC - Accession No of RE in TRANSFAC OS - Organism/Species BF - Binding Factor or One of them Mism. - Mismatches Mean. Exp. Number - Mean Expected Number ============================================================ STATISTICAL ANALYSIS of RESULTS of SEARCH of MOTIFS of 3587 REs in 5 SEQUENCES ============================================================ Motif(s) of 2 REs in 50 % or more of analyzed sequences RE: 429. AC: R00560 ctccacccatggg RE: 1272. AC: R01859 gccttgaccaat



OS: human



BF: CACCC-binding



OS: human



BF: CP1



FOUND in every of the following 3 ( 60.00 % of all) sequences: 3 4 5 ............................................................ RE: 738. AC: R01053 OS: mouse BF: RXR-beta tgaggtcaggg RE: 2751. AC: R03786 OS: empty BF: PUB1 tttatttatgttttcttctgca FOUND in every of the following 3 ( 60.00 % of all) sequences: 1 4 5 ____________________________________________________________ SUMMARY: In 2 case(s) motif(s) of 2 REs found in 50 % or more of analyzed sequences
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================================================== Motifs of REs found in 50 % or more of analyzed sequences ............................................................ 1. QUERY: >GB/U01317.1|Human HBB (H-HBB) [60137-->2500 nt]: -2000...+500 Length of Query Sequence: Nucleotide Frequencies: A -



2150 0.32 G -



0.20



T -



0.30



C -



0.17



............................................................ RE: 738. AC: R01053 OS: mouse BF: RXR-beta (Found in 3 ( 60.00 %) SEQs) Motifs on "-" Strand: Mean Exp. Number



0.00459



Found



1



783 TGAGGTCAGcG 773 (Mism.= 1) ============================================================================== RULES for creating USER RE sets:



1. User sets must include only sequences of actual REs and/or their consensus sequences. 2. Every actual RE/consensus is described in three lines: LINE 1: Name/description of RE/consensus LINE 2: Sequence of of RE/consensus LINE 3: 3. Sequence (LINE2) may include both standard nucleotides (A/a, T/t, G/g,C/c) and their combinations according to IUPAC abbreviations: R - A or G, Y - T or C, K - G or T, M - A or C, S - G or C, W - A or T, B - G or T or C, D - A or G or T, H - A or C or T, V - A or G or C, N - A or G or C or T. In the case of composite REs, two boxes are seperated by "-". Length of RE/consensus sequence must not exceed 80 symbols, including case of composite elements. Capital letters mismatch is not allowed.



indicate



Conservative



nucleotides



(positions)



"-" in in



which



4. In the LINE 3: - maximal number of mismatches for the first box - maximal number of mismatches for the second box (for composite REs). If RE contains a single box, then = 0; If any mismatch is not allowed, then = = 0. - minimal distance between boxes of composite RE - maximal distance between boxes of composite RE (for a single-box REs = = 0 ) All and are given as INTEGERS in 4i5 format. Example of USER's set of 3 REs:
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RE 1 agTGGcgAggcg 2 0 0 0 RE2 caggccTGc-CCAGctgg 1 1 8 10 RE 3 RRTGTGGWWW 0 0 0 0 RUN: nsite -i: -d: [-o:] [-p:] [-n:] [-m:] [-t:] [-r:] [-v:][-u:] [-s:] Options/Arguments: Input File with Query DNA sequence(s) in FASTA format Set of REs Output File (Default: nsite.res) Print (y) or not (n) Query sequence (Default: n) Positions of motifs found are given in relation to Right Boundaries of Upstream Sequences, if Query sequences include upstream sequences of genes, (y) OR positions of motifs found are given as in Query sequences (n). If = y, Data File with Right Boundaries positions of Upstream Sequences must be given by Default: n Mean Expected Number (Real, >= 0.) Default: 0.05 Minimal Portion (%) of Sequences containing, at least, 1 motif of the SAME RE(s) (Integer: > 0, 0. , H-NPPA/AL021155/[33199:35843/c]/-2000:+645/CDS: 33198/c,premRNA:>33843/c Length of Query Sequence: | Nucleotide Frequencies:



A -



0.25



G -



0.27



T -



0.24



C -



2845



Number



bp



0.24



............................................................ RE: 1. AC: RSP00001//OS: Spinach /GENE: rps1/RE: S1F_BS /BF: S1F, spinach leaf nuclear factor Motifs on "+" Strand: Mean Exp. Number 0.00090 Up.Conf.Int. 1 Found 1 2577 AGAATTGTTACCATGAAA 2594 (Mism.= 0; Cons.: 100 %) ............................................................ RE: 2. AC: RSP00002//OS: Brassica napus /GENE: Oleosin/RE: ABRE-3 /BF: B.napus embryo protein factor Motifs on "+" Strand: Mean Exp. Number 0.01145 Up.Conf.Int. 1 Found 1 2619 ACACGTGGC 2627 (Mism.= 0; Cons.: 100 %) ............................................................ RE: 4. AC: RSP00004//OS: Arabidopsis thaliana /GENE: CHS/RE: UV/BLRE /BF:unknown Motifs on "+" Strand: Mean Exp. Number 0.03635 Up.Conf.Int. 1 Found 1 2628 TAGACACGTAGA 2639 (Mism.= 0; Cons.: 100 %) ............................................................ RE: 6. AC: RSP00006//OS: Soybean, Glysine max /GENE: GS15/RE: ATRE /BF:unknown Motifs on "+" Strand: Mean Exp. Number 0.00728 Up.Conf.Int. 1 Found 1 2651 AAATTATTTTATAT 2664 (Mism.= 0; Cons.: 100 %) Motifs on "-" Strand: Mean Exp. Number 0.00763 Up.Conf.Int. 1 Found 1 831 AAATgATTTTATtT 818 (Mism.= 2; Cons.: 100 %) ............................................................ RE: 7. AC: RSP00007//OS: Tobacco; Nicotiana tabacum /GENE: CHN50/RE: ElRE /BF: unknown Motifs on "+" Strand: Mean Exp. Number 0.00003 Up.Conf.Int. 1 Found 1 2665 GATTTGGTCAGAAAGTCAGTCC 2686 (Mism.= 0; Cons.: 100 %) ............................................................ RE: 8. AC: RSP00008//OS: Spinach; Spinachia oleracera /GENE: NiR/RE: NiRE /BF: NIT2 ZN-finger protein Motifs on "+" Strand: Mean Exp. Number 0.00000 Up.Conf.Int. 1 Found 1 2687 CAAAGCGACAAAAATAGATATTAGTAACACA 2717 (Mism.= 0; Cons.: 100 %) ............................................................ …



Options: 1st Query DNA sequence in FASTA format 2nd Query DNA sequence in FASTA format Alignment of Query sequences (by sbl) Set of REs Conservative Level (Integer, > 0, = 0.) Default: 0.05 Statistical Significance Level (Real, > 0. , H-NPPA/AL021155/[33199:35843/ Length of sequence2645 1 promoter(s) have been predicted Promoter Pos: 2549 (Weight - 16.00) TATA box at: 2517 (Weight 218.33) PHa - 78% PHs - 100% PHss - 74% PHt - 100% PHr - 80% Transcription factor binding sites: for promoter at position 2549 2462 (+) S01152 AAGTGA 2378 (+) S00922 AGAGG 2525 (+) S00922 AGAGG 2306 (-) S00922 AGAGG 2499 (-) S00395 CACGCW .............. ------------------------------------------------->R-NPPA/J03267/[1638:3722]/-2000:+85/CDS: 3723, premRNA: 3638 Length of sequence2087 2 promoter(s) have been predicted Promoter Pos: 2000 (Weight - 15.59) TATA box at: 1970 (Weight 217.73) PHa - 78% PHs - 100% PHss - 77% PHt - 100% PHr - 89% Promoter Pos: 1662 (Weight: 6.37) PHa - 76% PHs - 88% PHss - 72% PHr - 74% Transcription factor binding sites: for promoter at position 2000 1915 (+) S01152 AAGTGA 1773 (-) S00922 AGAGG 1716 (+) S00392 AGGAAG 1999 (-) S02113 CCAGCTG 1713 (+) S01003 CCCAG ........... for promoter at position 1662 1504 (+) S01090 AATGA 1610 (+) S01013 ACAGCTG 1484 (+) S00922 AGAGG 1505 (+) S01444 ATGAATCAG ...........



Location:



http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=promhg&group=programs&subgroup=promoter



5.10.2. PROMH(W) Recognition of human and animal Pol II promoters (Transcription Start Site and TATA-box)



Method description: To improve promoter identification accuracy achieved by TSSW program, we developed a new program, promH(W), by extending the TSSW program feature set. PromH uses linear discriminant functions that take into account, in addition to features realized in TSSW, conserved features of major promoter functional components, such as transcription start points, TATA-boxes and regulatory motifs, in pairs of orthologous genes aligned by SCAN2 program. The program was tested on two sets of pairs of orthologous, mostly human and rodent, sequences with known transcription start sites (TSS), annotated to have TATA (21 genes) 74



or TATA-less promoters (38 genes). For the first set, promH(W) correctly predicted TSS for all 21 genes with a median deviation of 2 bp from annotated site location. Only for two genes, there was significant (46 and 105 bp) discrepancy between predicted and annotated TSS positions. For the second set of TATA-less promoters, TSS was predicted for 27 genes, in 14 cases within 10 bp distance from annotated TSS, and in 21 cases within 100 bp distance. Despite more discrepancies between predicted and annotated TSS for genes from the second set, these results are consistent with observations of much higher occurrence of multiple TSS in TATA-less promoters. Due to TRANSFAC license limitations, only academic users are allowed to access PromH(W) at our site. PromH(W) output. An output file begins with description of the Program's allocation, used abbreviations and search parameters (Lines 1-11). Next two lines includes name and length of the first query sequence and the number of predicted promoter regions. Then, positions of predicted sites, their "weights" and TATA-box position (for TATA promoters) are given. After that, functional motifs are given for every predicted region; (+) and (-) reflect direct or complementary chain; $... means a particular motif identificator from TRANSFAC database (Wingender et al., Nucleic Acids Res., 2001, 28, 316-319). Then, the same information is given for second query sequence. Example of output file



Program promHW (Softberry Inc.) Search for TATA+/TATA- promoters in 2 aligned DNA sequences NOTE: PHa 100,TSS+40) PHs PHss PHt PHr



- Homology Level of Aligned Sequences in LOCAL Search Area (-



Homology Level of Aligned Sequences around TSS Homology Level of Aligned Sequences to Right from TSS Homology Level of TATA-boxes in Aligned Sequences Mean Homology Level of Regulatory Elements in LOCAL Search Area



Initial / Final Thresholds for TATA+ promoters 0.10 / 2.50 Initial / Final Thresholds for TATA-/enhancers 0.70 / 3.70 =========================================================================== >h-PGAM2 [1:962]/-920:61/ AC J05073 Length of sequence981 2 promoter/enhancer(s) have been predicted Enhancer Pos: 899 (Weight: 5.79) PHa - 68% PHs - 100% PHss - 22% PHr - 76% Promoter Pos: 921 (Weight - 3.61) TATA box at: 895 (Weight - 18.51) PHa - 66% PHs - 77% PHss - 23% PHt - 70% PHr - 71% Transcription factor binding sites: for promoter at position 921 752 (+) MAIZE$ADH1 CGTGG 631 (+) Y$ADH2_01 TCTCC 854 (+) HS$ALBU_02 TTGGCA 853 (+) MOUSE$A21C ATTGG 824 (+) MOUSE$MCK_ cccaaCACCTGCtgcctgagcc ................... ------------------------------------------------->r-PGAM2 [-1181..+800: 1:2160] AC Z17319/ Length of sequence1300 2 promoter/enhancer(s) have been predicted
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Enhancer Pos: 1123 (Weight: 3.97) PHa - 68% PHs - 100% PHss - 22% PHr - 80% Promoter Pos: 1148 (Weight - 2.83) TATA box at: 1119 (Weight - 17.83) PHa - 65% PHs - 88% PHss - 23% PHt - 70% PHr - 82% Transcription factor binding sites: for promoter at position 1148 902 (+) Y$ADH2_01 TCTCC 935 (+) HS$ALBU_02 TTGGCA 1081 (+) MOUSE$A21C ATTGG 942 (+) RAT$EAI_08 ccctgccCAGCTGgc ........................................



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=promhw&group=programs&subgroup=promoter



5.11. BestPal - the program for searching best "linear" rna secondary structure BestPal - a program for finding a given number of best (most stable) palindroms - hairpinlike, "linear" structures, which can contain bulge or interior loops. METHOD DESCRIPTION: First the complementary matrix is built, and all helixes are detected. The they era sorted by their stability. Then starting each structure with one of most stable helixes from sorted list (each time different from others), the program upgrades them with compatible helixes until adding new helix gives no stability grouth or when there are no more compatible helixes. Best N structures are written to user-defined file. Technical description. RUN program: from the directory with the program /usr1/titov/PROGRAMS/BestPal/ BestPal fileseq.in filestr.out N where fileseq.in - a file with the sequence (input) filestr.out - a file with found structures (output) N (int,>0) - max number of structures for output Example: BestPal 1000nucl.rna structures.out 10 Compilation: in the directory /usr1/titov/PROGRAMS/PestPal/src/ make Required files: /src/Makefile /src/classes.h /src/enrules.h /src/main.cpp /src/reactor.cpp /src/rna.cpp 76



Output example: ==== structure 1 ==== Start End Energy 24 996 -173.6 Helices: 29 24 25 AC 996 - 995 UG 31 991 -



33 989



UCA AGU



36 984 -



38 982



UCA AGU



42 978 -



43 977



GA CU



45 975 -



52 968



UGAUCGAU GCUAGCUA



55 962 -



65 952



CUAGCUAGCUG GAUCGAUCGAU



68 948 -



69 947



AC UG



74 943 -



78 939



UGAUC GCUAG



176 937 -



178 935



GUG UAC



185 928 -



189 924



GCUAC CGAUG



214 918 -



225 907



GUCGUACGUAGC UAGCAUGCAUCG



503 906 -



513 896



AUCGUACGUAC UAGCAUGCAUG



526 891 -



528 889



CUC GGG



531 884 -



538 877



UACGUACG AUGCAUGC



539 847 -



543 843



UACGC GUGUG



550 835 -



561 824



GCUACGUACGUG CGAUGCAUGCAU



562 806 -



565 803



ACUG UGAU



569 798 -



571 796



GCA CGU
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582 793 -



587 788



GUGCAU UACGUA



593 779 -



596 776



CGAU GCUA



598 770 -



602 766



ACUGU UGAUG



608 760 -



620 748



UAGCAUGCAUCGA AUCGUACGUAGCU



621 741 -



622 740



GC CG



627 734 -



629 732



GGC UCG



631 727 -



636 722



GUCAGC UAGUCG



639 716 -



641 714



GGU UCG



642 705 -



648 699



GCUACGU CGAUGCA



660 697 -



665 692



UGAUCG GCUAGU



670 686 -



672 684



UAG AUC



==== structure 2 ==== Start End Energy 3 998 -172.1 Helices: 24 3 8 GUACUA 998 - 993 CAUGGU 12 988 -



14 986



GUG CAU



23 983 -



24 982



CA GU



28 979 -



32 975



UGAUC GCUAG



45 971 -



52 964



UGAUCGAU GCUAGCUA



55 958 -



65 948



CUAGCUAGCUG GAUCGAUCGAU



74 943 -



78 939



UGAUC GCUAG
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178 937 -



180 935



GUG UAC



185 928 -



189 924



GCUAC CGAUG



214 918 -



225 907



GUCGUACGUAGC UAGCAUGCAUCG



503 906 -



513 896



AUCGUACGUAC UAGCAUGCAUG



526 891 -



528 889



CUC GGG



531 884 -



538 877



UACGUACG AUGCAUGC



539 847 -



543 843



UACGC GUGUG



550 835 -



561 824



GCUACGUACGUG CGAUGCAUGCAU



567 816 -



570 813



CUGC GAUG



578 806 -



583 801



ACUAGU UGAUCG



607 798 -



620 785



GUAGCAUGCAUCGA CGUCGUACGUAGCU



626 783 -



628 781



CGG GCU



631 777 -



636 772



GUCAGC UAGUCG



641 771 -



643 769



UGC AUG



698 768 -



709 757



UACGUAGCUAGU AUGCAUCGAUCG



714 754 -



715 753



GC CG



720 743 -



725 738



UAGCUG AUCGAU



..........



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=bestpal&group=programs&subgroup=seqman



5.12. FindTerm - search for Rho-independent bacterial terminators 79



FindTerm - a program for searching bacterial terminators in DNA sequences, using the set of conditions, which can be modifyed by user. They are is stored in the config file (FindTerm.cfg) or any other user-defined config file or even without config, from command line. METHOD DESCRIPTION: First the program searches for region, which meet the requirments for T-reach region. Then it tries possible combinations of spacer lengths. And at last it finds all hairpins which meet user-defined parameters and complementarity rules. Then it searches the next appropriate T-reach region. Structures which meet all requirments are displayed Scheme of transcription ______________________________________________________________ ___ / \ | | hairpin \ / 5' |-| \_ |-| (+) \_ |-| spacer \_|-| / \ U-reach \ area -------------- 3' |||||||||||||| 3'------------------------ 5'



mRNA DNA



This scheme corresponds to positive direction (+) of tranccription form 3' to 5' end of DNA, and when we search terminators oriented from 5' to 3' end, found structure will be marked by (-) in the output file (see below). Technical description. RUN program: from the directory with the program /usr1/titov/PROGRAMS/FindTerm_v2.5_mx/ FindTerm fileseq -11.0 0 0 1 3 11 5 14 8 14 1 2 8 20 0.43 4 4 3 1 TTHNNNNNN -multi:X FindTerm fileseq -11.0 0 FindTerm.cfg -multi:X FindTerm fileseq -11.0 0 -multi:X FindTerm fileseq -11.0 0 0 1 3 11 5 14 8 14 1 2 8 20 0.43 4 4 3 1 TTHNNNNNN FindTerm fileseq -11.0 0 FindTerm.cfg FindTerm fileseq -11.0 0 where fileseq - a file with the sequence. Example: FindTerm d.seq -11.0 0 80



Compilation: in the directory /usr1/titov/PROGRAMS/FindTerm_v2.5_mx/src/ make Required files: /src/Makefile /src/classes.h /src/enrules.h /src/main.cpp /src/reactor.cpp /src/rna.cpp Running the program (full description) ______________________________________________________________ Examples (variants) of command lines to run FindTerm: FindTerm sequence.rna -11.0 0 0 1 3 11 5 14 8 14 1 2 8 20 0.43 4 4 3 1 TTHNNNNNN multi:X FindTerm sequence.rna -11.0 0 UserFindTerm.cfg -multi:X FindTerm sequence.rna -11.0 0 -multi:X FindTerm sequence.rna -11.0 0 0 1 3 11 5 14 8 14 1 2 8 20 0.43 4 4 3 1 TTHNNNNNN FindTerm sequence.rna -11.0 0 UserFindTerm.cfg FindTerm sequence.rna -11.0 0 1st variant of command line (explanation): argv[ 1] - sequence.rna - contains DNA sequence in which You wish to find bacterial terminators (single line). argv[ 2] - Thr argv[ 3] - thr argv[ 4] - p1 - min spacer length argv[ 5] - p2 - max spacer length argv[ 6] - p3 - min hairpin loop length argv[ 7] - p4 - max hairpin loop length argv[ 8] - p5 - min length of perfect hairpin argv[ 9] - p6 - max length of perfect hairpin argv[10] - p7 - min length of hairpin with bulge loop argv[11] - p8 - max length of hairpin with bulge loop argv[12] - p9 - min length of bulge loop argv[13] - p10 - max length of bulge loop argv[14] - p11 - min length of hairpin with interior loop argv[15] - p12 - max length of hairpin with interior loop argv[16] - p13 - ilc: [max interior loop length] = [length of hairpin with interior loop]*ilc argv[17] - p14 - min munber of GC/CG or GT/TG pairs in a hairpin argv[18] - p15 - min number of [T] in the T-reach area argv[19] - p16 - min number of [T] in first 5 nt of T-reach area 81



argv[20] - p17 - max number of [G] in first 5 nt of T-reach area argv[21] - p18 - first 9 nt of T-reach area, written in a line, in terms of 15-letter code argv[22] - -multi:X - without this parameter only 1 best terminator will be displayed, and with this parameter - all best terminators, which are positioned not closer than X nt to each others. FindTerm.cfg - config file containing a user-defined set of conditions for bacterial terminators search. You may use either config file of input all parameters from the command line. Bacterial terminators search conditions(when using config) ______________________________________________________________ This is the example of the config file: #010+ spacer length = nt. #020+ hairpin loop length = nt. #030+ hairpin belongs to one of 3 classes: #031+ 1) perfect helix with length of b.p. #032- 2) helix with length of b.p., which contains one bulge loop with length of nt. #033- 3) helix with length of b.p., which contains one interior loop with length equal or less than of helix length. #040+ 1-st hairpin's nucleotide = #050+ hairpin contains at least GC/CG or GT/TG pairs #060+ properties of T-reach region with length of 9 nt.: #070+ 1) contains at least T #080+ 2.a) first 5 nt contains at least T #081+ 2.b) first 5 nt contains not more than G #082- 2.c) first 5 nt are #090- 3.a) last 4 nt are #091+ 3.b) last 4 nt are it contains conditions referring to 1. Spacer 2. Hairpin 3. T-reach region Variables or intervals of variables, i. e. parameters which can be defined by user, are represented by or correspondingly. Except numerical variables string variables are allowed to be defined by user - for example . All string variables should be written in 15-letter code (see below). The program FindTerm gets variables values by reading config file. To change the search conditions You should change the set of parameters in the config file. The rules of using the combinations of conditions for searching bacterial terminators are stored in FindTerm.cfg as a comments. 82



Output and representing the results ______________________________________________________________ There are examples of FindTerm output: FindTerm - search for Rho-independent bacterial terminators (Softberry, 2004) Mode: All non-overlapping Chain Start Length Score 2 33 -22.9 + 93 53 -33.1 210 52 -33.3 + 315 53 -37.5 + 423 53 -24.8 or Mode: Best terminator Chain Start Length Score + 423 53 -37.5 



indicates the chain direction: (+) means that terminator is oriented from 3' to 5' end of DNA (-) means that terminator is oriented from 5' to 3' end of DNA is the position at which terminator begins is the length of terminator, from the start of hairpin and up to end of T-reach region is the value of score function, including enegy of terminator. The lower Score corresponds to the better terminator. 15-letter code: ______________________________________________________________ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15



+--------------------------+ | A | A | | | T | T | | | G | G | | | C | C | | | W | A,T | Weak | | S | G,C | Strong | | R | A,G | puRine | | Y | T,C | pYrimidine | | M | A,C | aMino (+) | | K | T,G | Keto (-) | | B | T,G,C | not A | | V | A,G,C | not T | | H | A,T,C | not G | | D | A,T,G | not C | | N | A,T,G,C | any | +--------------------------+



Location: 83



http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=findterm&group=programs&subgroup=gfindb



5.13. CpG Finder – search for CpG islands The program is intended to search for CpG islands in sequences. Technical description: usage: cpgfinder [-cdx] [-f file_seq] [-l len] [-p gc_procent] [-r cpg_ratio] Options: -f file_seq read seq from 'file_seq' (default data.seq). -c read condenced seq from file. -l len min length of island to find (default 200) - searching CpG islands with a length (bp) not less than specified in the field. -x extend island if its length less then 'len' - extending the CpG island, if its length is shorter than required. -p gc_procent min procent G and C (default 50) - searching CpG islands with a composition not less than specified in the field. -n cpg_number min CpG number (default 0) - the minimal number of CpG dinucleotides in the island. -r cpg_ratio min cpg_ratio=P(CpG)/(expected)P(CpG). (default 0.600) - the minimal ratio of the observed to expected frequency of CpG dinucleotide in the island. Output example: Search parameters: len: 200 %GC: 50.0 CpG number: 0 P(CpG)/exp: 0.600 island: no A: 21 B: -2 Locus name: 9003..16734 note="CpG_island (%GC=65.4, o/e=0.70, #CpGs=577)" Locus reference: expected P(CpG): 0.086 length: 25020 20.1%(a) 29.9%(c) 28.6%(g) 21.4%(t) 0.0%(other) # 1 2 3 4



start 9192 11147 15957 14689



end 10496 11939 16374 15091



FOUND 4 ISLANDS chain CpG %CG + 161 73.0 + 87 69.2 + 57 79.4 + 49 74.2



CG/GC 0.847 0.821 0.781 0.817



P(CpG)/exp 0.927( 1.44) 0.917( 1.28) 0.871( 1.60) 0.887( 1.42)



P(CpG) 0.123 0.110 0.137 0.122



extend



len 1305 793 418 403



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=cpgfinder&group=programs&subgroup=promoter



5.14. FPROM - Human promoter prediction Method description: Algorithm predicts potential transcription start positions by linear discriminant function combining characteristics describing functional motifs and oligonucleotide composition of these sites. FPROM uses file with selected factor binding sites from currently supported functional site data base. In addition to the parameters of Prestridge's method (J.Mol.Biol.,1995,249,923-932) we use some oligonucleotide composition characteristics around the start of transcription and within promoter region.
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For approximately 50-55% level of true promoter region recognition, FPROM program will give one false positive prediction for about 4000 bp. Another promoter recognition program, TSSG, uses promoter.dat file with selected factor binding sites (TFD, Ghosh,1993). Prediction accurancy for each promoter type Promoter Type A: non-TATA promoter Sensitivity 1 0.99 0.95 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1



Specificity 0.198215 0.646996 0.917724 0.968909 0.992493 0.997591 0.998801 0.999409 0.999705 0.999858 0.999911 0.999968



Threshold* -9.496 -6.025 -2.414 0.0467 3.329 5.342 6.508 7.621 8.596 9.598 10.66 12.14



Length** 1.32975 3.02029 12.9585 34.2921 142.028 442.657 889.255 1805.3 3610.59 7491.98 11987.2 33297.7



Promoter Type B: TATA promoter Sensitivity 1 0.99 0.95 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1



Specificity 0.773441 0.965914 0.996183 0.998333 0.99957 0.999785 0.999839 0.999946 0.999946 0.999946 1 1



Threshold* -6.766 -2.318 1.117 2.528 4.613 6.41 7.963 9.586 11.21 12.5 14.14 16.54



Length** 71.1151 472.68 4220.83 9667.06 37459.9 74919.8/td> 99893 299679 299679 299679 1.00E+06 1.00E+06



*Threshold value used by the program for a **Average lenght which contains 1 false-positive promoter.



giver



level



of



sensitivity



FPROM options: -learn:learn_cfg Learning programm & create search_cfg file. -silent Do not output any progress data durind learning stage. -sites Select significant sites (Used with -learn:xx). -O:search_cfg Set name of search configuration file. -info Print programm info. -thr:PT:Value Set trechold for promoter tipe PTrint programm info. Example -thr:A:0.80 Set threshold 0.8 for promoter type A. 85



FPROM output: Sequence 1 of 1, Name: Example seq Length of sequence: 3019 1 promoter/enhancer(s) are predicted Promoter Pos: 2738 LDF: +2.800 TATA box at at: 2913 Score: +11.762



2706



+3.810 GATTAAAG Enchancer



5.15. PATTERN - pattern search Search for significant patterns in the set of sequences. PATTERN output: Found 5 pattern(s) Pattern 2 884 3 168 4 687 5 312 6 575 7 732 8 637 9 477 10 645 11 841 12 883



1, Length = 9, Power: - 892 TTCTGAGAA - 176 TTCCTAGAA - 695 TTCTTGGAA - 320 TTCTTGGAA - 583 TTCTTGGAA - 740 TTCCTGGAA - 645 TTCTAAGAA - 485 TTCTAAGAA - 653 TTCGAAGAA - 849 TTCTAGGAA - 891 TTCTGAGAA



11, Q:79.819653



Pattern 2 884 3 295 4 687 5 312 6 575 7 567 8 637 9 220 10 645 11 841 12 883



2, Length = 10, Power: - 893 TTCTGAGAAA - 304 GCCTAAGAAA - 696 TTCTTGGAAT - 321 TTCTTGGAAA - 584 TTCTTGGAAA - 576 TTTTTGGAAA - 646 TTCTAAGAAA - 229 TTCGAAGAAA - 654 TTCGAAGAAA - 850 TTCTAGGAAT - 892 TTCTGAGAAA



11, Q:78.367499



Pattern 2 884 3 295 4 640 5 312 6 575 7 567 8 637 9 220 10 645 11 1032 12 883



3, Length = 10, Power: - 893 TTCTGAGAAA - 304 GCCTAAGAAA - 649 TTCTTGGGAA - 321 TTCTTGGAAA - 584 TTCTTGGAAA - 576 TTTTTGGAAA - 646 TTCTAAGAAA - 229 TTCGAAGAAA - 654 TTCGAAGAAA - 1041 TTCTAGGGAA - 892 TTCTGAGAAA



11, Q:78.287256



Pattern 4, Length = 9, Power: 2 42 50 TTTCTGGAG 3 109 - 117 TTCTAGGAG 4 687 - 695 TTCTTGGAA



11, Q:73.466252
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5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12



312 575 567 714 293 717 37 246



Pattern 2 597 3 73 4 543 5 466 6 785 7 899 8 581 9 396 10 820 11 879 12 95



-



320 583 575 722 301 725 45 254



TTCTTGGAA TTCTTGGAA TTTTTGGAA TTTTTGGAA TTTTTGGGG TTTTTGGGG TTTTTGGAG TTGTTGCAA



5, Length = 9, Power: - 605 AGACAGCAG 81 AGGCTGCGG - 551 AGGCTGGAG - 474 AGGCAGCAG - 793 AGGCTGCAG - 907 AGGCTGAAG - 589 AGACAGCAG - 404 AGCCTGCAG - 828 AGCCTGCAG - 887 AGACAGCAA - 103 AGCCAGCAG



11, Q:72.498644



5.16. ScanWM-PL - Search for weight matrix patterns of plant regulatory sequences The program for site search in DNA sequences by score matrices. The program’s brief description. ScanWM is a program that search for motifs in "+" and "–" strands of DNA using score matrices. The program takes DNA sequences one by one from FASTA file, takes matrices from the score matrices file and annotates DNA sequences by finding motifs (potential sites for binding of transcription factors) in accordance to score matrices. Nucleotide sequences are referred to as motifs (potential sites for binding of transcription factors) if their score is more or equal to "cut-off value" of score matrix; at that the score of sequence is calculated as sum of its nucleotides’ score, and the score of a nucleotide in appropriate position is defined in accordance to score matrix. Since ScanWM works with score matrices, elements of which are "log likelihood ratios", the summation is used at sequence score detection TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION Starting the program, command line parameters ScanWM [-t:thr_type -v:thr_value -o:dir -o:inv] > output



It is obligatory to put in command line the name of file with score matrices and the name of file with DNA sequences. If the optional parameters, shown in square brackets, are not put in command line, then the default values are used (see chapter “Default settings”). The explanations for command line parameters are in Table 1. Help on ScanWM In order to get the description of command line parameters, default values and examples of program launch, use --help option at the program start: ScanWM --help
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The rules for definition of optional parameters – the order of optional parameters in command line is not critical; – symbols that belong to optional parameters can be typed both in lower and upper cases (e.g. -o:dir or -O:DIR; -t:1 or -T:1 etc.); – both '-t:' and '-v:' parameters should be defined in the command line simultaneously, i.e. if either of these parameters is defined the second one must be defined also; – if any of optional parameters ('-t:', '-v:' or '-o:') are not defined in the command line, the default values are used. Default values If '-t:', '-v:', '-o:' parameters are not defined in the command line, ScanWM is started with following default values for these parameters: '-t:2 -v:0.9' and '-o:dir o:inv'. Table 1. Command line parameters. Command line parameter



Explanation



wmatrixes_file



File with score matrices



sequences_file



File with DNA sequences in FASTA format



-t:thr_type



threshold type, the manner of "cut-off values" defining for score matrices; it may get two values – 1 or 2: if thr_type = 1, then "cut-off value" for a score matrix is calculated as "cut-off value" = average - thr_value * std_dev, where 'average' – the mean, 'std_dev' - standard deviation, which are calculated for sequences’ scores from the ensemble, used for the score matrix’s building; if thr_type = 2, then "cut-off value" = wm_min_value + thr_value * (wm_max_value – wm_min_value), where ' thr_value ' here should belong to an interval [0; 1] wm_min_value, wm_max_value – minimal and maximal scores, which can be taken from the score matrix; (in both cases 'thr_value' is defined using 'v:thr_value' parameter, see below)



-o:dir



threshold value, the value for 'thr_value', the real number, see also '-t:thr_type' from "direct" – search for sites on "+" strand of DNA



-o:inv



from "inverse" – search for sites on "–" strand of DNA



-v:thr_value



Examples of ScanWM starts ScanWM



wmatrixes.dat



promoters.chr1



> output



ScanWM



wmatrixes.dat



promoters.chr1



ScanWM



wmatrixes.dat



promoters.chr1



-t:1



-v:2.0



ScanWM



wmatrixes.dat



promoters.chr1



-t:1



-v:3.0



ScanWM



wmatrixes.dat



promoters.chr1



-t:2



-v:0.95 -o:dir



-o:dir



> output > output



-o:dir



> output -o:inv



> output
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Compilation For compilation of the program (and for obtaining of the executable file) it is necessary to run the “make” command in the "src" directory. Files, indispensable for compilation For compilation of the program (and for obtaining of the executable file) the following *.c files are required: ScanWMP.c, acgt.c, acgt_iupac.c, container.c, dstring.c, ioseq.c, iupac.c, match.c, orient.c, sequence.c, utilities.c, wmatrix.c For all *.c files, except "ScanWMP.c", the following *.h modules are also required: acgt.h, acgt_iupac.h, container.h, dstring.h, ioseq.h, iupac.h, match.h, orient.h, sequence.h, utilities.h, wmatrix.h ScanWMP, WEB-version In the current WEB-version of the program, user must define the following parameters: – set of DNA sequences (or file with DNA sequences in FASTA format), in which motifs should be found; – DNA strands (sense and/or antisense), in which motifs should be found. In the line "advanced options" user may also define: a) -t:, -v: parameters, which determine "cut-off values" for score matrices; b) -o:dir, -o:inv parameters, which correspond to parameters "Direct chain" and "Inverse chain" on the main WEB-page of the program. If -t:, -v: parameters are not specified in "advanced options", then default values are used (see chapter "Default values"). In the current WEB-version of "ScanWMP" program, the file with score matrices, obtained using consensuses of plants’ regulatory elements from "regsite.dat", is used. FILE FORMATS Format of a file with score matrices Score matrices in a score matrices file have the following record format: 2. AC: RSP00002//OS: Brassica napus /GENE: Oleosin/RE: ABRE-3 /BF: ...



A C G T



1430



9.29



10.28



12.76



6.79



1.49



1 0.96 -0.44 -2.55 -2.34



2 -2.46 1.63 -2.02 -2.36



3 1.12 -4.85 -3.47 -3.29



4 -2.57 1.65 -2.72 -2.66



5 -2.76 -3.60 1.67 -2.91



6 -3.49 -3.47 -10.16 1.12



7 -3.24 -3.47 1.69 -3.49



8 -2.12 -2.12 1.38 -0.37



9 -1.15 1.53 -1.91 -2.06



Each score matrix takes 10 lines in a file. The first line – ID-line of a score matrix; The third line – "line of values" (see below); The fifth line – score matrix’s positions; The sixth to ninth lines – the score matrix itself (in a format, shown above). The empty lines: second, fourth and tenth ones. Format and table-description of "values’ lines". 1430



9.29



10.28



12.76



6.79



1.49
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value (example)



Description



Number of sequences, used to build the score matrix. Site’s IC Average score (*) Maximal score (*) Minimal score (*) Standard deviation (*)



1430 9.29 10.28 12.76 6.79 1.49



(*) Using the matrix, the scores for sequences, used to build the matrix, are calculated, and average, maximal and minimal scores as well as standard deviation are revealed. In the current version of ScanWM, if -t: parameter is set to 1, i.e. -t:1, then of all "values’ line" numbers the average score and standard deviation (see table) only are used. Other "values’ line" numbers are not used, and at preparation of user-defined files with score matrices can be set, for example, to zero. OUTPUT In the output of ScanWM-PL, each query sequence is indicated by its ID line, and then weight matrix patterns (motifs) found in query sequences are shown. Weight matrixes' ID lines include accession numbers of regulatory sites from the original database (RegSite Database) and additional fields like organism name, gene name, and binding factor name, if available. For each motif found on "+" and/or "-" strands of DNA a nucleotide sequence is given as well as coordinates in a query sequence and a weight calculated based on a weight matrix. All motifs are shown in 5'to 3' orientation on corresponding strand of DNA. For motifs found on "-" strand the 1st coordinate is greater than the 2nd coordinate because coordinates are indicated relative to the "+" strand corresponding to a query sequence. An example of output of the program for one query sequence is shown below. OUTPUT EXAMPLE Program



ScanWM



(Softberry Inc.)



Search for motifs by Weight Matrixes of Regulatory Elements Version 1.2004 SET of WMs: derived from subsection of REGSITE DB (Plants; version IV) ____________________________________________________________ File with QUERY Sequences: TEST_SEQ.seq Search PARAMETERS: Threshold type Threshold value Search for motifs on "+" strand Search for motifs on "-" strand NOTE: WM AC OS BF



-



: : : :



2 0.90 yes yes



Weight Matrix of Regulatory Element Accession No of Regulatory Element in a given DB Organism/Species Binding Factors or One of them
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============================================================ QUERY: >At4g00160 [-300,+50] region of F-box family protein Length of Query Sequence: 350 ............................................................ WM: >151. AC: RSP00151//OS: tomato, Lycopersicon esculentum /GENE: Lhcb1*1, Lhcb1*2, Lhca3, Lhca4/RE: CRE, consensus /BF:unknown Motifs on "+" strand (in DIR orientation): 79



CAAGTACATC



88



Found



1



7.76



............................................................ WM: >174. AC: RSP00174//OS: Phaseolus vulgaris /GENE: beta-phaseolin, or phas/RE: ATCATC motif /BF:unknown Motifs on "+" strand (in DIR orientation): 21 102



ATCATC ATCATC



26 107



Found



2



7.98 7.98



............................................................ WM: >359. AC: RSP00359//OS: barley, Hordeum vulgare /GENE: GCCGAC motif/RE: HVA1s /BF: HvCBF1 Motifs on "-" strand (in INV orientation): 103



ATCGAC



98



Found



1



4.73



............................................................ WM: >707. AC: RSP00707//OS: /GENE: /RE: W-box (consensus trnascription factors of WRKY family Motifs on "-" strand (in INV orientation): 120 137 286



AATGACC AATGACC AATGACT



114 131 280



Found



1)



/BF:



3



4.56 4.56 4.42



............................................................ WM: >722. AC: RSP00722//OS: Nicotiana plumbaginifolia /GENE: rbcS 8B/RE: Ibox /BF: unknown transcription factor Motifs on "-" strand (in INV orientation): 251



GATAAGA



245



Found



1



9.12



............................................................ Totally 8 motifs of 5 different WMs have been found ------------------------------------------------------------



Location http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=scanwmp&group=programs&subgroup=promoter
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5.17. AbSplit - Separating archea and bacterial genomes ABSPLIT is a program that recognizes the belonging of bacterial DNA to one of two realms: Bacteria or Archaeobacteria. The algorithm of recognition is based on calculation of linear discriminant function on 88 criteria. 84 criteria correspond to frequencies of 1-2-3 nucleotides, 2 criteria correspond to maximal lengths of AT and GC tracts, and the last 2 criteria are the coefficients of linear correlation of codons’ frequencies in ORF of maximal length in a test sequence with codons’ frequencies in genomes, which belong to Archaeobacteria and Bacteria correspondingly. If a value of linear discriminant function is more than 0, then a sequence belongs to Archaeobacteria’s realm, otherwise – to Bacteria’s realm. As the input data, DNA sequences in FASTA format are used, and for each sequence a score is calculated. The total statistics on set of sequences is placed in the beginning of output file (numbers and parts of predicted sequences, related to different realms). Further, the histogram for distribution of linear discriminant function’s values in a set of sequences is shown. And after this, the classified sequences, whether they are bacterial or archaeobacterial, are shown. Analysis of the test data (53399 sequences of 97 bacterial/archaeobacterial genomes) revealed the preciseness of classification (the rate of correctly identified sequences) equal to 0.886. Output example: LDF discrimination threshold=0.000000 Prediction results: Number of sequences=129 Arch(num/fract)=64/0.496124; mean_score=1173110.225735 Bact(num/fract)=65/0.503876; mean_score=-679245.160401 Histogram:



1



-1653112.270017 -1492294.115256 0.007752



2



-1492294.115256 -1331475.960496 0.015504



3



-1331475.960496 -1170657.805735 0.015504



4



-1170657.805735 -1009839.650974 0.038760



5



-1009839.650974 -849021.496214



0.069767



6



-849021.496214



-688203.341453



0.085271



7



-688203.341453



-527385.186693



0.093023



8



-527385.186693



-366567.031932



0.108527



9



-366567.031932



-205748.877172



0.023256



10 -205748.877172



-44930.722411



0.038760



11 -44930.722411



115887.432349



0.031008



12 115887.432349



276705.587110



0.054264



13 276705.587110



437523.741870



0.015504 92



14 437523.741870



598341.896631



0.023256



15 598341.896631



759160.051392



0.062016



16 759160.051392



919978.206152



0.023256



17 919978.206152



1080796.360913



0.015504



18 1080796.360913



1241614.515673



0.038760



19 1241614.515673



1402432.670434



0.046512



20 1402432.670434



1563266.457703



0.038760



0.108527



1



2



3



4



5



6



7



8



9



10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20



Predicted archaeal sequences: >AB001339|seq56|1 ttagtcagggggccccgccgatgaaaccggggacagctactaaacccattgccagtggtgg tggtagctctggccctagtctgggctccggccaacccagagcagaacggcccggtggcggc aatgcaggggcaaatgttggtcccattgcggccaatcccgttgctagtagtgctcccccta aaccgaaaccaactcccagttcccccgctaagccagaccccttaaagtgcgttagccaatg taaacccagttatccctccatcctccagggggaagaaggtagtgctacagtattaatttca gtaaatgatagtggtggtgtgaccagcgtaaccatcaccaatgcccacggcaacagcgagg tcaaccgccaggccctattggcagccagaaaaatgcagtttacggcccccgccagtggtca atccaaatcagtccctgtggtgattcacttcaccgttgctggttcagactttgatcgtcag gcgagggagcgtcagcaacagcaggaagagttgcgtcaggccgcccgcagagcagaagagg aaaaggcaaatcaagcccgtcagagacagttggaagaggagcgtcaagcccgccaacggca attagagaaagaacgggaag >AB001339|seq128|1 aggcttccaagcaagcttcaattaaggatttttccagaaagggatcccccacctgcaccgc tgggcgatcgtccatggactgatccgttaactcagcactggcaaaactggctccccccatg ccatcccgtcccgtggtggaaccgacatataaaactggattgcctatcccagaagccccag ctttgacaatttcttccgtttccatcaaacccaaggccatggcgttgacgaggggattacc ggagtaagccggatcaaagtagatttccccgcccacagtgggcacaccaacacaattaccg taatgactgatcccatccactaccccggtgaaaatacgtcgattcctagcatcgtccaaat taccgaaccgtagggaatttaaaatggcgatcggcctcgctcccatggtgaaaatatcccg cagaatcccccctactccggtggcggctccctggaatggctccactgcggaaggatggtta tgggattcgattttaaacgccaatctcaggccatcccccaaatctacgaccccggcatttt ccccaggccccactaaaatgcgttctccttcggtgggaaagttactcagtaggggacggga atttttataacaacaatgtt >AB001339|seq184|1 attttcccgaagaaactacctccgatgcttggctgaccccagcagatgccggccaggatgg tgatgcccaggaaccggcggaagatgggggagaagaaggagtagtgtcggaagaactggcc ctgcctgaggacttacctcctatggatgccatggtggcggcagtggaagaaatgactccgg tggtggtgcccgaaactgtaccagaaacagaaaccccagccttagaggatttggtcgccca aaagaccgccctggaaaaggacattgccgctctgcaacgggaaaaagcccagtggtatggc cagcagttccagcaattacagcgggaaatggcccggttagtggaggaaggcaccagggaat tagggcaaagaaaagcagctctggaaaaggaaattgagaagttagagcgccgtcaggaacg gattcaacaggaaatgcgtaccacttttgccggggcttcccaggagttggccatccgcgtg cagggctttaaggattatttggtggggagtttgcaggatttggtttccgccgccgaccagt
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tggaattaggggtgggggacagttgggagtcttcctctacccatggggatgcgattattga aaatgccgacccaactccgg >AB001339|seq336|1 tctgccagctttgccattaatttccgcctcgatcccaccgaggtcgttaccattcgccgca cccaaggcacgttacaaaatattgtcgccaagattattgctccccaaacccaggaatcttt taaaattgccgccgcgcgacgcacagtggaagaagccatcaccaaacggagcgagttgaag gaagactttgataacgcccttaattcccgcctggagaaatacggcatcattgttctggaca ccagtgtggtggatttagccttctcccccgaatttgccaaggcggtggaggaaaaacaaat tgctgagcagagagcccagcgggcagtgtatgtggcccaggaagcggaacaacaggcccag gcggacatcaaccgagccaaggggaaggcagaagcccaacggttactggcggaaactttaa aagctcaggggggggaattagtcctacaaaaagaggcgatcgaagcttggcgggaaggggg ggctcccatgcccaaggttttggtgatggggggagaaggcaaggggtctgcggttcccttt atgtttaacctaactgacctggctaactagcggcagcggggaagttataggtcccagggct cctgcctgacctttaggtcc



… Predicted bacterial sequences: >AB001339|seq8|1 ctgttacgtgttttgttgcaaacggaactttttgcagtagttagctccgttgttgccgata ccagtcaatggtatttttcaatccttcccgcaagctcacctgggcttcaaacccaaattct gctttagctttggtggtgtctaaacagcgacggggctggccgttgggttgatcggtttccc aaataatgtccccctcaaactccatcagttcacagattaattccgttaagtctttgatgga aatttcaaaattggtgcctaggttaaccggatcggctttgtcgtaggcttgggttcccatc acaatgccccgggccgcatcagtggagtaaagaaattccctggtgggactgccgtcgcccc aaacgggtaattgtttttgtccagctttttgcgcttcgtaaaccttatggatcaaggcagg aatcacgtgggaactgcggggatcgaagttatcttctgggccgtaaagatttactggcaag aggtaaatgccattaaagccatactgcaagcggtaggattccagttgcaccaacaatgctt tcttggccacgccgtagggagcgttggtttcttcaggataaccgttccataagtcttcttc cttaaagggtacaggggtaa >AB001339|seq24|1 cctttttttatttatcttgcccgctcccaaattaaataatcaaacctaacgggtcaactcc aaagacaacccaaggccattccaggctaattgattgaatcccgaattttattaactgtttg ttccatttgtgccatgtttgcccctcgaccttggattgtggtccgtctccggtctttaccc ctatcgtttcgcctcgatcgccatgtccccttggtaatgggattacttactgctctagcat tattactatttattctcaatattagttggggggaatatcctgtccctcccttggcgatgct ccaggccatctttgggctatctaccgatgctgaccatgaatttgtggtgcgtactctgcga ttaccccggtccttggtggcattgttggtgggtatgggtttggcgatcgccggagggattt tgcaaggcattacccgcaatcctttggcagcccctgaaattattggtgtcaatgcgggggc tagtttggtggcggttaccttcatcgttttgctaccgggtatttctccttccttgctgcca gtggccgctttttgcggtggtttaacagcggcgatcgccatttatgtgctggcttggaatc agggcagtgcccccgtccgg >AB001339|seq32|1 atgatgttgattactcctccagtggcaccatccccgtaaatggccgttggcccctggatca cttcaatccgttcaatggcactgggagcaatggtttgcaaatctcggaaggcattacggtt ggtggtttggggcacaccgtcaatcaaaaccaaaacgttacgtcctcgcaaagcctggcca aattgactggcactcccggtgctgggggctaagcctggcactagttgacccaaaatatccg ccaaggaagagtaaacctgggtttgttgctcaatttctgcccgttcaattaccgttaccga ccggggaatgttagcgatttcctcctctgtacgggtggcggaaaccacaatttgtagggcc tcactttcctctatctcggcggttgtcccggcaacccctggtcgaatcagcaattgtaacc cttgcgagttaggctttacttcggcttccggtggcccatttacccccgtgatagctaagcg cacttggttatcggtcatttgggtaacactgacaaacgcaatgtccgcagtggggctcact tcttcaaacccctggcccccaggtaaggccatcaaagtattgggaagatcaataattaagg cattgcccaccgtttgtagg >AB001339|seq64|1 ccgtccccgtcttaccggtaaagtatttgagaattagttgcagttaaggttgttcctcctg tgttatcagatgccatggccggctgtctcaactaagaatttcaagctttggtgcaaggagt gattatgaatcaagtacagtggtcggttttgttgatgggtatagtttcgctactatgtgct cccagggcgtgggccgaaactaatccgaaccaattgaacaggacgaatattttagaatctg gtaacttagaacgcaccaaagccggtgatttgctcccagttgcaaccactgttgatgagtg
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gataacccaaattgcccaagcttcgatcatcgaaatcaaggaagcccggatcaatttgacc gaagctggactggaactgaccctggctaccacgggccgcttatcaacaccaaccacttccg tagtgggcaatgcactaattgtagatattcccaatgccatcctagccttgccggatagtga cggactgcaacaggaaaaccccaccgaagaaattgccctagtgagcgttacagcattacct gataatattgttcgcattgccattaccggggtcaatgtgccgccgacggttgaagttaatg ccacagaccaatccctggta



…
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6. PROTEIN STRUCTURE 6.1. SSPAL: Prediction Of Protein Secondary Sturcture By Using Local Alignments, Ver. 3 Accuracy: Overall 3-state (a, b, c) prediction gives about 75% correctly prediced residues. This accuracy is reached without using multiple alignment input! See also SSP and NSSP programs. Reference: Salamov A.A., Solovyev V.V. Protein secondary sturcture prediction using local alignments. J.Mol.Biol.1977, 268,1, 31-36. Salamov A.A., Solovyev V.V. Prediction of protein secondary sturcture by combining nearest-neighbor algorithms and multiply sequence alignments. J.Mol.Biol.1995,247,1,1115. New version is implemented by collaboration with Drs. A. Bachinskiy and V. Ivanisenko Output results with probability of prediction:



Length=136 PredSS AA seq ProbA ProbB PredSS AA seq ProbA ProbB PredSS AA seq ProbA ProbB



10 20 30 40 50 aaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaa aaaa aaaa LSADQISTVQASFDKVKGDPVGILYAVFKADPSIMAKFTQFAGKDLESIK 11999999999999111119999999999919999111111111199991 11000000000000111110000000000010000111111111100001 60 70 80 90 100 aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaa GTAPFETHANRIVGFFSKIIGELPNIEADVNTFVASHKPRGVTHDQLNNF 11999999999999999999911111999999999991111119999999 11000000000000000000011111000000000001111110000000 110 120 130 aaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa RAGFVSYMKAHTDFAGAEAAWGATLDTFFGMIFSKM 999999999991111119999999999999999991 000000000001111110000000000000000001



Multiple aligned sequences can be input: 1st line - sequence name 2nd line - number of aligned sequences and length of protein 3rd line is empty or contains sequence numbering 4th and subsequent lines - aligned sequences in format 60a1 Parts of alignment are separated by either empty line, or by a line with numbers. The number of aligned sequences must be less than 250. Small letters can be used for Cys. Gaps in first (query) sequence are not allowed. For example:
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ACTINOXANTHIN 5 107 10 20 30 40 50 60 (numbers not APAFSVSPASGASDGQSVSVSVAAAGETYYIAQaAPVGGQDAaNPATATSFTTDASGAAS necessary) APAFSVSPASGLSDGQSVSVSGAAAGETYYIAQCAPVGGQDACNPATATSFTTDASGAAS APTATVTPSSGLSDGTVVKVAGAgaGTAYDVGQCAWVdgVLACNPADFSSVTADANGSAS APGVTVTPATGLSNGQTVTVSATgpGTVYHVGQCAVvpGVIGCDATTSTDVTADAAGKIT ATPKSSSGGAGASTGSGTSSAAVTSgaASSAQQSGLQGATGAGGGSSSTPGTQPGSGAGG 70 80 90 100 FSFTVRKSYAGQTPSGTPVGSVDbATDAbNLGAGNSGLNLGHVALTF FSFV-RKSYAGZTPSGTPVGSVDCATDACNLGAGNSGLNLGHVALTF TSLTVRRSFEGFLFDGTRWGTVDCTTAACQVGLSDAAGNGpgVAISF AQLKVHSSFQAVvaNGTPWGTVNCKVVSCSAGLGSDSGEGAAQAITF AIAARPVSAMGGtpPHTVPGSTNTTTTAMAGGVGGPgaNPNAAALM-



Technical description. Prediction of secondary structure Program Description (Version 3.) RUN program: ./sspalmb test.seq test.res test.seq - file with sequence test.res - file with results



File with sequence: 1 line is the name of your sequnce 2nd line is the number of sequences FORMAT I5 (see above for multiple alignment). Example: ./sspalmb 1eca.seq sspal.res Compilation: ./fd sspalmb Required files: sspalmb.f Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=sspal&group=programs&subgroup=propt



6.2. NNSSP: Prediction Of Protein Secondary Sturcture By Combining NearestNeighbor Algorithms And Multiply Sequence Alignments, Ver. 2 Method description: Yi and Lander (1) developed a neural-network and nearest-neighbor method with a scoring system that combined a sequence similarity matrix with the local structural environment scoring scheme of Bowie et al.(2) for predicting protein secondary structure. We have improved their scoring system by taking into consideration N- and C-terminal positions of a-helices and b-strands and also b-turns as distinctive types of secondary structure. Another improvement, which also significantly decreases computation time, is 97



restricting a data base to smaller subset of proteins which are similar with query sequence. Using multiple sequence alignments rather than single sequences, and a simple jury decision method, we achieved an overall three-state accuracy of 72.2%, which is better than that observed for the most accurate multilayered neural network approach, tested on the same data set of 126 non-homologous protein chains. (1) Yi T-M., Lander E.S. (1993) Protein secondary structure prediction using nearestneighbor methods. J.Mol.Biol.,232:1117-1129. (2) Bowie J.U., Luthy R., Eisenberg D. (1991) A method to identify protein sequences that fold into a known three-dimensional structure. Science, 253, 164-170.) Accuracy: Overall 3-states (a, b, c) prediction gives ~67.6% correctly predic- ted residues on 126 nonhomologous proteins using the jack-knife test procedure. Using multiple sequence alignments instead of single sequences increases prediction accuracy up to 72.2%. See also SSP program. Reference: Salamov A.A., Solovyev V.V. Prediction of protein secondary sturcture by combining nearest-neighbor algorithms and multiply sequence alignments. J.Mol.Biol.,1995, 247, 1115. Example of NNSSP output: This output contains probabilities (Pa and Pb) of a and b structures in 0-9 scale. Probability of c is approximately 10 - Pa - Pb.



ADENYLATE KINASE ISOENZYME-3, /GTP:AMP$ L= 214 SS content: a- 0.43 b= 0.05 c= 0.52 10 20 30 40 50 PredSS aaaaaaa aaaaaa aaaaaaaa aa AA seq RLLRAIMGAPGSGKGTVSSRITKHFELKHLSSGDLLRDNMLRGTEIGVLA Prob a 99888651000001112244545422211111346775554221332335 Prob b 00001221000001134422321222233221001110010101134443 60 70 80 90 100 PredSS aaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaa AA seq KTFIDQGKLIPDDVMTRLVLHELKNLTQYNWLLDGFPRTLPQAEALDRAY Prob a 54543201110346789888877545553334210001113588888875 Prob b 22221001210001111000000000111233410101110000000011 110 120 130 140 150 PredSS bb aaaaaaaa bb bbbb AA seq QIDTVINLNVPFEVIKQRLTARWIHPGSGRVYNIEFNPPKTMGIDDLTGE Prob a 32111111111466766643321110001100000000000111111111 Prob b 12135643321222110122245531001478764210013333211101 160 170 180 190 200 PredSS aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa bbb a AA seq PLVQREDDRPETVVKRLKAYEAQTEPVLEYYRKKGVLETFSGTETNKIWP Prob a 23433211146788999997765577888886621121111111123335 Prob b 12321000001110000000000000000000101365542111111221 210 PredSS aaaaaaa AA seq HVYAFLQTKLPQRS Prob a 46687764210111 Prob b 22211110110001
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Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=nnssp&group=programs&subgroup=propt



6.3. SSP: Prediction Of A-Helix And B-Strand Segments Of Globular Proteins, Ver. 2 Method description: Our segment-oriented method is designed to locate secondary structure elements and uses linear discriminant analysis to assign segments of given amino acid sequence to a particular type of secondary structure, by taking into account the amino acid composition of internal parts of segments as well as their terminal and adjacent regions. Four linear discriminant functions were constructed for recognition of short and long a-helix and bstrand segments, respectively. These functions combine three characteristics: hydrophobic moment, segment singlet and pair preferences to an a-helix or b-strand. To improve the prediction accuracy of the method, a simple version which treats multiple sequence alignments that are used as input in place of single sequences has been developed. References: Solovyev V.V.,Salamov A.A. Method of calculation of discrete secondary structures in globular proteins. Molec. Biol. 25:810-824,1991 (in Russ.) Solovyev V.V.,Salamov A.A. 1994, Secondary structure prediction based on discriminant analysis. In Computer analysis of Genetic macromolecules. (eds. Kolchanov N.A., Lim H.A.), World Scientific, p.352-364. Solovyev V.V., Salamov A.A. Predicting a-helix and b-strand segments of globular proteins. CABIOS (1994), V.10,6,661-669 Loading File Format: (a) For single sequence you must load file in the following format: First Line - Sequence name, Second line - number 1 in format I5, Third and subsequent lines - amino acid sequence. Sequence length must be less than 2000 amino acids. Lline length shoul be sell than 75 aminoacids. Small letters can be used for Cys bridges. Example:



ADENYLATE KINASE 1 RLLRAIMGAPGSGKGTVSSRITKHFELKHLSSGDLLRDNMLRGTEIGVLA KTFIDQGKLIPDDVMTRLVLHELKNLTQYNWLLDGFPRTLPQAEALDRAY QIDTVINLNVPFEVIKQRLTARWIHPGSGRVYNIEFNPPKTMGIDDLTGE PLVQREDDRPETVVK............



(b) For multiple aligned sequences: First Line - Sequence name, Second line - number of aligned sequences and length of protein, Third line - empty or numbers of aligned aminoacid sequence, Subsequent lines - aligned amino acid sequences in format 60a1. Parts of aligned sequences must be separated by empty line or line with numbers. The number of aligned sequences must be less than 250. Alignment MUST be without gaps in the first (query) sequence! 99



Example:



ACTINOXANTHIN 5 107 10 20 30 40 50 60 APAFSVSPASGASDGQSVSVSVAAAGETYYIAQaAPVGGQDAaNPATATSFTTDASGAAS APAFSVSPASGLSDGQSVSVSGAAAGETYYIAQCAPVGGQDACNPATATSFTTDASGAAS APTATVTPSSGLSDGTVVKVAGAgaGTAYDVGQCAWVdgVLACNPADFSSVTADANGSAS APGVTVTPATGLSNGQTVTVSATgpGTVYHVGQCAVvpGVIGCDATTSTDVTADAAGKIT ATPKSSSGGAGASTGSGTSSAAVTSgaASSAQQSGLQGATGAGGGSSSTPGTQPGSGAGG 70 80 90 100 FSFTVRKSYAGQTPSGTPVGSVDbATDAbNLGAGNSGLNLGHVALTF FSFV-RKSYAGZTPSGTPVGSVDCATDACNLGAGNSGLNLGHVALTF TSLTVRRSFEGFLFDGTRWGTVDCTTAACQVGLSDAAGNGpgVAISF AQLKVHSSFQAVvaNGTPWGTVNCKVVSCSAGLGSDSGEGAAQAITF AIAARPVSAMGGtpPHTVPGSTNTTTTAMAGGVGGPgaNPNAAALMExample of SSP output:



>1eca - erytro pred A: AA pred B: BB Predic a/acid pred A: AA pred B: BB Predic a/acid pred A: AA pred B: BB Predic a/acid



aaaaaaaaaaaaa N 2.6 C



aaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaa N 2.8 C N 3.3 C bbbbbbbbb N 3.1 C aaaaaaaaaaaaa bbbbbbbbb aaaaaaaaaa LSADQISTVQASFDKVKGDPVGILYAVFKADPSIMAKFTQFAGKDLESIK 10 20 30 40 50 aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaa aaaaaa N 3.1 C N 2.0 C N bbbbbbb N 1.8 C aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaa aaaaaa GTAPFETHANRIVGFFSKIIGELPNIEADVNTFVASHKPRGVTHDQLNNF 60 70 80 90 100 aaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaa 4.1 C N 2.3 C N 3.2 C bbbbbbb N 2.4 C aaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaa RAGFVSYMKAHTDFAGAEAAWGATLDTFFGMIFSKM 110 120 130



The output of the prediction program presents not only final optimal variant of secondary structure assignment, but also a set of potential a-helix and b-strand segments that were computed without consideration of their competition. Because protein secondary structure is ultimately stabilized during the formation of the tertiary structure, the alternative variants of a-helix and b-strand segments may be important for methods of tertiary structure prediction. Technical description. RUN program: setenv gf_data /.../dir (where /.../dir directory with datafiles and program) ./ssp test.seq test.res test.seq - file with sequence 100



test.res - file with results File with sequence: 1 line is the name of your sequnce 2nd line is the number of sequences FORMAT I5 (see below format for multiple alignment). Example: ./ssp 1eca.seq ssp.res Compilation: ./fd ssp Required files: ssp.f, dub.dat, ssp.run Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=ssp&group=programs&subgroup=propt



6.4. SSENVID: Protein Secondary Structure And Environment Assignment From Atomic Coordinates SSENVID is a program for reconstrucing secondary structural elements in proteins from their atomic coordinates. It performs the same task as DSSP by Kabsch and Sander (1983) or STRIDE by Frishman & Argos (1995), analyzing both hydrogen bond and mainchain dihedral angles, as well some probabilistic measures. SSENVID also computes accessible surface area, polarity and environment classes as defined by Bowie, Luthy, Eisenberg (1991). SSENVID's new feature is the probability (quality) of secondary structure assignment for each amino acids. SSENVID computes 3D protein characteristics that are used in structure prediction by measuring the compatibility between protein sequences and known protein structures. SSENVID output: SENVID - Protein secondary structure and environment assignment from atomic coordinates (Softberry Inc., 2001) Ch ResN Nam Ab Fp SS SS Env PrHelPrBet-



Chain PDB resnumber Amino acid sequence in three letter code Area Buried Fraction Polar Secondary structure assignment (S-beta sheet, H,G,I-helices, T-turn) Original PDB secondary structure assignment Side-Chain Environment Class Probability of helix Probability of beta bridge



Ch



ResN



Nam



Ab



Fp



A A A



1 2 3



GLU PRO ARG



53.9 31.4 92.8



0.66 0.75 0.55



SS



PDBSS



C C C



-



Env P2 E P1



PrHel 0.00 0.00 0.01



PrBet 0.00 0.30 0.82
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A A A A A



4 5 6 7 8



ALA GLU ASP GLY HIS



68.0 0.0 34.4 3.2 82.9



0.29 0.94 0.69 0.84 0.51



C C T T C



-



P1 E E E P1



0.01 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.26



0.22 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.00



.............................................



Technical description. RUN program: ./ppp DATAFILE > File_res DATAFILE - file in PDB format



Example: ./ppp pdb2hip.ent > ssenvid.res



Compilation: make -f envCC.mak clean make -f env.mak clean



and then and then



make -f envCC.mak make -f env.mak



(for linux)



Required files: ssenv5.c Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=ssenvid&group=programs&subgroup=propt



6.5. GETATOMS: Computing Side Chain Conformations By Simulated Annealing With Frozen Main Chain Atoms GETATOMS is a program of modeling atomic coordinates of a protein with unknown 3D structure. It uses main chain coordinates from 3D structure of similar protein, which sequence is aligned with a query protein. Restoration of loops in alignment will be added later. GETATOMS also has an option to provide coordinates of H-atoms. GETATOMS computes 3D protein coordinates of a query protein and estimates quality of produced 3D structure using several scores: •



Steric_Score similar to described in JMB (1997), 267, 1268-1282



•



VDW_Score similar to JMB(1981) v.153,p.1087-1109 102



•



Bump Score - a number of atomic pairs having sterically forbidden overlap.



Resulting 3D structure can be visualized using 3D-viewers such as RasMol. INPUT is PDB structure of similar protein with known 3D structure and alignment of query sequence and template protein sequence in several formats. For example, if we have 4hhb (A) sequence as query and 1hba(B) as template, this is alignment input format: VLSPADKTNVKAAWGKVGAHAGEYGAEALERMFLSFPTTKTYFPHFDL------SHGSAQVKGHGKKVAD HLTPEEKSAVTALWGKV--NVDEVGGEALGRLLVVYPRTQRFFESFGDLSTPDAVMGNPKVKAHGKKVLG ALTNAVAHVDDMPNALSALSDLHAHKLRVDPVNFKLLSHCLLVTLAAHLPAEFTPAVHASLDKFLASVST AFSDGLAHLDNLKGTFATLSELHCDKLHVDPENFRLLGNVLVCVLAHHFGKEFTPPVQAAYQKVVAGVAN VLTSKYR ALAHKYH



GETATOMS output: HEADER REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM or



OXYGEN TRANSPORT 07-MAR-84 4HHB 50 50 GETATOMS [ver=0.9.0.0; date=20020312] 50 Modelled from template structure provided by user. 50 Calculation parameters: 50 Simulated Annealing Temperature=2.000000 50 Simulated Annealing Maximal number of steps=100 50 Simulated Annealing steps done=-1073216864 50 Add Hydrogen Atoms=OFF 50 Final score data: 50 VDW_Score=1.089206e-19 50 Steric_Score=2.652495e-315 50 Bump_Score=0.000000e+00 1 N VAL 1 9.223 -20.614 1.365 2 CA VAL 1 8.694 -20.026 -0.123 3 C VAL 1 9.668 -21.068 -1.645 4 O VAL 1 9.370 -22.612 -0.994 5 CB VAL 1 8.948 -18.511 -0.251 6 CG1 VAL 1 8.554 -18.010 -1.636 7 CG2 VAL 1 8.176 -17.751 0.822 8 N LEU 2 9.270 -20.650 -2.180 9 CA LEU 2 10.245 -21.378 -3.143 10 C LEU 2 11.419 -20.331 -4.099 11 O LEU 2 11.252 -19.250 -5.024 12 CB LEU 2 9.461 -22.198 -4.174 13 CG LEU 2 8.651 -23.375 -3.627 14 CD1 LEU 2 7.843 -24.024 -4.741 15 CD2 LEU 2 9.576 -24.392 -2.976 16 N SER 3 12.365 -20.722 -3.649 17 CA SER 3 13.611 -20.183 -4.477 18 C SER 3 14.557 -21.356 -5.125 19 O SER 3 14.340 -22.536 -4.780 20 CB SER 3 14.497 -19.299 -3.595 21 OG SER 3 15.076 -20.068 -2.554



WITH H-atoms:



REMARK REMARK REMARK



50 Add Hydrogen Atoms=ON 50 Final score data: 50 VDW_Score=1.089206e-19
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REMARK REMARK ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



50 50 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14



Steric_Score=2.652495e-315 Bump_Score=0.000000e+00 N VAL 1 9.223 -20.614 CA VAL 1 8.694 -20.026 C VAL 1 9.668 -21.068 O VAL 1 9.370 -22.612 CB VAL 1 8.948 -18.511 CG1 VAL 1 8.554 -18.010 CG2 VAL 1 8.176 -17.751 1H VAL 1 10.102 -20.497 2H VAL 1 8.812 -20.175 3H VAL 1 9.034 -21.482 HA VAL 1 9.166 -20.592 HB VAL 1 10.006 -18.305 1HG1 VAL 1 9.071 -17.073 2HG1 VAL 1 8.833 -18.752



1.365 -0.123 -1.645 -0.994 -0.251 -1.636 0.822 1.435 2.021 1.426 -0.926 -0.091 -1.845 -2.384



............................................. Technical description: RUN program: prot file.in file.out pdbfile.txt align.txt file.in - input file with parameters (parameters are case-sensitive!): PDBCHAIN — chain name in PDB file (or '_' symbol). If the symbol ‘$’ is indicated, the chain code is taken from the alignment file; otherwise, is left as is (implying that in this case they are coinciding). AlignFormat — alignment format. It has four prespecified variants: LOCAL — as in the output files of the program FOLD; CE — as in the output files of the program EC for structural alignment; FASTA — FASTA format; and SIMPLE — a simple format. AddHAtoms—adding H atoms to the end of optimization. If AddHAtoms=ON, hydrogen atoms are added to the end; if AddHAtoms=OFF, the atoms are not added. Hydrogens are supplemented according to geometric rules. Their positions are not optimized. SATemperature—annealing temperature. The value should exceed 0! SAMaxSteps—the maximal number of annealing steps. In the case when steric_score reaches 0, the process stops before SAMaxSteps. If the value steric_score=0 was not reached, the structure displaying the minimal steric_score is used. Format of parameters: Parameter=Value, where Parameter is parameter name; Value, its value.



file.out—file with output (if you write file name "-", output will give out in stdout); pdbfile.txt—file with template; and align.txt—file with alignment. In this file, the second sequence is ALWAYS “template”, while the first sequence is generated from the “template” by substitution of residues. 104



Required files: prot.conf— file with configuration; m_set.000—description of geometry of amino acid residues; e-set.000—energy parameters used in calculation; sglib.dat—database of conformations of side groups; and mcdb.dat—database of main chain conformations of loops. Example: /prot test10.in result10.txt pdbmho.ent alitest_simple.txt Compilation: 1. In "src" folder in "Makefile" is necessary to correct path to point out to "prot.conf" location: -DCONFFILE=\"/home/wrun/prot/prot.conf\" 2. In "src" folder perform command: make Required files: get_atoms.c, hash.c, input.c, longfile.c, mktemp.c, noop.c, params.c, prot_cmds.c, prot_conf.c, prot_main.c, utils.c, version.c, getatoms/ictransform.c, getatoms/prot_err.c, getatoms/read_pdb.c, getatoms/scan.c, getatoms/scmain.c, getatoms/str_lib.c, getatoms/strlist.c, getatoms/env.c, getatoms/loop.c, get_atomsp.c, getatoms/energy_nb.c Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=getatoms&group=programs&subgroup=propt



6.6. PDISORDER: The Program for Finding Intrinsic Disorder Regions in Protein Sequences PDISORDER V. 1.0 is the program for predicting ordered and disordered regions in protein sequences. Minimum required sequence length is 40. It is increasingly evident that intrinsically unstructured protein regions play key roles in cellsignaling, regulation and cancer (Iakoucheva et al., J. Mol. Biol. (2002) 323, 573–584), which makes them extremely useful for discovery of anticancer drugs. Requrement of intrinsic structural distorder is shown for many protein functions - see, for instance, Dunker et al., Biochemistry (2002) 41 (21), 6573 -6582. The figure below shows disorderly region in Calcineurin (reproduced from ORNL Human Genome News), see output example below for prediction of its disorder region.
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Combination of Neural Network, Linear Discriminant Function and acute Smoothing Procedure is used for recognition of disordered and ordered regions in proteins. Two sets of significant attributes: one for Neural Network, and another one for Linear Discriminant Function are selected using automatic LDA procedure, as well as approach based on calculations of chances to be in disordered or ordered regions. Three windowing procedures are used, called left, right and intermediate. For all windows, attributes are calculated over 31 residues. Example of PDISORDER output: Prediction of disordered regions in proteins. Softberry Inc. >gi|1352677|sp|P48457|P2B_EMENI Ser/thr protein phosphatase 2B catalytic subunit Calmodulin-dependent calcineurin A subunit) 10 20 30 40 Pred_od ooooooooo ddd ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo AA seq MEDGTQVSTLERVVKEVQAPALNKPSDDQFWDPEEPTKPNLQFLKQHFYR Prob_o 66666665655663335777766565589767999999999999997999 60 70 80 90 Pred_od oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo AA seq EGRLTEDQALWIIQAGTQILKSEPNLLEMDAPITVCGDVHGQYYDLMKLF Prob_o 99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 110 120 130 140 Pred_od oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo AA seq EVGGDPAETRYLFLGDYVDRGYFSIECVLYLWALKIWYPNTLWLLRGNHE Prob_o 99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 160 170 180 190 Pred_od oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo AA seq CRHLTDYFTFKLECKHKYSERIYEACIESFCALPLAAVMNKQFLCIHGGL Prob_o 99999999999999999999999999999999999997555556887888 210 220 230 240 Pred_od oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo AA seq SPELHTLEDIKSIDRFREPPTHGLMCDILWADPLEDFGQEKTGDYFIHNS
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Prob_o Pred_od AA seq Prob_o Pred_od AA seq Prob_o Pred_od AA seq Prob_o Pred_od AA seq Prob_o Pred_od AA seq Prob_o Pred_od AA seq Prob_o



78775555553563478776666666678689999999999999999999 260 270 280 290 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo VRGCSYFFSYPAACAFLEKNNLLSVIRAHEAQDAGYRMYRKTRTTGFPSV 99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 310 320 330 340 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo MTIFSAPNYLDVYNNKAAVLKYENNVMNIRQFNCTPHPYWLPNFMDVFTW 99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 360 370 380 390 ooooooooooo dddddddddddddddddddddddddddd SLPFVGEKITDIVIAILNTCSKEELEDETPSTISPAEPSPPMPMDTVDTE 99999976656555554444441100000000000000000000000000 410 420 430 440 dddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd STEFKRRAIKNKILAIGRLSRVFQVLREESERVTELKTAAGGRLPAGTLM 00000000000100000000001223333444444333422232555555 460 470 480 490 dddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd LGAEGIKQAITNFEDARKVDLQNERLPPSHDEVVRRSEEERRIALDRAQH 55555433255544555565443400000231112100000000000001 510 520 dddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd EADNDTGLATVARRISMVRRIRKIPSTTRR 020000022332232444444444443343



sequences=1 disordered=161 ordered=353 unknown=16



Here line Pred_od shows ordered (o) and disordered (d) regions. Blanks denote undefined-state stretches, usually at boundaries of disordered reqions. Line Prob_o shows raw probability on a scale of 0 to 9 for each amino acid residue to be in ordered region. The line at the end of the output shows total number of sequence residues in each state: disordered, ordered and unknown. Accuracy estimations: One of accuracy tests was made on PONDR data and in comparison with PONDR. Black and blue - PONDR's data, green - our descriptions, red - PDISORDER results. PONDR and PDISORDER accuracies Predictor



VL-XT XL1 CaN PDISORDER



False Negative (dis_ALL) 124 sequences >31 in lengths, 17181 positions (false, true) 40% 62% 39% 20.3% 78.3%



False Positive (O_PDB_S25) 5-cross - 1081 sequences >31 in Validation lengths, 220743 positions (false, true) 22% 75 - 83% 19% 73 ± 4% 34% 83 ± 5% 4.7% 94.4% -



Unknown (for both sets) 0.7%



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=pdisorder&group=programs&subgroup=propt
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6.7. CYS_REC: The Program for Predicting SS-bonding States of Cysteines in Protein Sequences. The program performs the first step in locating of disulphide briges in proteins: prediction of SS-bonding states of cysteins. Methodology CYS_REC predicts the SS-bonding state of each cysteine. Procedure: The sequence is processed in steps. 1. Secondary structure is predicted for a query sequence. 2. Amino acid fragment as well as fragment of secondary structure in ±10 positions interval of each cysteine is compared with such fragments of training sets using prepared log-odds matrix, and the maximal score is defined for each set. 3. Scores of comparisons with profiles (weight matrices) constructed on positive (bounded) and negative examples are calculated for a given fragment. 4. Value of linear discriminant function is calculated based on 4 the most significant amino acid properties. 5. The resulting score computed as a linear combination of five scores listed above is used for the recognition. Input Format Fasta formatted sequence divided by lines 1A0HA length=159 SPLLETCVPDRGREYRGRLAVTTHGSRCLAWSSEQAKALSKDQDFNPAVPLAENFCRNPDGDEEGAWCYVADQPGDFEYC DLNYCEEPVDGDLGDRLGEDPDPDAAIEGRTSEDHFQPFFNEKTFGAGEADCGLRPLFEKKQVQDQTEKELFESYIEGR 7 cysteines are found in positions: Matrix of pair scores POS: 7 28 56 68 7: -999 -42 -38 -17 28: -42 -999 68 133 56: -38 68 -999 74 68: -17 133 74 -999 80: -94 19 118 26 85: 51 -64 -65 -73 132: -68 -2 -35 -60 CYS 7 is not SS-bounded CYS 28 is SS-bounded CYS 56 is SS-bounded CYS 68 is SS-bounded CYS 80 is SS-bounded CYS 85 is SS-bounded CYS 132 is SS-bounded



80 -94 19 118 26 -999 -15 -64



7



28



56



68



80



85



132



85 132 51 -68 -64 -2 -65 -35 -73 -60 -15 -64 -999 -85 -85 -999 Score= -17.8 Score= 48.6 Score= 51.3 Score= 70.5 Score= 61.1 Score= 62.8 Score= 44.5



The most probable pattern of pairs: 7-85, 28-68, 56-80,



Performance: 3000 positive and 3000 negative examples (i.e ± 10 fragments surrounding bounded and not bounded cysteines) were prepared from PDB sequences that were not participated in the training. An accuracy of recognition by combined function on this control set was ~90%. Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=cys_rec&group=programs&subgroup=propt



6.8. Program MdynSB MANNUAL Preference



The Program MDynSB is designed to perform multiple tasks with protein structure: 1) optimization of a protein structure via MD simulation in an implicit water solvent; 2) Optimization and folding of a protein via (the user defined) simulated annealing protocol in an implicit water solvent. 3) Optimization of a predefined protein loops while non-loop parts of the protein molecule is kept fixed in the course of the loop optimization 109



1. Location Location of the LoopModeler program and related LIBData is defined by the USER defined environmental variable $MDSBHOME



All source files are stored in the $ MDSBHOME/f77 All fixed library data are stored in the $MDSBHOME/dat



directory directory



I. Input and compilation



mv MDynSBex $MDSBHOMEHOME ! move program to the HOMEDIR 1. RUN the program Program can be executed via the command with argument line $> MdynSBex -i mySAprotocFile



commandFile



-c myPDBfile –o myOUTfile –lp myLoopFile –sa



if argument line does not define some argument file then the default fileName in the current dir will be used by program. Therefore, a USER have to prepare in the CURRENT dir the default name INPUT files for the MDynSB program a. MDynPar.inp b. molec.pdb c. loop.inp



the commandFile regular pdb file of the protein



- defines start/end residue for Loops to be optimized



d. SAprotocol.inp



- defines SimAnnealing Protocol 2. Input file example MdynPar.inp



The sign $ (in the first position of the line) defines the KEYWORD The sign # defines comment Some keywords have a numerical (alphabet) value All keywords have a default value The List of KEYWORDs and default values are # $LoopMD $fullProtMD $SolvGS $initMDTemp=10.0 $bathMDTemp=10.0 $runMDnstep=3000 $updateR1PL=10



!MD for defined LOOPs Note! line starting as # = comment !MD for full protein !Solvation ON !initial T ; 10K - default !termalBath T , 50K default ! max N MD steps, 1000 - default ! frequency to Update PAirList 110



$rcutV=8.0 !default $rcutC=14.0 !default $mdTimeStep=0.0010 $NTV=1 $nwtra=200



! radius for VDW pairList ! radius for Coulombic pairList ! MD time step in ps ! ensemble type NTV=1 or NEV=0, ! NTV=1, default ! frequency to write SNAPshotsb for MD trajectory



$molecFile=./molec.pdb !default - INput pdb proteinFile $loopFile=./loop.inp !default LOOP start/end RES Numb $fileSAProt=./SAprotocol.inp !defult file with SA protocol $xyzMdTra=./xyzMd.tra !default - xyz trajectory $engMdTra=./engMd.tra !default energy trajectory $pdbMdTra=./molMdRes.pdb !default pdb trajectory $pdbMdFin=./molMdFin.pdb !default pdb Final $MDSA=NO !default MD with SIMulated Annealing protocol #END example-1 of MdynPar.inp to do initial Mdyn slow heat for full protein -----------------------------------# example-1- do slow heat and make 3000 md time steps (3 ps – the total simulation time) $fullProtMD !MD for full protein $SolvGS !Solvation ON $initMDTemp=10.0 !initial T $bathMDTemp=50.0 !termalBath T $runMDnstep=3000 ! max N MD steps $nwtra=200 ! frequency to write SNAPshotsb for MD trajectory #END



Program will write files in the current directory: $xyzMdTra=./xyzMd.tra !default - xyz trajectory $engMdTra=./engMd.tra !default energy trajectory $pdbMdTra=./molMdRes.pdb !default pdb trajectory $pdbMdFin=./molMdFin.pdb !default pdb Final example-2 of MdynPar.inp # md for the defined loops $LoopMD $SolvGS !Solvation ON $initMDTemp=10.0 !initial T $bathMDTemp=50.0 !termalBath T $runMDnstep=3000 ! max N MD steps $nwtra=200 ! frequency to write SNAPshotsb for MD trajectory #END 111



This RUN needs the file loop.inp in the argument line with flag –lp myLoopFile to be defined The loop.inp file has the structure: -----------------------------------example of loop.inp #BPTI # tarters # endRes for the Loop #line format = (a6,i4,i4) LOOP1 15 20 LOOP2 40 44 end -------------------------------------------example-3 of MdynPar.inp # Mdyn of full protein with Simulated Annealing protocol # example-3- do slow heat, make 3000 md time steps (3 ps – the total simulation time), # make SimulatedAnnealin Mdynamics $fullProtMD !MD for full protein $SolvGS !Solvation ON $initMDTemp=10.0 !initial T $bathMDTemp=50.0 !termalBath T $runMDnstep=3000 ! max N MD steps $nwtra=200 ! frequency to write SNAPshotsb for MD trajectory $MDSA #END



The keyword $MDSA assumes that the file mySAprotocol should be defined as argument in the command line with flag -sa mySAprotocol example of SAprotocol.inp #SAprotocol #nSAstep 6 ! number of T step #(i8,2x,i8) #2345678**12345678 #ntimeMX tempt T,K 500 10 !number of MD step at the Temperature 500 20 500 30 500 40 500 50 112



500 # end



50



------------------------
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3. Compilation 1. the executable MDynSBex is stored in the DIR defined by enviroment variable $MDSBHOME this variable should be defined at the installation as setenv MDSBHOME /home/yuri/SBSOFT/MDSBHOME ALL database files USED by program are stored in the DIR = $MDSBHOME/dat the f77 code are in the DIR = $MDSBHOME/f77 Go to the souceDIR $MDSBHOME/f77 and make commands g77 -c -O3 *.f



!will compile all source *.f files



g77 *.o -o MDynSBex



! linking of the program



4. Performance CPU time = 9-10 min/1000 MD step [athlon 1400 MHz] for protein ~ 3000 atoms II. Program flow and Basic algorithms of the program



1. Main program Main Program file :



MDynSBmain.f



Start from the call of the input parameters 1.



call inputMDSApar



reads the main Input file filenam = './MdynPar.inp'



! in current job_dir



the file has the fixed name and located in the current job directory the main input file MdynPar.inp defines main parameters of the job (see chapter input file description) 2.



call initMolecTopSeq01



reads a defined molecular PDB file, which can be defined in the MdynPar.inp file or has the standard name ./molec.pdb and located in the current job directory ./ ; defines residue sequence
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3. call initMolecTopSeq02 calculates 12neighbour list (covalent bonds connecting atoms) using a predefined topology information about resdues stored in the $MDSBHOME/dat the pair12 list array: pair12List(*) is the basic molecular topology information. Based on the pair12List(*) the all other lists are calculated, namely Bonded triplets and quartets to form list of covalent angles, torsion angles, improper torsion angles. The list of triplets and quartets are calculated via tree algorithm Call & & & & & & & & & & &



vbondListPDB2(atomXYZ, natom,atomNumb,atomName,resName,chName,resNumb, nres,resNameRes,chNameRes, atomNameEx,startAtInRes, nmoveatom,moveAtomList, pair12List,startPairL12,nPairL12,np12MAX, pair13List,startPairL13,nPairL13,np13MAX, pair14List,startPairL14,nPairL14,np14MAX, bond12List,nbond12, trip123List,nTrip123,np123MAX, quar1234List,nQuar1234,np1234MAX, quarImp1234L,nImp1234,nImp1234MAX)



the call of the subroutine initMolecTopPDB results in the complete definition of the molecular topology from the input molec.pdb 3D structure.



3.



call initFFieldParam



Initialization of the force field parameters for the bond, angle, torsion angle, improper angle deformations, van der waals non bond interactions and atomic point charges for the electrostatic interactions. For bond, angle, torsion and improper angles a respective list of parameters are generated and stored in the arrays.



A list All force



field parameters are based on the amber94 force field parameter set



[Cornell et.al 1995]. Molecular mechanical energy is based on the standard equations for the force field of second generation amber94 [Cornell et.al 1995]. Decoding of the atom names (residue names) to the forceField atom name is based on the look up table ffAtomTypeFile = $MDSBHOME/dat/atmAAmberff.dat
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4.



Extraction of the data from Library file



All search of the proper names in the look up table of the MDynSB program are based on the hashing of a records in the look up table, i.e. conversion of the table in numerically sequential order. If



several records of the look up table have the same hash number



(degenerated case), they are placed in a linkedLis for this hash number. Force field parameters are taken from the file: ffParFile = $MDSBHOME/dat/bsparBATV.dat code fragment to initialize force field parameters c get ff-atom code from atomNames call defFFatomName (ffAtomTypeFile, & natom,atomNameEx,ResName,chName, & ffAtomName,atomQ) c c define bondDef parameters for pair12List() c call getBondDefPar(ffParFile, & natom,atomNameEx,ResName,chName,ffAtomName, & bond12List,nbond12,bond12ParL) c c define valence angles def parameters call getVangDefPar(ffParFile, & natom,atomNameEx,ResName,chName,ffAtomName, & trip123List,nTrip123,ang123ParL) c define Improper angle def parameters call getImpDefPar(ffParFile, & natom,atomNameEx,ResName,chName,ffAtomName, & quarImp1234L,nImp1234,impAng1234ParL)



c define torsion parameters call getTorsPar(ffParFile, & natom,atomNameEx,ResName,chName,ffAtomName, & quar1234List,nQuar1234,quar1234ParL,quar1234nPar) c c assign atomMass and vdwParameters call getVDWatMass(ffParFile, & natom,atomNameEx,ResName,chName,ffAtomName, & nVDWtype,atomVDWtype,atomVDW12ab,atomMass) c c all FField Parameters are defined



5.



call initSolvatGSmod



Defines atomic parameters of the current structure for solvation model [Lazaridis, 1999].



the Gaussian Shell implicit 116



A parameters of the GS model are stored in the files: solvGSPar_aa_amb.dat solvGSPar.dat



6.



call initMDStart(tempT0)



Initialize MD calculation: Calculate the Initial nonBondPair lists c generate three solvation model. c



nonbonded



atom



pair



Lists:



van



der



Waals,



Coulombic



and



makeVdW = 1 makeCL = 1 makeSL = 1



c



call initNonBondList(atomXYZ,makeVdW,makeCL,makeSL)



c



Calculates the forces on atoms for initial atomic coordinates initial forces on atoms c fcall = 0 call initAllForce(fcall,atomXYZ,makeVdW,makeCL,makeSL, & eVbondDef,vbdefForce, & eVangDef,vAngdefForce, & eImpDef,impDefForce, & eTorsDef,torsAngForce, & engVDWR1,vdwForceR1, & engCOULR1,coulForceR1, & engCOULR2,coulForceR2, & restr1Eng,restr1AtForce, & molSolEn, atomSolEn,atomSolFr) c



Calculates initial atomic velocities, which are distributed according to Maxwell law probability(vi) = ( ) exp(-mivi2/kT) c call initVelocity(temp,natom, & nmoveatom,moveAtomList,atomMass,atomVel0)



c



7.



Run MD



The subroutine mdRun perform MD run for a given number of time steps ntimeMX c



c



call mdRun(ntimeMX,ntime0,ntime,ntimeR1,ntimeR2, & ntimeF1,ntimeF2,ntimeF3,deltat, & tempTg,tauTRF,atype,optra,wtra,nwtra,cltra)
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8. c



Simulated Annealing optimization call simAnnealing(nSAstep,SAProtcol)



c with user defined SAProtocol(nstep,T) consisted of nSAstep. Each step of the SA is



MD run of



nstep with particular temperature T.



III. Details of the atomic force calculation



All atoms of the molecular system consists of two sets of fixed and moving atoms. The force are calculated only for the moving atom set. 1. Covalent bond deformation For covalent bond deformation we use the GROMOS functional form Nb 1 V bond (r1 ,..., rN ) = ∑ K bn [bn2 − b02n ]2 n =1 4 Nb



(1)



= ∑ Vnbond n =1



where rij = ri – rj bn = rij . This functional form is equivalent to the usual harmonic function for a small deformations but a computationally is more effective. Force on atom i due to bond n ∂Vnbond ∂bn2 f in = − = − K bn [bn2 − b02n ]rij 2 ∂bn ∂ri



(2)



f jn = −f in



Total bond deformation force on atom i is the sum over all bonds n involving the atom i. The calculation of the force fin is doing by subroutine vbonddefenf(xyz1,xyz2,bondPar,edef,f1,f2) (see file vdefenforce.f)



2. Covalent angle deformation The covalent angle deformation energy function has the form
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V angle (r1 ,..., rN ) =



N angle



∑V n =1



angle n



(θ n , Kθ n ,θ n0 )



(3) 1 2 V (θ n , Kθ n ,θ n0 ) = Kθ n [cosθ n − cosθ n0 ] 2 This functional form is equivalent to the usual harmonic function for the angles for a small angle n



angle deformation but a computationally is more effective. The angle 2n ( at the j ) is between atoms i—j—k . The cosine of the angle 2n



cosθ n =



rij • rkj



(4)



rij rkj



The forces on atoms i,j,k due to the deformation of the angle 2n



∂Vnangl ∂ cosθ n fi = − ∂ cosθ n ∂ri = − Kθ n [cosθ n − cosθ 0 n ][



rkj rkj



−



rij rij



cosθ n ]



1 rij



respectively force on atom k ∂Vnangl ∂ cosθ n fk = − ∂ cosθ n ∂rk rij



rkj



1 = − K θ n [cosθ n − cosθ 0 n ][ − cosθ n ] rij rkj rkj



(5)



(6)



force on atom j is given from the conservation of the total force acting on three atoms



f j = −f i − f k



(7)



The covalent angle deformation energy and force are calculated in subroutine subroutine vangldefenf(xyz1,xyz2,xyz3,angPar, & edef,f1,f2,f3) (see file vdefenforce.f)



3. Torsion angle energy and force The total torsion energy is a sum over a set of torsion angles for the four atoms i—j—k—l with a rotation around bond j—k , Nt



V tors (r1 ,..., rN ) = ∑ Vntors (ϕ n ; torsPar ) n =1



nα



(8)



Vntors (ϕ n ; torPar ) = ∑ K nα [1 + δ α cos(mα ϕ n )] α =1
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where



torsion energy for bond j-k can have several torsion barriers with different



multiplicity. Torsion angle N is defined as



φ = sign(−r jk ⋅ (rij × rkl )) ⋅ arccos(



rim ⋅ rln ) rim rln



r ⋅r cos φ = im ln rim rln



(9)



where rim = rij −



(rij • rkj )



rln = −rkl +



rkj



2



(rkl • rkj ) rkj



(10)



rkj



2



(11)



rkj



The forces on atoms i,j,k,l due to the single term of eq.(8b) are



fi = −



∂Vntors ∂Vntors ∂ cos(mα ϕ n ) ∂ cos(ϕ n ) α α =− ∂ri ∂ cos(mα ϕ n ) ∂ cos(ϕ n ) ∂ri



∂ cos(mα ϕ n ) rln rim 1 [ − cos ϕ n ] = − K nα δ α rim ∂ cos(ϕ n ) rln rim ∂Vntors ∂ cos(mα ϕ n ) ∂ cos(ϕ n ) ∂Vntors α α fl = − =− ∂rl ∂ cos(mα ϕ n ) ∂ cos(ϕ n ) ∂rl ∂ cos(mα ϕ n ) rim rln 1 [ − cos ϕ n ] = − K nα δ α rln ∂ cos(ϕ n ) rim rln



fj =[



rij ⋅ rkj rkj2



− 1]f i −



rkl ⋅ rkj rkj2



fl



(12)



(13)



(14)



and finally



f k = −(f i + f j + f l )



(15)



The torsion energy and force are calculated via subroutine torsanglenf(xyz1,xyz2,xyz3,xyz4,nTorsH, & torsPar,eTors,f1,f2,f3,f4)



c torsPar(4*nTorsH) = {pass,Vt/2/pass,cos(delta),nFi },…
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c c



eTors = sum{ Ki*[1+cos(delti)cos(i*Ftors)] }; i=1,..,nTorsH



Torsion parameters are taken from the LibData = bsparBATV.dat The extraction of the torsion parameters from LibData = bsparBATV.dat for all quartets is done by & &



subroutine getTorsPar(ffParFile, natom,atomNameEx,ResName,chName,ffAtomName, quar1234L,nQuar1234,quar1234Par,quar1234nPar)



c c InPut: c ffParFile - ffParameters file c natom,atomNameEx,ResName,chName : PDB info c ffAtomName(ia) - FFatomName to search table c the quar1234L(i),i=1,..,nQuar1234 : the QuartetList c RESULT: quar1234Par(16*nQuar1234) - torsionFF parameters for list c of quartets c pass,Vt/2,delta,nFi - (printed) for each torsHarmonics, c pass,Vt/2/pass,cos(delta),nFi - finally in array c 4- torsionHarmanics is possible. c quar1234nPar(iQuart) - number of torsHarmonics for the torsAngl c



4. Improper Torsion Angle (out of plane) deformation The improper torsion angle deformation keeps the four atoms 1-2-3-4 (i-j-k-l ) in specified geometry. The first atom in the improper quartet is a planar or (tetrahedral) atom. For example atoms Ci-CAi-N(i+1)-Oi are kept planar. The out of plane potential V



imp



(r1,..., rn ) =



N imp



∑V n =1



imp n



(ξ n ;ξ 0 , K ξ 0 )



(16)



1 Vnimp (ξ n ; ξ 0 , K ξ 0 ) = K ξ 0 (ξ n − ξ 0 ) 2 2



CA-N-C-CB are kept in the tetrahedral configuration (L-amino acid) or CA-C-N-CB (Damino acid) if CA in the united atom (CH) presentation. The out of plane angle is defined for



j-i-k



four atoms with i is the planar (tetrahedral)



L angle between to planes (i-j-k) and (j-k-l) with rotation angle around j-k, other words the torsion angle in the sequence i-j-k-l



ξ n = sign(rij ⋅ rnk ) arccos( where rmj = rij × rkj



rmj ⋅ rnk rmj rnk



)



(17)



(18)
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rnk = rkj × rkl



(19)



The forces on atoms i,j,kl due to a single term Vn ∂ V nimp ∂ ξ n = fi = − ∂ξ n ∂ ri



− K fl = −



ξn



[ξ



∂Vnimp ∂ξ n = ∂ξ n ∂rl



K ξn [ξ n − ξ 0 ]



fj = − =[



n



(20)



r − ξ 0 ] kj2 r mj r mj



rkj rnk2



(21) rnk



∂Vnimp ∂ξ n ∂ξ n ∂r j



rij ⋅ rkj rkj2



− 1]f i −



rkl ⋅ rkj rkj2



(22)



fl



finally from the third Newton law f k = −(f i + f j + f l )



(23)



The improper energy and forces for a given improper quartet of atoms are calculated the subroutine



by



c improper torsion energy force c subroutine imprtorsanglenf(xyz1,xyz2,xyz3,xyz4,impPar, & eImpt,f1,f2,f3,f4) c c ImptPar(2) = K1, ksi0



5. Covalent back-bond deformation calculation All valence back-bond deformation are calculated in the file initAllForce.f



subroutine initAllForce(fcall,atomXYZ, & makeVdWs,makeCLs,makeSLs, & eVbondDef,vbdefForce, & eVangDef,vAngdefForce, & eImpDef,impDefForce, & eTorsDef,torsAngForce, & engVDWR1,vdwForceR1, & engCOULR1,coulForceR1, & engCOULR2,coulForceR2, & restr1Eng,restr1AtForce, & molSolEn, atomSolEn, atomSolFr) c
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c



include include include include include include include include include include



'xyzPDBsize.h' 'xyzPDBinfo.h' 'pair1234array.h' 'nbondPairVCS.h' 'vdw12Par.h' 'restrainInfo.h' 'loopInfo.h' 'movingAtom.h' 'solvGSarray.h' 'optionPar.h'



. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c c all GeoDef forces are calculated at each step



c c



c c



call allAtVBondEForce(atomXYZ, & natom,bond12List,nbond12,bond12ParL, & eVbondDef,vbdefForce ) call allAtVangEForce(atomXYZ, & natom,trip123List,nTrip123,ang123ParL, & eVangDef,vAngdefForce ) call allAtImpTEForce(atomXYZ, & natom,quarImp1234L,nImp1234,impAng1234ParL, & eImpDef,impDefForce )



c c torsionEnForces c call allAtTorsEForce(atomXYZ, & natom,quar1234List,nQuar1234, & quar1234ParL,quar1234nPar, & eTorsDef,torsAngForce ) c



..........................................................



The deformation forces are calculated at each time step in the MD run. 6. Non bonded pair list calculation The non bonded pair interactions are calculated for the pair list. Pair list for the central atom i is a sequence of atom numbers for atom within the radius R from the central atom. Three separate pair lists are calculated. The Van der Waals pair list(i) includes atom j if rij < R1+)R (24) where )R is the buffer size. The buffer size defines the rate of pair list updating frequency NUPDATE = )R/[)tVmax]



(25)
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where Vmax is the maximal velocity of an atoms and )t is the time step. The optimal (over CPU time) value of the buffer size can be found. A default value is )R=1 Å. The pair list calculated with via the lattice algorithm: a) the atomic coordinates r1,…,rN are projected on the cubic lattice, the integer coordinates of the atoms h1,…,hN are obtained. The lattice size is quite small ~ 2 A, to include just one atom. b) All atoms are distributed over the lattice boxes via the linked list method. The linked list stores the atom numbers belonging to the given lattice box number.



The linked list and all pairList (nnbPairLV, nnbPairLC, nnbPairLS)



are calculated in



the subroutine c



c



& & & & & & & & & & & &



subroutine nonbondListVCS(rcutV,rcutC,rcutS,atomXYZ,atomQ, rbuffV,rbuffC,rbuffS, makeVdW,makeCL,makeS, natom,atomNumb,atomName,resName,chName,resNumb, nres,resNameRes,chNameRes, atomNameEx,startAtInRes, nmoveatom,moveAtomList,moveFlag, pair12List,startPairL12,nPairL12, pair13List,startPairL13,nPairL13, pair14List,startPairL14,nPairL14, nbpairListV,startnbPairLV,nnbPairLV,nnbpLVMAX, nbpairListC,startnbPairLC,nnbPairLC,nnbpLCMAX, nbpairListS,startnbPairLS,nnbPairLS,nnbpLSMAX)



fragment of code for the linked list calculation: c c c c



distribute atoms over cells make linked list of atoms in cells headat(n) - head(incellN) linkList(ia) - linkedList ixm=1 iym=1 izm=1 do ia = 1,natom c calculate cell numb i3=3*ia-3 xyzi(1)=atomXYZ(i3+1)-xMIN(1) xyzi(2)=atomXYZ(i3+2)-xMIN(2) xyzi(3)=atomXYZ(i3+3)-xMIN(3) ix = xyzi(1)/cellh+1 iy = xyzi(2)/cellh+1 iz = xyzi(3)/cellh+1 if(ixm .lt. ix)ixm = ix if(iym .lt. iy)iym = iy if(izm .lt. iz)izm = iz c cell number ncell = ix + (iy-1)*nsiz(1) + (iz-1)*nsiz(1)*nsiz(2)
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if(ncell .gt. ncell3MAX)then write(kanalp,*)'ERROR!:nonbondList: ncell3MAX is low !!' stop end if! c make linked list linkList(ia) = headat(ncell) headat(ncell) = ia end do !ia c end of linked list calculation The pair lists VDW and COULOMbic energy exclude 12, 13, 14 covalent bonded pairs. The Solvent model pairList include all 12,13, 14 pairs. The pair list are calculated for the range respectively: c rcutV2 = (rcutV + rbuffV)**2 ! range for List1 – VDWaals - nbPairListV rcutV2m = (rcutV - rbuffC)**2 ! range for List2 – Coulombic twin range - nbPairListC rcutC2p = (rcutC + rbuffC)**2 rcutS2 = (rcutS + rbuffS)**2 c



! range for List2 ! range for SolvationGSList – nbPairListS



see file nonbobdListVCS.f



7. Non bonded force calculation Van der waals forces are calculated for the non-bonded pair list nbpairListV()for atoms j within



rij < RCUTV the cutoff radius for van der waals interactions. The



modified potential 6-12 are used Nj



U vdw = ∑ V6s−12 (rij )



(26)



j =1



where the modified potential is a smoothed 6-12 for a small distances r



A12 B6 − 6 if rij > rs r 12 r ∂V (r ) = 6-12 s [rij − rs ] + V6-12 (rs ) if rij < rs ∂r



V6s−12 ( r ) =



(27)



the pair list for atom i includes atoms j > i, to count each pair interaction once. The force Fvdwi on atom i due to interaction with atoms in the pair list



vdw i



F



Nj



Nj



∂V6s−12 (rij )



j =1



j =1



∂rij



= ∑ f ij = ∑



(28)
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The modified (smoothed) 6-12 potential prevents over-flow when atoms are too close and generates smooth driving forces to resolve clash problems between atoms in molecular dynamics simulations, see c c



subroutine vdwenforceij(dij2,dij1,rij,A12,B12,evdw,fi)



The coulombic energy and forces for atom i are calculated for all pairs within the radius RCUTC. The coulombic energy/forces for a central atom i are calculated for the classical coulombic law or as a coulombic interaction between two charges on the compensating background charge uniformly distributed within the sphere of radius RCUTC



vcl (rij ) =



qi q j



(29)



rij



The modified electrostatic potential on the compensating background charge



v ucl ( rij ) =



qi q j rij



(1 +



rij3 2R



3 c



−



3 rij 2 Rc



) Θ ( R c − rij )



(30)



has zero interaction energy and forces for the rij > RCUTC. This form of electrostatic interactions is better suitable to prevent energy conservation in the molecular dynamic calculation, see c c



subroutine coulenforceij(var,rcutC,dij2,dij1,rij,qi,qj,ecoul,fi)



The nonbonded energy and force within short range RCUTV=R1 are calculated in the subroutine c allAtNonBondEForce : VDW and COULOMBIC c subroutine allAtVDWEForceR1(atomXYZ,atomQ, & natom,nmoveatom,moveAtomList, & nbpairListV,startnbPairLV,nnbPairLV, & pair14List,startPairL14,nPairL14, & nVDWtype,atomVDWtype,atomVDW12ab, & rcutV,rcutC,engVDW,vdwForce,engCOULR1,coulForceR1) c



for the pair list nbpairListV() and pair14List(). The last one includes all 1-4 neihgbours for which the amber force field uses the scaling factors for van der waals and coulombic interactions. 126



To increase performance of the van der waals energy/force calculations the table of coefficient A12, B12 for all atom types are precalculated and then right values A12/B12 for a given atom types in the pair ij are extracted from the vdw AB-parameter table c get pointer to the AB table call vdw12TablePos(nVDWtype,t1,t2,t12) p4 = 4*t12 A12 = atomVDW12ab(p4-3) B12 = atomVDW12ab(p4-2) c



The long-range electrostatic forces within



RCUTV < rij < RCUTC are calculated via the



subroutine c & & &



subroutine allAtVDWEForceR2(atomXYZ,atomQ, natom,nmoveatom,moveAtomList, nbpairListC,startnbPairLC,nnbPairLC, rcutR1,rcutR2,engCOULR2,coulForceR2)



c c LongRamge -



RCUT1 < rij < RCUT2



The program keep separately the short-range and the long-range electrostatic energy and force. 8. Solvation energy/force calculation The implicit solvation model – the Gaussian Shell model of Lazaridis & Karplus is used to calculate the solvation energy [POTEINS 35: 133-152, 1999]. The solvation free energy of the atom i



ΔGisl = ΔGiref − ∑ g i (rij )V j



(31)



j ≠i



where sum is going over all neighbors of atom i



which exclude volume Vj from the



solvation volume around of the atom i. The function gi(r) describe the solvation energy density in the volume around the atom i and is approximated by the Gaussian function



g i (r ) =



ΔGi free 2π r



2



π λi



exp(−[



r − Ri



λi



]2 )



where the solvation model parameters )Gref



(32) i



, )Gfree



i



, Vi , 8i , Ri are defined



empirically and stored in /data/ directory file solvGSpar.dat.



The solvation force on atom i 127



fi = −



rij − Ri 1 V j ∂G sl = − ∑ g i (rij )[ + ] (ri − r j ) ∂ri rij rij λi2 j ≠i − ∑ g j (rij )[ j ≠i



rij − R j



λ2j



1 V + ] i (ri − r j ) rij rij



(33)



The sum over all solvation forces fi is zero. The solvation forces are calculated by subroutine c & & &



call SolventEnForces(natom, atomXYZ, atomName,startPairL12,nPairL12,pair12List, nbpairListS,startnbPairLS,nnbPairLS, atomSolPar, molSolEn, atomSolEn, atomSolFr)



c



IV. Details of MD run



An MD run is performed by subroutine c



c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c



subroutine mdRun(ntimeMX,ntime0,ntime,ntimeR1,ntimeR2, & ntimeF1,ntimeF2,ntimeF3,deltat, & tempTg,tauTRF,atype,optra,wtra,nwtra,cltra) MD RUN propagates MDtraj from files in mdAtomXYZvel.h [ atomXYZ0(*),atomVel0(*) ] call initMDStart(T) inits the MD start from the INput atomXYZ(*)-->atom0XYZ(*) ntimeMX max number of time steps ntime0 - executed number of timesteps in the previous call ntime executed number of timesteps in this call ntimeR1, ntimeR2 - update frequency for R1, R2 pairLists ntimeF1,ntimeF2 - update freq for R1=(vdw+coulR1), R2-coulR2 en/forces ntimeF3 - SOLVation forces GeoEn/force ntimeFg=1 - standart deltat- timestep, temp - initial(temp) of MD run tempTg - target T for NTV ansemble[K] tauTRF - tau Relaxation Factor [ps] atype - ansamble type = 0/1 - NEV, NTV



The MD algorithm consist of a long loop over the time steps For each time step MD trajectory is propagated for the )t = 1-2 femto sec, As defined by user. 1. Pair lists The pair lists are updated for each n-th timestep equal to ntimeR1, ntimeR2 for the short-range and for the twin-range long-range electrostatic energy calculations. c



call initNonBondList(atomXYZ0,makeVdW,makeCL,makeSL)



c
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2. The atomic forces The atomic forces due to deformation of covalent structure and short-range non-bonded calculation are updated for the each ntimeF1-th time step, the long-range electrostatic are updated for the each ntimeF2-th step and solvation forces are updated for each ntimeF3-th time step.



{Note! In the current version the multiple time step for pair list update and md equation integration are equal. The general case is not tested !} c update forces/energy call initAllForce(fcall,atomXYZ0,doVdWef,doCLef,doSLef, & eVbondDef,vbdefForce, & eVangDef,vAngdefForce, & eImpDef,impDefForce, & eTorsDef,torsAngForce, & engVDWR1,vdwForceR1, & engCOULR1,coulForceR1, & engCOULR2,coulForceR2, & restr1Eng,restr1AtForce, & molSolEn, atomSolEn, atomSolFr)



MD simulation can be done with a specified set of forces. The set of forces can be specified by the array fEngWF(*) c & &



c



&



eGeoDef



= fEngWF(1)*eVbondDef + fEngWF(2)*eVangDef + fEngWF(3)*eImpDef + fEngWF(4)*eTorsDef + fEngWF(8)* restr1Eng engCOUL = fEngWF(6)*engCOULR1 + fEngWF(7)*engCOULR2 engPOTENT = eGeoDef + fEngWF(5)*engVDWR1 + engCOUL + molSolEn*fEngWF(9)



3. Propogation of the trajectory For one time step propagation of the MD trajectory is done by the subroutine c make mdStep call mdTimeStepProp(nmoveatom,moveAtomList,deltat) c



which uses the leap-frog algorithm to calculate velocities and positions at time (t+deltat). v i (t n + Δt / 2) = v i (t n − Δt / 2) + mi−1f i (t n ) ri (t n + Δt ) = ri (t n ) + v i (t n + Δt / 2)Δt



(33)



4. Temperature control At each time step the temperature control is performed calculation of the total kinetic energy of the moving atoms. The relaxation the average temperature of the atomic system
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to the specified value are give via the Berendsen algorithm, which scale the velocity by the factor c scale velocity for NTV ansemble: Berendsen termostat lambTR = sqrt(1.0 + (deltat/tauTRF)*(tempTg/tempT0 -1.0))



where tempT0 is the effective temperature at the zero time=t, and tempTg is the target temperature to relax.



5. Trajectory writing Trajectory is written for each nwtra time steps. The trajectory can be written for atomic positions (and for atomic velocietis) in the user specified file.



Reference Cornell W.D., Cieplak P., Bayly C.I., Gould I.R., Mertz K.M., Ferguson D., Spellmeyer D.C., Fox T., Caldwell J.W., Kollam P.A. A second generation force field for the simulation of proteins, nucleic acids and organic molecules. J.Am.Chem.Soc. 1995: 117, p.5179-5197 Lazaridis T., Karplus M. Proteins: Structu, Funct., and Gen. 1999: 35, p.133-152 6.9. Hmod3dMM - energy minimization program by molecular mechanic. version 1.0 In the current version of the program, the PDB file with coordinates of atoms in a protein in the input data. The coordinates may be retrieved from the file or PDB database. For computation, indicate the chain identifier, given in the PDB file. The program automatically prepares the file with topology of the molecule, containing AMBER force field parameters. The program uses this file in further calculations of molecular mechanical minimization. A standard AMBER and/or user topology database of individual residues is used for creating this topology file. AMBER parameters file is used for determining the constants of potential energy function, such as equilibrium bond lengths, angles, dihedral angles, their force constants, non-bonded 6-12 parameters, and H-bond 10-12 parameters. The current Hmod3Dmm WEB version performs modeling in vacuo. Minimization stops after 50 iterations. The output data are the coordinates of the atoms of protein chain after minimization in PDB format. Output example. HEADER



SoftBerry molecular mechanic Ver. 1.0
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REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



1 1 Charge modification is NOT performed. 1 NO periodic boundaries are applied. 1 Non-bonded interactions evaluated normally. 1 Energy is reported in Kcal/mol 1 Complete interaction is calculated. 1 NB pairlist generated in residue-residue basis. 1 No pair list will be generated. 1 NB list updated every 10 steps. 1 Buffer region updates every 1 steps. 1 Constant dielectric function used. 1 Solvent pointer = 142. 1 No water model chosen. 1 NB cutoff distance = 8.0000 Angstroms. 1 1,4 non-bonds divided by 2.0000. 1 1,4 electrostatics divided by 2.0000. 1 The dielectric constant = 1.0000. 1 The buffer cutoff is 8.00000 Angstroms. 1 CAP Option is inactivated. 1 1 The number of degrees of freedom = 6426. 1 INITIAL CONDITIONS OF SYSTEM: 1 1 Potential Energy = -4643.602515 1 Non-bond = -784.604532 1 H-bond = 0.000000 1 Electrostatic = -10490.096084 1 Bond = 183.712294 1 Angle = 715.484007 1 Dihedral = 557.877658 1 1,4 Non-bonded = 721.197306 1 1,4 Electrostatic= 4452.826836 1 1 MINIMIZATION TERMINATED : Exceeded maximum number of cycles 1 Number of function calls 102 1 Number of iterations 50 1 1 Potential Energy = -6031.148428 1 Non-bond = -1078.280106 1 H-bond = 0.000000 1 Electrostatic = -10870.756945 1 Bond = 38.980831 1 Angle = 364.506930 1 Dihedral = 569.815489 1 1,4 Non-bonded = 499.520121 1 1,4 Electrostatic= 4445.065252 1 1 N VAL 1 7.357 18.204 5.000 0.058 0.00 2 H1 VAL 1 7.744 18.600 5.855 0.227 0.00 3 H2 VAL 1 6.358 18.336 4.957 0.227 0.00 4 H3 VAL 1 7.576 17.220 4.974 0.227 0.00 5 CA VAL 1 7.948 18.857 3.812 -0.005 0.00 6 HA VAL 1 7.513 18.373 2.927 0.109 0.00 7 CB VAL 1 7.562 20.374 3.761 0.320 0.00 8 HB VAL 1 8.205 20.922 4.460 -0.022 0.00 9 CG1 VAL 1 7.734 20.963 2.351 -0.313 0.00 10 HG1 VAL 1 7.200 20.370 1.614 0.073 0.00 11 HG1 VAL 1 7.348 21.971 2.334 0.073 0.00 12 HG1 VAL 1 8.777 21.031 2.074 0.073 0.00
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ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24



CG2 HG2 HG2 HG2 C O N H CA HA CB HB2



VAL VAL VAL VAL VAL VAL LEU LEU LEU LEU LEU LEU



1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2



6.091 5.914 5.837 5.401 9.470 9.994 10.152 9.702 11.603 11.983 12.095 11.708



20.612 20.395 21.655 20.033 18.591 18.012 18.988 19.420 19.008 18.097 19.097 20.020



4.182 5.230 4.045 3.576 3.816 4.791 2.739 1.936 2.683 3.120 1.232 0.810



-0.313 0.073 0.073 0.073 0.616 -0.572 -0.416 0.272 -0.052 0.092 -0.110 0.046



0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00



2114 2115 2116 2117 2118 2119 2120 2121 2122 2123 2124 2125 2126 2127 2128 2129 2130 2131 2132 2133 2134 2135 2136 2137 2138 2139 2140 2141 2142



CD2 HD2 C O N H CA HA CB HB2 HB3 CG HG2 HG3 CD HD2 HD3 NE HE CZ NH1 HH1 HH1 NH2 HH2 HH2 C O OXT



TYR TYR TYR TYR ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG ARG



140 140 140 140 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141 141



-4.256 -5.071 -7.480 -8.121 -8.048 -7.526 -9.462 -9.978 -10.109 -11.111 -10.206 -9.316 -8.389 -9.057 -10.113 -11.122 -10.167 -9.476 -8.628 -9.989 -11.125 -11.567 -11.600 -9.357 -9.719 -8.518 -9.530 -8.516 -10.586



9.053 8.446 12.287 11.618 12.955 13.520 13.123 13.465 11.835 12.088 11.103 11.209 10.775 11.977 10.122 10.491 9.231 9.806 10.338 9.061 8.390 7.834 8.467 8.998 8.469 9.540 14.235 14.373 14.879



-10.416 -10.050 -10.110 -10.920 -9.114 -8.446 -8.845 -9.741 -8.298 -7.947 -9.099 -7.137 -7.516 -6.410 -6.411 -6.222 -7.040 -5.122 -4.986 -4.137 -4.322 -3.606 -5.211 -2.966 -2.187 -2.806 -7.814 -7.084 -7.753



-0.191 0.170 0.597 -0.568 -0.348 0.276 -0.307 0.145 -0.037 0.037 0.037 0.074 0.018 0.018 0.111 0.047 0.047 -0.556 0.348 0.837 -0.874 0.449 0.449 -0.874 0.449 0.449 0.856 -0.826 -0.826



0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00



….. ….. ….. ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=molmech&group=programs&subgroup=propt



6.10. AbIni3D - Ab inition folding Problem: The program is intended for calculating 3D structure of proteins, provided that 3D structures of individual parts (fragments) of the protein are known, while phi and psi angles between the fragments should be found. This problem may arise when constructing a protein structure from fragments, whose structures were obtained using the search for homology of their primary sequences.
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Method: The angles are calculated by genetic algorithm. The target optimization function is comprised by two additive contributions: (a) energy of the short-range interaction between the fragments and (b) the energy of phi/psi angles constructed basing on statistics of the angles between fragments of secondary structures in protein 3D structures from PDB database. Results: Testing using seven natural proteins (with lengths from 58 to 135 aa; each protein consisted of several fragments) demonstrated that the program restores the native structure with a mean accuracy of 5.3.6.7 A. The prediction accuracy depends on individual protein and program operation mode: for three best proteins, the mean value of RMSD between the restored and native structures over ten runs amounted to 1.9, 2.3, and 2.6 Α. HELP in questions and answers on the AbIni program Q: For what purpose the program is intended? A: For calculating protein spatial structures basing on the fragments of whole structure that can be obtained by use of search for homology. Q: How are the fragments selected? A: Fragments of protein sequence (homologous regions) should be selected so that they would completely span the whole sequence of the target protein and, on the other hand, should not overlap. The program joins the fragments into a single chain and by use of genetic algorithm, optimizes phi and psi angles at the sites where the fragments were joined to find the conformation displaying a minimal energy. Q: What are the launching parameters, input, and output formats? A: The program has two mandatory parameters and one optional: these are the input COV file, output PDB file, and optional parameter-the number of computing cycles for genetic algorithm (default value, 500). Q: How the run-time should be selected? A: This depends on the number of fragments-more fragments require a longer run-time. For example, 50 cycles are sufficient for optimizing two fragments. Q: What is the input COV format? A: This is a specialized format for the program in question containing information on the primary structure of the fragments, alignments for covering of the target sequence, and "pieces" of PDB files corresponding to the covering fragments. Example: =============================================================================== ***** SET 1 ***** >1NDDB qb=0 pb=25 le=20 Sc=98.9 aaaa bbbbb MSANFTDKNGRQSKGVLLLR IKERVEEKEGIPPQQQRLIY aaaaaaaaa bbbbb ATOM 794 N ILE B 126 ATOM 795 CA ILE B 126 ATOM 796 C ILE B 126 ATOM 797 O ILE B 126 ATOM 798 CB ILE B 126 ATOM 799 CG1 ILE B 126 ATOM 800 CG2 ILE B 126 ATOM 801 CD1 ILE B 126 ATOM 802 N LYS B 127 ATOM 803 CA LYS B 127



37.162 35.962 35.671 35.366 34.746 35.033 33.499 33.908 35.806 35.581



-0.022 -0.674 -0.073 -0.799 -0.424 -0.951 -1.074 -0.706 1.249 1.929



40.293 39.781 38.399 37.452 40.696 42.107 40.094 43.107 38.282 37.006



1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00



12.67 11.72 12.39 14.47 13.18 14.02 15.53 14.94 11.60 11.37



N C C O C C C C N C
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....



...



..



... . ...



......



.....



......



.... .....



.



ATOM 964 CZ TYR B 145 25.681 ATOM 965 OH TYR B 145 25.481 >2PDZA qb=20 pb=31 le=17 Sc=93.1 b TLAMPSDTNANGDIFGG KIFKGLAADQTEALFVG b aaaa ATOM 498 N LYS A 32 -1.097 .... ... .. ... . ... ...... TER



-2.498 -3.704



47.587 48.220



1.00 17.99 1.00 20.22



C O



-3.476 .....



-1.916 ......



1.00 0.00 .... .....



N .



================================================================================ ==



There may be several variants of coverings (SETs); therefore, each new variant starts from the corresponding keyword, for example, "SET 1"; next, "SET 2"; etc. Q: How is it possible to create a COV file? A: The file mandatory starts with the keyword "SET" with any number, for example, 1, 2, etc., followed one after another by the "pieces" of spatial structures in PDB format. The fragments are separated from one another by an empty string. Example: suppose, you want to "disrupt" the native structure of a protein (and you have this structure in PDB format) to test then how it will be restored using this program. For this purpose, copy your PDB file, for example, YourProtein.pdb, into the file with a name, for example, YourProtein.cov, and introduce the corresponding changes: - Put the text, for example, " SET 1 ", into the first string (it is important that the first string would contain the word SET in capitals) and - Add empty strings at the points where you want to destroy the protein structure (i.e. break the conformation of the main chain); several breaks (empty strings) are recommended, for example, tree-five. Example: ******* REMARK REMARK CRYST1 ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM .... ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



SET 1 ******* MSI WebLab Viewer PDB file Created: Fri Oct 25 07:58:42 ЗИЬЄЁТЩ№ЬТ LЮЫ (ЮЫШТ) 2002 57.810 29.700 106.090 90.00 101.99 90.00 A2 1 N GLY A 1 15.740 11.178 -11.733 1.00 0.00 2 CA GLY A 1 15.234 10.462 -10.556 1.00 0.00 3 C GLY A 1 16.284 9.483 -9.998 1.00 0.00 4 O GLY A 1 17.150 8.979 -10.709 1.00 0.00 ... .. ... . ... ...... ..... ...... .... ..... 310 N LEU A 40 6.658 -4.909 19.830 1.00 0.00 311 CA LEU A 40 6.751 -5.839 20.961 1.00 0.00 312 C LEU A 40 5.510 -6.747 21.050 1.00 0.00 313 O LEU A 40 5.642 -7.969 21.132 1.00 0.00 314 CB LEU A 40 6.968 -5.086 22.286 1.00 0.00 315 CG LEU A 40 7.926 -5.898 23.179 1.00 0.00 316 CD1 LEU A 40 8.886 -4.973 23.944 1.00 0.00 317 CD2 LEU A 40 7.121 -6.784 24.145 1.00 0.00 // Empty line - a point of a break 318 N GLU A 41 4.357 -6.093 21.040 1.00 0.00 319 CA GLU A 41 3.066 -6.778 21.082 1.00 0.00 320 C GLU A 41 2.967 -7.863 19.997 1.00 0.00 321 O GLU A 41 2.821 -9.046 20.315 1.00 0.00
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ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM TER



322 323 324 325 326



CB CG CD OE1 OE2



GLU GLU GLU GLU GLU



A A A A A



41 41 41 41 41



1.903 1.986 0.577 -0.227 0.371



-5.775 -4.741 -4.464 -5.435 -3.298



20.992 22.132 22.689 22.661 23.120



1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00



0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=abinitio&group=programs&subgroup=propt



6.11. 3D-comp - Structure/Sequence Alignment to Superposition 3D-comp is intended for superposing tertiary structures of two proteins basing on alignment of their primary sequences. Input data: PDB file with the structure of protein 1; PDB file with the structure of protein 2; and Alignment of these protein sequences. Output data: PDB file with superposed structures; RMSD of C-alpha atoms; and Location parameters and rotation matrix. Algorithm: The method of best superposition of spatial structures independent of their initial positions in the space (Kabsch, 1976) was realized. Location parameters and rotation matrix are calculated according to C-alpha atoms. Reference: Kabsch W. A solution for the best rotation to relate two sets of vectors. Acta Cryst. 1976; A32: 922-923. Output example: HEADER COMPND REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



PROTEIN STRUCTURE ALIGNMENT (A) file1 chain A (B) file2 chain B 1 1 Transformation of chain A coordinates: 1 Anew = U*(Aold-shift1)+shift2 1 The rotation matrix U: 1 0.2843 0.9037 0.3184 1 -0.3886 -0.1940 0.9003 1 0.8767 -0.3809 0.2969 1 1 shift1 (X, Y, Z) = ( 24.434, 9.342, 8.358) 1 shift2 (X, Y, Z) = ( 25.967, 64.677, 13.625) 1 1 RMSD on Ca-atoms: 3.684 angstrom 1 1 N MET A 1 38.730 55.215 -3.247 1.00 2 CA MET A 1 38.092 55.938 -2.140 1.00 3 C MET A 1 36.924 56.821 -2.592 1.00 4 O MET A 1 37.119 57.872 -3.206 1.00 5 CB MET A 1 39.133 56.786 -1.392 1.00 6 CG MET A 1 38.587 57.621 -0.216 1.00 7 SD MET A 1 37.784 56.643 1.092 1.00 8 CE MET A 1 39.147 56.452 2.275 1.00



0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29



N CA C O CB CG CD OE1 NE2 N CA C O CB OG1 CG2 N CA C O CB



GLN GLN GLN GLN GLN GLN GLN GLN GLN THR THR THR THR THR THR THR ILE ILE ILE ILE ILE



A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A



2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4



35.708 34.509 33.808 34.004 33.546 34.062 33.012 31.804 33.468 32.998 32.277 30.778 30.168 32.488 33.891 31.844 30.215 28.785 28.292 28.614 28.490



56.384 57.134 57.700 57.211 56.247 55.820 55.077 55.288 54.204 58.738 59.357 59.069 58.918 60.881 61.165 61.495 58.923 58.693 59.883 59.996 57.386



-2.279 -2.635 -1.397 -0.285 -3.414 -4.780 -5.594 -5.421 -6.493 -1.593 -0.488 -0.511 -1.578 -0.457 -0.440 0.797 0.686 0.871 1.697 2.881 1.652



1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00



0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00



B B B B B B B B B



385 385 385 385 386 386 386 386 386



7.514 7.267 6.707 6.317 9.587 9.716 10.554 10.781 10.967



70.764 70.676 71.973 69.529 69.697 69.739 70.875 71.899 70.744



-17.815 -16.308 -15.753 -15.982 -20.509 -21.951 -22.532 -21.850 -23.728



1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00



0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00



…………………….. ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



2962 2963 2964 2965 2966 2967 2968 2969 2970



CB CG CD1 CD2 N CA C O OXT



LEU LEU LEU LEU SER SER SER SER SER



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=3d-comp&group=programs&subgroup=propt



6.12. 3D-Match - Comparing 3D structures of two proteins 3D-Match implements pairwise protein structure alignment. The algorithm implements a three-step procedure for aligning protein three-dimensional structures. The procedure includes building of the alignment core with the optimal RMSD, its expansion by introducing new protein fragments into the alignment, and optimization using dynamic programming to finally achieve an optimal alignment. 3D-Match aligns two polypeptide chains using C-alpha atomic coordinates, secondary structure characteristics are additionally used to weight the alignment. The input is the PDB file and the polypeptide chain identifier for each protein of a queried pair. In the case when the chain identifier is not provided, a protein structure comparison is performed using the first polypeptide chain found in the protein. The user may visualize the structural alignment in online mode using 3D-Explorer, a program for the visualization of macromolecular spatial structures.
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To visualize the structural alignment, uncheck the “Run without visualization” box. Output data. Structural alignment is represented in PDB format in which the queried structures are assigned different chain IDs. The values for the RMSD, Zscore and structure-based sequence alignment are accommodated in the REMARK field. Zscore is a measure of the statistical significance of the structural alignment of the queried proteins relative to an alignment of random structures. As a rule, the score for proteins with a similar fold will be 3.5, even better than that. An example of output data. HEADER COMPND REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



PROTEIN STRUCTURE ALIGNMENT (A) 1BWW chain A (B) 2BFV chain L 1 1 RMSD on Ca-atoms: 0.791 angstrom 1 Zscore : 6.230 1 1 1 Alignment 1 1 3 DIQMTQSPSSLSASVGDRVTITCQASQDII-----KYLNWYQQKPGKAPKLLIYEASNLQ 1 1 DIELTQSPPSLPVSLGDQVSISCRSSQSLVSNNRRNYLHWYLQKPGQSPKLVIYKVSNRF 1 1 58 AGVPSRFSGSGSGTDYTFTISSLQPEDIATYYCQQYQSLPYTFGQGTKL 1 61 SGVPDRFSGSGSGTDFTLKISRVAAEDLGLYFCSQSSHVPLTFGSGTKL 1 1 N THR A 1 -18.648 5.701 -17.803 1.00 67.85 N 2 CA THR A 1 -18.151 6.056 -16.472 1.00 64.75 C 3 C THR A 1 -16.630 6.135 -16.463 1.00 48.48 C 4 O THR A 1 -15.942 5.184 -16.867 1.00 47.02 O 5 CB THR A 1 -18.621 5.088 -15.373 1.00 72.33 C 6 OG1 THR A 1 -19.566 4.118 -15.842 1.00 76.14 O 7 CG2 THR A 1 -19.338 5.863 -14.272 1.00 80.20 C 8 N PRO A 2 -16.032 7.229 -16.013 1.00 34.29 N 9 CA PRO A 2 -14.555 7.266 -16.013 1.00 29.06 C 10 C PRO A 2 -14.037 6.265 -14.977 1.00 29.14 C 11 O PRO A 2 -14.654 6.023 -13.941 1.00 27.39 O 12 CB PRO A 2 -14.217 8.680 -15.566 1.00 28.31 C 13 CG PRO A 2 -15.493 9.424 -15.458 1.00 30.57 C 14 CD PRO A 2 -16.595 8.410 -15.368 1.00 32.32 C 15 N ASP A 3 -12.875 5.683 -15.224 1.00 27.28 N 16 CA ASP A 3 -12.313 4.811 -14.192 1.00 21.41 C



Location: http://sun1.softberry.com/berry.phtml?group=programs&subgroup=3d-expl&topic=3dmatch



6.13. 3D-MatchDB – a protein structure comparison by real time search in the PDB database 3D-MatchDB compares a protein 3D structure against database structures. The implementation of the algorithm is two-step. 1) The first step involves fast database searching for structural similarities against those in a preprocessed PDB database. The database contains 3D structure of protein chains from PDB whose primary homology structure does not exceed 98%. The protein chain is represented as elements of the secondary structure (helix, beta-strand, coil). Protein 137



structure comparison is effected by using coordinates for the mass centers of these elements of the secondary structure. The search provides the identification of all the proteins of the database that show structural similarity to the queried protein. The results of the search are tabulated. The summarizing information contains PDB identifiers, Root Mean Square Deviation (RMSD), Zscore, Aligned Size, Gaps, and description of the molecules. It is noteworthy that RMSD, Zscore, Aligned Size and Gaps are calculated for the structural alignment built on the basis of the secondary structure elements. Here, chain length is defined by the number of the secondary structure elements. 2) The second step involves structural alignment using the protein C-alpha atoms. The user may choose the protein pair of interest from the summarizing table obtained at the first step. Then, the user may built for it a structural alignment based on the C-alpha atoms. At this second step, the 3D-Match program, which is integrated into 3D-MatchDB, implements the structural alignment. RMSD and Zscore obtained for the same protein pair at the first and second steps may slightly differ from each other. The difference may be due to differences how the 3D protein structures have been represented for structural alignment. Input data. The PDB file and polypeptide chain identifier for the queried protein serve as input data. In the case when the chain identifier is not provided, a protein structure comparison is performed using the first polypeptide chain found in the protein. To range the results of the structure comparison for Zscore or the RMSD, the corresponding “Sort by Zscore” or “Sort by RMSD” box must be checked. Output data. The yielded results of structure database searching are given in a table. The table contains PDB identifiers, RMSD, Zscore, Aligned Size, Gaps, and a description of the molecule. To obtain the protein structure alignment, check the line of interest in the table; then, check either “Get structure alignment as text” or “View structure alignment using 3D-Explorer”. Protein structure alignment will be built on the basis of the C-alpha atomic coordinates. Structural alignment is represented in PDB format in which the queried structures are assigned different chain IDs. The values for the RMSD, Zscore and structure-based sequence alignment are entered into the REMARK field.



An example of output data. STRUCTURE DATABASE SEARCHING. ID ZScore RMSD Aligned 1SEM:A 5.7 0.00 9 11 0 1QKW:A 5.3 0.63 9 11 0 1QKX:A 5.3 0.62 9 11 0 1NG2:A 5.3 0.65 9 25 0 1K76:A 5.3 0.59 9 11 0 1GCQ:A 5.2 0.77 9 11 0 1HD3:A 5.2 0.83 9 11 0



Size Gaps Name MOLECULE: SEM-5; DOMAIN: C-TERMINAL SH3, RESIDUES 155-214; CHAIN: A, B; MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: ALPHA II SPECTRIN; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: SH3 DOMAIN; MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: SPECTRIN ALPHA CHAIN; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: SH3 DOMAIN MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: NEUTROPHIL CYTOSOLIC FACTOR 1; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: SEX MUSCLE ABNORMAL PROTEIN 5; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: GROWTH FACTOR RECEPTOR-BOUND PROTEIN 2; CHAIN: A, B; MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: SPECTRIN ALPHA CHAIN; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: SH3-DOMAIN
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1QCF:A 1UUE:A 1E6H:A 1JO8:A 1JEG:A 1E6G:A 1SHF:A 1EFN:A 1UGV:A 1BBZ:A 1YCS:B 1GL5:A 1UJ0:A 1BBZ:E 1H92:A



5.2 5.2 5.2 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.9 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.6 4.4



0.81 0.81 0.70 1.01 1.01 0.93 1.02 1.21 1.41 1.41 1.26 1.32 1.37 1.45 0.81



9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 6



69 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 28 10 10 11 11



0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0



MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: HAEMATOPOETIC CELL KINASE (HCK); CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: SPECTRIN ALPHA CHAIN; SYNONYM: SPECTRIN NONMOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: SPECTRIN ALPHA CHAIN; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: SH3-DOMAIN MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: ACTIN BINDING PROTEIN; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: SH3 MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE CSK; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: SH3 MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: SPECTRIN ALPHA CHAIN; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: SH3-DOMAIN FYN PROTO-ONCOGENE TYROSINE KINASE (E.C.2.7.1.112) (SH3 DOMAIN) MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: FYN TYROSINE KINASE; CHAIN: A, C; FRAGMENT: SH3 MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: OLYGOPHRENIN-1 LIKE PROTEIN; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: SH3 MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: ABL TYROSINE KINASE; CHAIN: A, C, E, G; FRAGMENT: MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: P53; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: RESIDUES 97 - 287; MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE TEC; CHAIN: A; FRAGMENT: SH3 MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: SIGNAL TRANSDUCING ADAPTOR MOLECULE (SH3 DOMAIN AND MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: ABL TYROSINE KINASE; CHAIN: A, C, E, G; FRAGMENT: MOL_ID: 1; MOLECULE: PROTO-ONCOGENE TYROSINE-PROTEIN KINASE LCK; CHAIN:



PROTEIN STRUCTURE ALIGNMENT. HEADER COMPND REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK REMARK ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



PROTEIN STRUCTURE ALIGNMENT (A) 1SEM chain A (B) 1YCS chain B 1 1 RMSD on Ca-atoms: 1.084 angstrom 1 Zscore : 4.890 1 1 1 Alignment 1 1 156 TKFVQALFDFNPQESGELAFKRGDVITLINKD---DPNWWEGQLNNRRGIFPSNYVCPY 1 460 KGVIYALWDYEPQNDDELPMKEGDCMTIIHREDEDEIEWWWARLNDKEGYVPRNLLGLY 1 1 N GLU A 155 10.819 -4.205 14.117 1.00 57.62 1SEM 2 CA GLU A 155 9.614 -5.059 13.924 1.00 55.34 1SEM 3 C GLU A 155 9.081 -4.788 12.519 1.00 49.05 1SEM 4 O GLU A 155 9.313 -3.718 11.961 1.00 49.97 1SEM 5 CB GLU A 155 8.543 -4.705 14.962 1.00 59.05 1SEM 6 CG GLU A 155 7.324 -5.631 14.960 1.00 69.48 1SEM 7 CD GLU A 155 6.009 -4.886 15.203 1.00 75.86 1SEM 8 OE1 GLU A 155 5.916 -4.135 16.202 1.00 78.44 1SEM 9 OE2 GLU A 155 5.067 -5.055 14.391 1.00 78.65 1SEM 10 N THR A 156 8.434 -5.784 11.933 1.00 41.79 1SEM 11 CA THR A 156 7.843 -5.650 10.613 1.00 36.79 1SEM 12 C THR A 156 6.435 -5.116 10.869 1.00 29.57 1SEM 13 O THR A 156 5.691 -5.674 11.673 1.00 22.45 1SEM 14 CB THR A 156 7.743 -7.027 9.922 1.00 38.93 1SEM 15 OG1 THR A 156 9.007 -7.701 10.030 1.00 39.91 1SEM 16 CG2 THR A 156 7.340 -6.876 8.452 1.00 34.18 1SEM 17 N LYS A 157 6.082 -4.022 10.214 1.00 24.01 1SEM 18 CA LYS A 157 4.764 -3.436 10.401 1.00 22.93 1SEM 19 C LYS A 157 3.916 -3.609 9.141 1.00 18.67 1SEM 20 O LYS A 157 4.408 -3.461 8.021 1.00 23.13 1SEM 21 CB LYS A 157 4.909 -1.961 10.778 1.00 24.50 1SEM 22 N PHE A 158 2.666 -4.016 9.313 1.00 19.63 1SEM 23 CA PHE A 158 1.762 -4.222 8.195 1.00 18.82 1SEM 24 C PHE A 158 0.664 -3.202 8.252 1.00 21.92 1SEM 25 O PHE A 158 0.405 -2.642 9.314 1.00 20.39 1SEM 26 CB PHE A 158 1.137 -5.601 8.289 1.00 17.09 1SEM
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-36.857 -36.878 -35.609 -35.327 -38.126 -34.896 -33.634



-1.982 -0.514 0.176 0.152 0.135 0.842 1.529



10.123 9.832 10.359 11.562 10.428 9.451 9.742



1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00



75.28 77.22 78.22 79.39 76.12 74.32 70.27
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ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM ATOM



1512 1513 1514 1515 1516 1517 1518 1519 1520 1521 1522 1523 1524 1525 1526 1527 1528 1529 1530 1531



C O CB CG CD1 CD2 N CA C O CB N CA C O CB CG CD1 CD2 N



LEU LEU LEU LEU LEU LEU ALA ALA ALA ALA ALA LEU LEU LEU LEU LEU LEU LEU LEU LEU



B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B



328 328 328 328 328 328 329 329 329 329 329 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 331



-33.728 -32.789 -33.084 -31.571 -31.297 -30.954 -34.865 -35.084 -35.059 -34.706 -36.414 -35.425 -35.464 -34.042 -33.746 -36.165 -36.797 -37.297 -37.936 -33.160



2.589 2.795 2.149 2.213 2.464 3.288 3.265 4.319 3.747 4.437 4.994 2.476 1.792 1.609 1.915 0.446 -0.161 0.929 -1.061 1.171



10.816 11.582 8.457 8.237 6.756 9.101 10.859 11.835 13.244 14.213 11.573 13.344 14.619 15.126 16.284 14.454 15.704 16.663 15.264 14.227



1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00



63.02 62.36 73.37 76.08 75.69 75.66 58.22 61.03 62.63 63.83 62.53 61.59 66.57 67.76 69.52 74.01 81.13 82.40 83.56 66.17
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Location: http://sun1.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=3dmatchdb&group=programs&subgroup=3d-expl



6.14. OLIGS - Compute statistics of oligonucleotide occurrences in a set of sequences Technical description: Usage: oligs [options] L1 L2 filename L1 - min olig length, L2 - max olig length, L2 file_results file_seq - one or several sequences in FASTA format Example: ./pc_mefuQ test.seq > protcompan.res Required files to run : loc_prot.seq, potent.seq, fs.cfg, binary.dat Compilation: make -f alpha_pp.mak clean



and then



make -f alpha_pp.mak



Required files: cod_hash.c, , fsearch.c, , fsearch.h, genalg.c, get2c.c, hhash.c, holes.c, io.c, neur.c, new_nn.c, pc_mefuQ.c, pos_hash.c, quadro_fm.c, sbl.h, sbl_int.h, sequt.c, sequt.h, signals.c, utilsQ.c, , wndmap.c. Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=protcompan&group=programs&subgroup=proloc



PROTCOMPPL (plant version) Technical description RUN program: ./pc_viQ file_seq > file_results file_seq - one or several sequences in FASTA format Example: ./pc_viQ test.seq > protcomppl.res 145



Required files to run : loc_prot.seq, potent.seq, fs.cfg, binary.dat



Compilation: make -f alpha_pp.mak clean



and then



make -f alpha_pp.mak



Required files: cod_hash.c, , fsearch.c, , fsearch.h, genalg.c, get2c.c, hhash.c, holes.c, io.c, neur_vi.c, new_nn.c, pc_viQ.c, pos_hash.c, quadro_vi.c, sbl.h, sbl_int.h, sequt.c, sequt.h, sigmals.c, utilsQ.c, , wndmap.c. Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=protcomppl&group=programs&subgroup=proloc



7.2. ProtCompB - Version 3: Program for Identification of sub-cellular localization of bacterial proteins ProtCompB combines several methods of protein localization prediction - Linear Discriminant Function-based prediction; direct comparison with bases of homologous proteins of known localization; comparisons of pentamer distributions calculated for query and DB sequences; prediction of certain functional peptide sequences, such as signal peptides and transmembrane segments. It means that the program treats correctly complete sequences only, containing signal sequences, anchors, and other functional peptides, if any. For Gramm-positive bacteria proteins three locations are discriminated: Cytoplasmic, Membrane and Extracellular (Secreted). For Gramm-negative bacteria proteins five locations are discriminated: Cytoplasmic, Membrane (Outer and Inner), Periplasmic and Extracellular (Secreted). If bacteria type is not defined locations for Gramm-negative bacteria are discriminated. Output sample: ProtComp Version 3. Identifying sub-cellular location Bacterial (Gramm negative) Seq name: Test sequence 330 Significant similarity in Location DB - Location:Membrane Database sequence: AC=P55569 Location:Membrane DE PROBABLE ABC TRANSPORTER PERMEASE PROTEIN Y4MJ. Score=16110, Sequence length=333, Alignment length=330 Predicted by LDA staff - Inner Membrane with score 1.4 ******** Signal 1-25 is found ******** Transmembrane segments are found: .+59:157-..-174:199+..+225:327+. Integral Prediction of protein location: Inner Membrane with score 7.0 Location weights: LocDB / PotLocDB / LDA / Pentamers / Integral Cytoplasmic 0.00 / 0.00 / 0.02 / 0.00 / 0.02 Membrane 16110.00 / 4010.00 / 1.42 / 1.51 / 6.95 Periplasmic 0.00 / 0.00 / -0.65 / 0.00 / -0.65 Secreted 0.00 / 0.00 / 0.08 / 0.03 / 0.10



LocDB are scores based on query protein's homologies with proteins of known localization. PotLocDB are scores based on homologies with proteins which locations are not experimentally known but are assumed based on strong theoretical evidence. LDA are scores have been assigned by Linear discriminant functions. 146



Pentamers are scores based on comparisons of pentamer distributions calculated for QUERY and DB sequences. Integral are final scores as combinations of previous scores. While interpreting output results, it must be kept in mind that: 1. ProtComp's scores per se, being weights of complex functions, do not represent probabilities of protein's location in a particular compartment. 2. Significant homology with protein of known location is a very strong indicator of query protein's location. 3. For LDA scores, their relative values for different compartments are more important than absolute values, i.e. if the second best score is much lower than the best one, prediction is more reliable, regardless of absolute values. 4. If both LDA and other predictions point to the same compartment, this is very reliable prediction. PROTCOMPB (bacterial) Technical description RUN program: ./pc_bactQ file_seq > file_results file_seq - one or several sequences in FASTA format



Example: ./pc_bactQ test.seq > protcompb.res Required files to run : Ba_loc.seq, Ba_pot.seq, fs.cfg, binary.dat



Compilation: make -f BaQ.mak clean



and then



make -f BaQ.mak



Required files: cod_hash.c, , fsearch.c, , fsearch.h, genalg.c, get2c.c, holes.c, io.c, ldf.c, pc_bactQ.c, pos_hash.c, quadro_ba.c, sbl.h, sbl_int.h, sequt.c, sequt.h, sigldab.c, utils.c, , wndmap.c. Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=pcompb&group=programs&subgroup=proloc



7.3. PSITE - Search For Of Prosite Patterns With Statistical Estimation Method description: The method is based on statistical estimation of expected number of a prosite pattern in a given sequence. It uses the PROSITE database (author: Amos Bairoch,1995) of functional motifs. If we found a pattern which has expected number significantly less than 1, it can be supposed that the analysed sequence possesses the pattern function. Presented version 1 is the simplest version that searches for patterns without any deviation from a given Prosite consensus. In subsequent versions we will include the possibility of 147



such deviation. In the output of PSITE, we can see Prosite pattern, its position in the sequence, accession number, ID, Description in the PROSITE database as well as Document number where is pattern characteristics outlined. It must be noted that patterns which started at the begining or end of protein sequence will be recognized along the whole sequence in this version. It may be useful for analysis of ORF or 6 frame translation sequences. Reference: Solovyev V.V., Kolchanov N.A. 1994, Search for functional sites using consensus In Computer analysis of Genetic macromolecules. (eds. Kolchanov N.A., Lim H.A.), World Scientific, p.16-21. Example of PSITE output: PSITE V1 - search for Prosite patterns 10 20 30 40 50 60 RLLRAIMGAPGSGKGTVSSRITKHFELKHLSSGDLLRDNMLRGTEIGVLAKTFIDQGKLI 70 80 90 100 110 120 PDDVMTRLVLHELKN*TQYNWLLDGFPRTLPQAEALDRAYQIDTVINLNVPFEVIKQRLT 130 140 150 160 170 180 ARWIHPGSGRVYNIEFNPPKTMGIDDLTGEPLVQREDDRPETVVKRLKAYEAQTEPVLEY 190 200 210 220 230 240 YRKKGVLETFSYTETNKIWPHVYAFLQTKLPDANKDDALDQREWSAAAAWLAAAAALDLN 250 260 270 280 290 300 AGCPAAALAAAAAGSAACAAAAAFAAAAAACCAACAAAAAAACAAAADAACGAYAYACAP ID GLYCOSAMINOGLYCAN; RULE. AC PS00002; DE Glycosaminoglycan attachment site. DO PDOC00002; PA S-G-x-G. Sites found: 1 Expected number: 0.0272 95% confidential interval: 0 # Start End Expected Site sequence 1 12 15 0.0272 SGKG ID EF_HAND; PATTERN. AC PS00018; DE EF-hand calcium-binding domain. DO PDOC00018; PA D-x-[DNS]-{ILVFYW}-[DENSTG]-[DNQGHRK]-{GP}-[LIVMC]-[DENQSTAGC]-x(2)PA [DE]-[LIVMFYW]. Sites found: 1 Expected number: 0.0004 95% confidential interval: 0 # Start End Expected Site sequence 1 212 224 0.0004 DANKDDALDQREW ID ADENYLATE_KINASE; PATTERN. AC PS00113; DE Adenylate kinase signature. DO PDOC00104; PA [LIVMFYW](3)-D-G-[FY]-P-R-x(3)-[NQ]. Sites found: 1 Expected number: 0.0000 95% confidential interval: 0 # Start End Expected Site sequence 1 81 92 0.0000 WLLDGFPRTLPQ



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=psite&group=programs&subgroup=proloc
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7.4. CTL-epitope-Finder - Cytotoxic T lymphocyte epitopes prediction in protein sequences The program predicts putative cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) epitopes in protein sequences. These polypeptides are known as potential candidates for vaccine design.The sequence length for predicted epitopes is 9. Input data: Protein sequence in 20-letter alphabet in FASTA format. Input Parameters: • List Output: if this check box is set checked, output data contain list of predicted peptides with their locations in the sequence and scores. • Threshold: This parameter specifies at which score value will separate positive examples (predicted epitopes, score >= threshold) and negative examples (nonepitopes, score < threshold). By default, threshold=0 (recommended). Output data: For each position of the sequence (except eight C-terminal positions) the program output whether the polypeptide of length 9 starting at this position is predicted as cytotoxic T lymphocyte epitope(*) or not ( ). If List Output checkbox is checked, list of predicted epitopes is printed out. Algorithm. The algorithm uses sequence comparison and linear discriminant analysis to predict CTLepitopes. For each query sequence of length 9 we calculate position score similarity values with position specific score matrices derived for positive and negatibe training sets (9 predicting parameters). Additionally we calculate 5 top sequence similarity scores of query sequence with sequences from positive set and 5 top scores from negative set (10 parameters). Using such 19 parameters we obtain linear discriminant function for training dataset. We use this frunction to discriminate between epitope and non-epitope sequences. Datasets. We used MHCBN database (1) to obtain training and testing datasets. The algorithm of data extraction is similar to that described in (2). For positive examples we selected CTL epitopes from database using criteria: [ACTIVITY=yes] & [SEQLEN=9] & [BINDING=yes]. 1368 left after removing identical sequences and sequences with nonstandard amino acids. Negative dataset was constructed on the basis of non-epitope and non-binding sequences in the same way as described in (2). Data were randomly split into 200+200 negative and positive sequences for test set and the rest sequences comprising training set. For test set the fraction of true predictions by our program is 0.835 (334 true prediction out of 400). (1) Bhasin M, Singh H, Raghava GPS. MHCBN: a comprehensive database of MHC binding and non-binding peptides. Bioinformatics (2003)19:666. (2) Bhasin M, Raghava GPS. Prediction of CTL epitopes using QM, SVM and ANN techniques. Vaccine (2004)22:3195-3204. Technical description RUN program: 149



./ctle_finder param.in file.out param.in - input parameters file, file.out - output file, if '-' then stdout. Example: ./ctle_finder splitf.in Required files to run : ftrain_pssm.tab, data/ftrain.fasta, data/ftrain.txt Parameters file contents are: command=TceSplit - don't change TRAIN_DATA=../data/ftrain_pssm.tab - path to data file, user may change TRAIN_SEQ=../data/ftrain.fasta - path to data file, user may change LDF_FILE=../data/ftrain.txt - path to data file, user may change TEST_SEQ=split.fasta - input sequence file name LIST_OUT=1 - if 1, output data contain list of predicted peptides with their locations in the sequence and scores THRESHOLD=0 - This parameter specifies at which score value will separate positive examples (predicted epitopes, score >= threshold) and negative examples (nonepitopes, score < threshold). By default, threshold=0 (recommended). Compilation: make clean && make Required files: calc/tce_split.c, calc/tce_train.c, core/hash.c, core/homesys.c, core/input.c, core/longfile.c, core/mktemp.c, core/noop.c, core/params.c, core/prog_cmds.c, core/prog_conf.c, core/prog_main.c, core/utils.c, core/version.c, subr/aerr.c, subr/array.c, subr/lda.c, subr/strlist.c, subr/tce_pred.c



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=epitope&group=programs&subgroup=proloc



Output example: # CTL-epitope-Finder ver. 1.1: # Program for prediction of putative cytotoxic T-lymphocyte (CTL) epitopes # Softberry Inc., 2005 # N-terminal positions of positive peptides (length=9) marked by '*' # THRESHOLD=0.000 # SEQUENSE LENGTH=191 # NUMBER OF POSITIVE PREDICTIONS=20 # Epitope prediction: >HCV_core . 10 . 20 . 30 . 40 . 50 . 60 MSTNPKPQKKNNRNTNRRPQDVKFPGGGQIVGGVYLLPRRGPRLGVRATRKTSERSQPRG * * * * * * * . 70 . 80 . 90 . 100 . 110 . 120 RRQPIPKARQPEGRAWAQPGYPWPLYGNEGLGWAGWLLSPRGSRPSWGPTDPRRRSRNLG * * * * * *
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. 130 . 140 . 150 . 160 . 170 . 180 KVIDTLTCGFADLMGYIPLVGAPLGGAARALAHGVRVLEDGVNYATGNLPGCSFSIFLLA * * * * *** . 190 . 200 . 210 . 220 . 230 . 240 LLSCLTIPASA # Output positive peptide list # Start-End [score]: SEQUENCE 1- 9 [+13.193]: MSTNPKPQK 7- 15 [ +0.630]: PQKKNNRNT 28- 36 [+24.625]: GQIVGGVYL 36- 44 [+27.123]: LLPRRGPRL 41- 49 [+25.420]: GPRLGVRAT 43- 51 [+24.164]: RLGVRATRK 57- 65 [ +2.835]: QPRGRRQPI 62- 70 [ +4.587]: RQPIPKARQ 68- 76 [ +1.264]: ARQPEGRAW 83- 91 [ +2.128]: WPLYGNEGL 88- 96 [+20.329]: NEGLGWAGW 91- 99 [ +3.308]: LGWAGWLLS 104-112 [ +6.383]: RPSWGPTDP 132-140 [+14.183]: DLMGYIPLV 164-172 [ +1.569]: YATGNLPGC 167-175 [ +1.402]: GNLPGCSFS 169-177 [+25.489]: LPGCSFSIF 177-185 [ +5.293]: FLLALLSCL 178-186 [ +5.299]: LLALLSCLT 179-187 [ +1.837]: LALLSCLTI
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8. SeqMan - Manipulations with sequences Seqman allows to perform a set of manipulaions on a sequences: loading, designing of sequences, search for motifs in a sequence and animoacid translations of a sequences. Also seqman allows to save results and print sequence and results in different formats. SeqMan contains 3 groups of commands: "sequence constructions", "searches" and "translations". 1. The group "sequence constructions" contains commands for loading and designing of sequences. Result of work of any of commands of the given group is the new sequence. 2. The group "searches" contains commands for search of motifs in a sequence. 3. The group "translations" contains commands for aminoacid translation. 4. Print sequence and results in different formats (Show results).



• • • • • • • • •



1. Commands of "sequence constructions" group: "Load" - loading of sequence. "Cut" - allocation (receiving) or cutting out (deletion) of a fragment from a sequence. "Complement/Reverse" - creating of a complementary/reverse order sequence. "Insert/Change" - insert/replace a fragment of a sequence. "Insert/Unite" - insert/addition of one sequence to another. 2. Commands of "searches" group: "Restriction sites" - search of restriction sites in a sequence. Searches for restriction sites, which are described in Restriction sites Database. "Sequence search" - search of one sequence in another. "Motif search" - search of motifs in a sequence. "Search for Primers" - search for primers in a sequence. 3. Commands of "translations" group:



•



"AA translation" - aminoacid translation.



Location: http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=seqman&group=programs&subgroup=seqman



9. Clusters of ESTs 9.1. Introduction The system proposed is intended for browsing and working with the results of clustering EST (expressed sequence tags) of any organisms (in this particular case, human and mouse) by the Softberry CLUST program. EST bases were retrieved from the NCBI site (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov). 2. Brief description of clustering algorithm The clustering algorithm we used comprises the following steps: 1. Cleaning The cleaning step (i.e., partial and complete masking) is necessary, as EST sequences frequently contain fragments unrelated to the prototype mRNA, such as genomic fragments 152



of E. coli, phages, and plasmids, which were used as cloning vectors, or fragments of mitochondrial genomes, repeats (Alu, LINE, LTR, etc.), tRNA, rRNA, etc. All these fragments should be withdrawn from consideration. If a significant similarity is observed when aligning an EST fragment with a mask, this region is masked (partial masking). If an EST sequence contains too many masked regions, the sequence is rejected (complete masking). 2. Clustering using specimen At this (optional) step, clusters are formed using sequences of already known mRNA as a specimen. mRNA sequences from the database RefSeq (retrieved from NCBI site: ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov) were used as specimens for clustering. 3. Clustering without specimen Step 3 is the main procedure. New clusters are generated at this stage from the pool of yet unclustered EST sequences. The first EST with a sufficient length is chosen from the unclustered pool and named the initial cluster. Thus, the consensus of the cluster comprising one sequence coincides with this sequence itself. Then, the next EST is added to the cluster, if it displays a high similarity to cluster consensus. Upon addition of each next EST to the cluster, the cluster consensus is recomputed. The ESTs included into the cluster are removed from the pool of unclustered sequences and further can neither form an initial cluster nor be a member of other clusters. This procedure is iterated until the pool of unclustered ESTs would contain no EST displaying a sufficient similarity to the consensus of the cluster generated. If the cluster formed is insufficiently powerful, it may be destroyed. Frequently, this allows some (or even all) ESTs of a particular cluster to be assigned to other, more powerful clusters at step 4. The rest clusters are generated analogously. 4. Addition of “singles” Upon completion of clustering (i.e., steps 2 and 3), certain EST sequences remain that are not assigned to any cluster (the so-called “singles”). This situation occurs when the unclustered pool initially contains: 1. The ESTs corresponding to low-represented mRNAs or unique variants of mRNA splicing; 2. Poorly read, poorly masked, or chimeric ESTs displaying the degree of similarity to already existing clusters that is insufficient to assign them to these clusters. Thus, the type 1 singles at step 5 are united into weak clusters; the type 2 singles at step 4 under mild conditions are ascribed to the already existing clusters (generated at steps 2 and 3), whereto they actually belong. A type 2 single may be concurrently assigned to several clusters, for example, in the case of chimeric ESTs. Thus, at step 4, the type 2 “singles” are assigned to clusters generated at steps 2 and 3. The ESTs assigned to clusters are removed from the pool of unclustered ESTs. 5. “Post-clustering” At this step, clusters are again formed from the pool of unclustered ESTs as described for step 3. As a rule, this is done to cluster the type 1 “singles”. 9.3. Main statistics of bases and alignment of input sequence Table (Fig. 3.1.) lists the following information about bases. o Column Base name contains the list of available bases on ESTs. Link “graph” provides jumping to the page with graphic representation of several characteristics of the base: 153



o o o o o o o o o



o Cluster size reflects the distribution of clusters according to the number of their constituent ESTs. The abscissa shows cluster size (number of ESTs); the ordinate, number of clusters; o Cluster size, no singles shows the distribution of clusters according to the number of constituent ESTs (the “singles” assigned are withdrawn from each cluster); o Consensus length demonstrates the distribution of consensus lengths of the clusters in base. Column Check to include contains the flag adding/removing the base from the list of bases during aligning or browsing. Column Total # of sequences gives the total number of sequences in the base. Column Completely masked shows the number of completely masked sequences. Column Partially masked shows the number of partially masked sequences. Column # of clusters indicates the number of clusters in the base. Column Sequences clustered contains the number of clustered sequences. Column % of clustering shows the percentage of clustered sequences. Column Average cluster power gives the average number of sequences in the cluster. Column Maximum cluster power contains the maximal number of sequences in the cluster.



Key “Proceed bases >>” switches to the base chosen.



Figure 3.1. Field “Paste your nucleotide sequence in here:”, intended for inputting the sequence in FASTA format (hereinafter referred to as input sequence) that will be further aligned with sequences from cluster bases, is located under the Table of main statistics. 154



If chosen, option “Align with cluster consensus” provides alignment with the consensus sequences of the clusters of a base. Key “PROCEED ALIGN >>” starts the alignment process. Key “Clear” cleans up the field “Paste your nucleotide sequence in here:”. Alignment involves the bases marked with the flag “Check to include” in the Table of main statistics of bases. While aligning, a message window appears to inform about current steps in data processing, for example, “Please wait while align on BASE: human”. 9.4. Description of base Located above the clusters table (Fig. 4.1) are: o Pulldown list “Current base” allows for choosing the base. Range of the clusters loaded in clusters table on the current page is shown to the right. o Link “Prev” loads the previous cluster range. o Link “Next” loads the next cluster range. o The field located between references “Prev” and “Next” serves for jumping to the cluster with a specified number in the representation. o Field “Search by cluster number in base” and key “JUMP” allow for jumping to the cluster with a certain unique number. Ordinal number in the representation may vary depending on the chosen sorting and masking types. The current version sorts according to the number of sequences in cluster.



Figure 4.1. 9.4.1. Description of clusters table



Clusters table (Fig. 4.1) contains the following columns: Column Number contains: o Ordinal number of cluster in representation (bold-faced); 155



o Unique number of cluster in base (parenthesized); and o Schematic layout of cluster (image). Column Cluster ID links to the page with the list of all sequences of cluster (Fig. 4.1.1). Note. Generation of a cluster comprising large number of sequences may take a long time (to 5 min).



Рисунок 4.1.1. Column Power gives the number of sequences in cluster. The first figure shows the number upon the first clustering stage; the second, the number obtained after adding the “singles”. Column PreSeq contains a “primer” sequence used during clustering (if applicable). Column Seq list lists the links to sequences of the cluster. The link containing the sequence identifier allows for jumping to the page representing the sequence chosen. “NCBI” links to the corresponding entry of the NCBI database. “All Names” links to the page listing all the sequences of a cluster. Column Consensus [length] comprises: o Link “Show consensus” providing jumping to the page representing consensus sequence (Fig. 4.1.2). The length of consensus is in square brackets.
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Figure 4.1.2 o “Related clusters” searches the base for and the clusters with similar consensuses and shows them. Consensus of the cluster chosen is aligned with consensuses of all the clusters of the base. The clusters displaying a high degree of similarity are selected (Fig. 4.1.3). Figure shows the result of search for the clusters similar to cluster 1001.



Figure 4.1.3. o “Map consensus” allows for mapping cluster consensus to the genome of a chosen organism using the FMAP program (Fig. 4.1.4) (http://sun1.softberry.ru/berry.phtml?topic=advmap&group=help&subgroup=xmap). 157



Figure 4.1.4. Column Cluster view may contain various number of links. 1. When starting browsing of the base, the column contains the following links: o ”Cluster view”, linking to the page representing the cluster (Fig. 4.1.5).



Figure 4.1.5.
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o “Visualization”, starting the application “Cluster viewer” (for description of its operation, see link), intended for visualization of clusters. 2. When starting alignment in the column, the following links appear in addition to those described in item 1: o “Consensus alignment”, linking to the page representing alignment of the input sequence with the consensus of cluster (Fig. 4.1.6).



Figure 4.1.6. o “Profile alignment” linking to the page representing alignment of the input sequence with the cluster itself (not with its consensus; Fig. 4.1.7). o The link containing the unique number of cluster, allowing for jumping to the page representing the cluster (Fig. 4.1.5). “Show sequence”, linking to the page representing the input sequence.



Figure 4.1.7.
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o “Clust. Seq. align.”, linking to the page representing alignment of input sequence with all the sequences of cluster (Fig. 4.1.8). o The link containing the unique number of cluster, allowing for jumping to the page representing the cluster (Fig. 4.1.5). o “Show sequence”, linking to the page representing the input sequence.



Figure 4.1.8. Location: http://sun1.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=clust&group=programs&subgroup=clust&no_menu=on
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10. SelTag SelTag is one of the best-of-breed tools for analyzing gene expression data. SelTag allows users to: • Select genes by their expression levels or other parameters obtained in various experiments • Sort genes by their expression levels determined in various experiments • Visualize gene expression profiles using advanced graphical tools • Search for genes with expression profiles similar to one or more genes • Assess the correlation between expression profiles of two or more genes • Cluster gene expression data by the similarity of their gene expression profiles and experiments by the similarity of gene expression levels • Perform hierarchical clustering of genes or tissues and display the results as similarity trees • Analyze the correlation and covariance matrices of gene expression profiles using the principal component method and visualize the results obtained • Integrate with external databases to retrieve the data for analysis (for example, UniGene database)



Main window The main window presents gene expression data in tabular form. The upper frame of the main window contains the main menu and toolbar buttons. The table below displays expression data for a set of genes. Each row in this table contains a set of data for one gene. The sets of data are identical for all genes (rows). Table columns show the values of gene expression measured under various conditions. Some columns list other information related to genes, for example, gene names. Main menu commands and toolbar buttons 1. The "File" menu contains the following commands for file operations: 161



• • • • • • • •



“Open expression data” (Ctrl+O), button – opens the “Open” dialog box, which allows you to load a file with a gene expression table. “Close expression data” (Ctrl+O) – unloads a file with a gene expression table. “Save as”, button – opens the “Save as” dialog box so that you can save the current data under a new name or in a new location. “Link sequence” – downloads a file with the nucleotide sequences of genes. Calls the “Load data” dialog box from where you can load a file. After the file is loaded, the “Show sequence” command on the shortcut menu becomes active. “Link gene data” – links a file with gene descriptions. Calls the “Load data” dialog box from where you can load a file with gene descriptions. After the file is loaded, the "URLs>UniGene" command becomes active on the shortcut menu. “Unlink sequence” – unlinks the selected file with nucleotide sequences from main data. “Unlink gene data” – unlinks the file with gene descriptions from main data. "Quit" – exits the program.



2. The “Group” menu contains commands for managing groups of experiments: • “View group” – calls the “View group data” dialog box, where you can view groups. • “Add group” – calls the “Edit group data” dialog box from where you can create groups. • “Edit group” – calls the “Select field group” dialog box. In this dialog box, you can select one group to be edited in the appropriate dialog box. • “Delete group” – calls the “Delete field group” dialog box so that you can delete one (or several) groups. 3. The “Table” menu contains commands for working with tables: o “Select genes by query” – calls the «Make selection” dialog box. In this dialog box, you can select genes that satisfy specified conditions and create a new table for these genes. o “Selections list” – calls the “Select table” dialog box, which allows you to select a table. This dialog box displays the main gene expression table that lists all the genes loaded when you started the current project and tables generated as a result of selections. o “Quick search gene in current selection” – calls the “Quick search” dialog box from where you can search for specific genes in a table by their field value. o “Remove all generated selections” – removes all tables generated as a result of selections. 4. The “Analysis” menu contains a set of commands for data analysis: o “Correlations”: o “Select most correlated genes” – calls the “Select most correlated genes for specified gene set” dialog box designed to search for genes whose expression profiles are best correlated with those of one or more genes. o “Get correlations between genes” – calls the “Correlation analysis setup” dialog box, which allows you to calculate the correlation matrix between two sets of genes.
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o



o o



o “Get correlations between fields” – calls the “Correlation analysis setup” dialog box, which allows you to calculate the correlation matrix between two sets of fields. “Clustering”: o “Build gene tree” – calls the “Tree calculation setup” dialog box from where you can build a gene tree. o “Find genes cluster” – calls the “Setup for clustering procedure” dialog box, which allows you to set the parameters for gene clustering. o “Find gene cluster (Ben-Dor algorithm)” – calls the “Setup clustering procedure (Ben-Dor) for genes” dialog box from where you can set the parameters for gene clustering by the Ben-Dor algorithm. o “Find gene cluster (SOM algorithm)” – calls the “Setup for self-generated clustering procedure” dialog box from where you can specify the parameters for gene clustering by the self-organizing maps (SOM) algorithm. o “Build field tree” – calls the “Tree calculation setup” dialog box so that you can build a field tree. o “Find field cluster (Ben-Dor algorithm)” – calls the “Setup clustering procedure (Ben-Dor) for fields” dialog box, which allows you to set the parameters for field clustering by the Ben-Dor algorithm. o “Find field cluster (SOM algorithm)” – calls the “Setup for self-generated clustering procedure for fields” dialog box from where you can specify the parameters for field clustering by the self-organizing maps (SOM) algorithm. “Principal component” – calls the “Setup for principal component analysis” dialog box from where you can analyze the correlation and covariance matrices of gene expression profiles using the principal component method and visualize the results obtained. "Expression map” – opens the expression matrix map. “Profiles map” – opens the “Profile dialog” dialog box, which allows you to visualize the profiles of genes from the current table.



5. The “Options” menu is unavailable in this version. 6. The “Help” menu provides access to help topics. • “About” – calls the “About SELTAGX” dialog box with information about the program.



• •



Main window shortcut menu To open the shortcut menu of the main window, click your right mouse button. Shortcut menu commands: URLs>UniGene– loads a UniGene database entry corresponding to the selected gene into a new Web browser windo). This command is active if the file with a gene description has been loaded. Show sequence – displays a window with the nucleotide sequence of the selected gene. This command is active if the file with the nucleotide sequences of genes has been loaded.
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11. 3D-Explorer 3D-Explorer is designed to visualize spatial models of biological macromolecules and their complexes (below referred to as models). The 3D-Explorer application is compatible with PDB files [1]. 3D-Explorer has an interface compatible with the GetAtoms and CE applications [2]. The macromolecule can be presented as wire, stick, ball and stick, and CPK models. You can drag a macromolecule model with your mouse, rotate it, and change the size of models. You can also change the detail level and color of models and their elements. In 3D-Explorer, you can work with several types of molecular elements and show the structural features of a molecule as a matrix diagram. Main window The 3D-Explorer main window consists of the following elements: • Main menu • Toolbar • View area • Information panel • Status bar



Main menu commands The File menu contains the following commands: • Open – Load a model. • Add – Add a model to the scene. • Load – Display the Load PDB dialog box to load files created in the GetAtoms program. • Alignment – Display the Select chains dialog box to set the parameters of the loaded alignment. • Exit – Quit the program.
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The View menu has the following commands for customizing the model view: • Detail level – Select the following detail levels for the model: o Very low o Low o Normal o High o Very high • Animation – Configure the automatic rotation of the model: o Spin - enable (disable) the rotation of the model. o Set delay – Display the Set delay dialog box where you can set the delay for model rotation. • Display – Open the Display options dialog box to customize the geometry and color settings for the model. • Light options – Open the Light options dialog box to customize settings for lighting the model. • Colors (button – Open the Color dialog box to select colors for particular chemical elements. • Model options – Open the Model Options dialog box to select the types of atoms, chains, aminoacid residues, and chemical elements to be displayed in the model. • Options – Open the Options dialog box to customize the general view of the model and mouse settings. • Fullscreen – Display the view area in full-screen mode. The Window menu has the following options: • Tree dialog – Display the Tree explorer dialog box to view the hierarchical structure of the molecular elements. • Sequence viewer – Open the Sequence viewer dialog box to display sequences of protein chains. • Matrix dialog – Open the Matrix diagram dialog box to display specific features of the molecular structure as a matrix diagram. The Settings menu has a set of commands for configuring application settings: • Network settings – Open the Network settings dialog box to configure network settings. The ? menu has the commands: • Help – Refer to Help Topics. • About – Open the About dialog box with information about the program. Toolbar The 3D-Explorer toolbar has the following buttons (Click the button … to…): Display options - Open the Display options dialog box to customize the geometry and color settings for the model. This button corresponds to the View>Display style menu command. Light options – Open the Light options dialog box to customize settings for lighting the model. This button corresponds to the View>Light options menu 165



command. Color options –Open the Color dialog box to select colors for specific chemical elements. This button corresponds to the View>Colors menu command. Full screen – Display the view area in full-screen mode. This button corresponds to the View>Fullscreen menu command. Reset model position – Resets the initial model position. Fit to window – Change the model size to fit the view area. Select rotation center mode – When this mode is enabled, the user can assign an atom to be the rotation center for the entire model. Reset rotation center – Reset the rotation center at the geometrical center of the model. Select mode on/off – Enable/disable selection mode. Normal selection mode – In normal selection mode, each subsequent selection unselects the previously selected item. OR selection mode – In OR selection mode, all subsequent selections are added to the previously selected items. XOR selection mode – In XOR selection mode, a previously selected item is unselected by subsequent selection. Inverse selection – Invert a selection. Select all – Select all elements of the model. Unselect all – Unselect all elements of the model. Model options – Open the Model Options dialog box to select the types of atoms, chains, aminoacid residues, and chemical elements to be displayed by the program. This button corresponds to the View>Model options menu command. Options – Open the Options dialog box to customize the general view of the model and mouse settings. This button corresponds to the View>Options menu command. Tree model dialog – Open the Tree dialog box to view the hierarchical structure of the model elements. This button corresponds to the Window>Tree dialog menu command. Sequence viewer – Open the Sequence viewer dialog box to display sequences of protein chains. This button corresponds to the Window>Sequence menu command. Matrix viewer – Open the Matrix diagram dialog box to display specific features of the molecular structure as a matrix diagram. This button corresponds to the Window>Matrix dialog menu command. Help – Refer to Help Topics. This button corresponds to the ?>Help menu command. Note. Place your mouse pointer over a toolbar button to see the function of this button in the status bar. View area
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The view area displays models in the user-defined view mode. In the view area, you can change the distance to the model, move and rotate models, and select fragments of the model. Dashed lines indicate hydrogen bonds. Use the Options dialog box to change the background color of the view area. You can move the border between the view area and the information panel by dragging it with your mouse. Shortcut menu To open a shortcut menu, right-click the view area. The shortcut menu includes the following items: • Select all – Select all models. • Deselect all – Deselect all models. • Select atom – Select the atom you are pointing to with your mouse. • Select residue – Select the residue you are pointing to with your mouse. • Select chain – Select the chain you are pointing to with your mouse. • Select structure – Select the model you are pointing to with your mouse. • Deselect atom – Deselect an atom. • Deselect residue – Deselect a residue. • Deselect chain – Deselect a chain. • Deselect structure – Deselect a model. Information panel The information panel displays: 167



•



Information about the atom you are pointing to with your mouse: atom name, chemical element, number of the atom in the PDB file, and the name of the residue this atom belongs to. • Information about the residue you are pointing to with your mouse: residue name, chain identifier, type of the secondary structure, indices of N- and C- terminal residues for the secondary structure this residue belongs to. Status bar The status bar displays: • The function of the toolbar button you are pointing to with your mouse; • Selection status. References 1. www.rcsb.org/pdb/info.html#File_Formats_and_Standards 2. Shindyalov IN, Bourne PE (1998) Protein structure alignment by incremental combinatorial extension (CE) of the optimal path. Protein Engineering 11(9) 739747.
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12. RNA Structure Computing 12.1. FoldRNA - RNA secondary structure prediction through energy minimization FoldRNA predicts RNA secondary structure using Zuker's algorithm of energy minimization. Energy calculation is made using energy rules which are similar to those of mfold 3.0. The algorithm is based on the problem decomposition into solutions for subsequences: Let's define E(i,j) = minimum energy for subsequence starting at i and ending at j, and a(i,j) = energy of pair i,j. Recursion (iteration over length): E(i,j)=min{



}:



E(i+1,j), E(i,j-1), E(i+1,j-1)+a(i,j), min ( E(i,k) + E(k+1,j) ) i 
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